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appears upon the pin worn by mem the body of 
bers throughout the State. Negotta- j legislative action that favors our lu
ttons are being made for permanent | terest good politics i* Uemovo the) 
quarters, and a line portrait of Car I handicap that goes with ttv profession 
aiual N winan has been donated to the of Catholic ialth ? Make us equal to 
society by Mrs. C. Vinton Henry, who 
ly a convert, and was personally ac
quainted with His Eminence.

Through the courtesy of Hev. Hugh 
McGuire, the first public celebration of 
the Converts’ League was held at St.
.James’ Church, corner of Twenty- 
ninth street and Wabash avenue, on 

By request, “ Lead,

this death ? MakeCONVERTS’ LEAGUE.was beguu for Stock Exchange pur-j la many ways and recognizes that, 
poses and that the veldt has been dyed ; coming from God, the Author o! 
red to make It easier for a small clique I science, their proper use should, with 
of capitalists, iu which the German ] the assistance of His grace, lead to

God.” But that, they hint, is a fluid—a j 
mere tribute to the aspirattous of the

She Catholic Record war

Title of an Organization Established 
Recently In Chicago. — “ Lead Kind
ly Light ’ le the Motto.Lmdon, Saturday. July 21, 1900- 

CATHOLICS AND POLITICS.
others, not In declaration only, but in 
fact, wherever a religious test is not 
required/1 Nut the man that tells us 
to "have patience " when he means 
"do nothing 1 ; nor the man who 
thinks the opposition too great to be 
overcome, but the oue who will move 
us to stop babbling about a ialth foe 
which we will not make an effort, and 
will put us In the ranks of practical 
believers, When we shall not be

Jew Is conspicuous, to grow rich at 
the expense of the wretched Katlirs.

This theory does not at the present 
time find many warm supporters. 
Under the rule of Jingoism one must 
throw cap In air and acclaim the 
powers of the justice-loving Anglo- 
Saxon. What matters ft that homes 
have been saddened and that broken 
men are In hospitals If imperialistic 
dreams be realized and soldiers return 
as conquerors through the long lanes 
of the wounded and dying ! But this 
is sentiment, and the war was unevlt- 
able.

There Is nothing In ecclesiastical law 
that warrants one In conferring the 
title cf “ Convert ’’ upon any person 
won to the Catholic Church. Some 
Catholics object to Its application. 
Nevertheless the use of the word Is so 
thoroughly establi.-hed that we w„uld 
hardly be justified iu attempting to in 
vent a new term. Some " converts,” 
If we must use the word, after losing 
their standing with Protestants, dis 
cover that they have little or none 
among Catholics. When an Episcopal 
and Ritualist comes Into the Church and 
goes out of It after some years only to 
speak evil of Catholicity, the “ con
vert ” left behind very naturally In
clines to ask himself what may be 
thought of his own case, 
newly arrived from the City of Con
fusion may feel at times a sense of un
easiness respecting his position : yet, 
if he sees things in their true light, he 
may realize that in the Catholic 
Church, or elsewhere, confidence must 
be deserved.
by any town-meeting process, 
there is nothing in particular In his 
known character and past history to 
inspire faith, he must proceed to jns- 
tlly trust, if he wants any, by present 
action

Judging from recent pronounce
ments we must come to the conclusion 
that some worthy persons imagine that 
a Catholic must carefully refrain from 
anything that can be construed Into 
trenching on party politics. They 
would place a warning “ Stand off the 
grass," on that sacred domain and or 
der a policeman, In the shape of public 
opinion, to see that the injunction be 
obeyed.

age.
We have, we know, the g’orlous 

old cathedrals voicing in stone the 
doctrines that inspired them, the paint 
ings radiant with life and immortality 
which are at once the models and de-

Sunday. July 1.
Kindly Light ” was sung by the quar 
tet. This solemnization received the 
approval and blessing of the Arch
bishop. Rev. Thomas E Judge, well 
known In Catholic literary circles, de 
llvered the first sermon for the

spair of modern artiste, and many a 
wondrous bit of music that has sung 
Its way into the heart of humanity. 
Nay, more, all that 
thought-producing and life-beautify
ing has its source iu the days when 
the nations dwelt in peace in the shade 
of the everiastirg Church, united 
one to another by the bands of a com" 
mon faith.

strangers to Catholic purposes nor In
sensible to hurtlul Intrigue ; when we 
shall get over thinking that the only 
unity necessary iu unity of faith ; when 
spiritual Interests shall be as Impor
tant, at least, as our material coucerns; 
when we shall consider principle be
fore persons, we may look lor the 
dawning of better things. Let us 
take counsel oue with another.

Is best and
But It is a great waste of Longue,

The objects of this society, as set 
forth In Us by-laws, are to enlarge 
among Its members the accurate knowl
edge of their religion and to stimulate 
them to the regular practice of its du
ties ; to propagate the faith by personal 
example and social Intercourse. It has 
been stated by outsiders that when a 
person becomes a convert to Rome he Is 
more or less ostracized bv Protestant 
friends, and to some extent at first ig 
nor.d by Catholics, or at least treated 
with a slight suspicion, consequently 
he finds himself standing alone, One 
cf the principal motives of this organ 
Iztilon Is to do away with any such 
Ideas, for It has been formed on the 
broad basis of fraternity. The leading 
Catholic clergymen are much Interest 
ed In this movement. At stated 
Intervals prominent divines will 
deliver public lectures 
ring theological subjects: 
tpirauou oi iiuiy oCupvuiC, t ree 
Will " and 11 UlgherCrltlclsm. ” Bishop 
Keane, formerly head of the Unlver 
slty at Washington and recently ap 
pointed Archbishop ol Dubuque ; also 
Rav. F. G. Lenz, the gifted writer 
and missionary, will speak for the Con 
verts’ League. This progressive 
movement has a sincere frleud In 
Henry Austin. As yet no regular 
chaplain has been appointed for the 
League, but rumor has It that the 
choice lies between Rev. Thomas E. 
Sherman, S. J., and Rev. T, E. Judge.

Politics such as ft is to day,energy.
with Its personalt ies and scandals and 
disdain of all social amenities, Is not a The one
thing to Invite the attention of self re
specting individuals.

GOOD ADVICE FROM BISHOP 
Me PAUL.

OUR DEPARTEB ONES.Sounds exaggerated 1—but read what 
Frederic Harrison has to say about the 
thirteenth century, which was pre
eminently the Christian age. He says 
that the secret of Its perfection was 
that all Europe was bound together in 
one Religion, one Church, one Faith. 
This faith still sufficed to inspire the 
most profound thought, tho most lofty 
poetry, the widest culture, the freest 
art of the age : it filled statesmen with 
awe, scholars with enthusiasm, and 
consolidated society around uniform 
cbjfcts of reverence p.sd worsh!p. if 
bound men together from the Hebrides 
to the Eastern Mediterranean, from the 
Atlantic to the Baltic, as European men 
have never since been bound, Great 
thinkers like Albert of Colgene 
and Aquinas found it to be 
the stimulus of their médita- 
ationa. Mighty poets like Dante 
could not conceive poetry unless based 
on It, and saturated with it. Creat
ive artists like Gtottl found it an ever- 
living well spring of beauty. The 
great cathedrals embodied in it a thou
sand forma of glory and power. To 
statesman, artist, poet, thinker, 
teacher, soldier, worker, chief, or 
follower, it supplied at once inspira

The letters of Bishop McFau! are 
causing quite a flutter In political cir
cles across the border, 
venerable statesmen read them with 
dubious air and the amateur theolo
gians regard them as rash and Inoppor- 

The campaign orators will,

PROTESTANT MISSIONARIES. of the i^ntliolici* To
ll In Demi.

The First Duty^

Wise andIn an article in the New York 
Journal Lord Salisbury assures the 
public that Protestant missionaries are 
devoted and free from secondary 
motives, but the fact that It is so does 
not prevent them from becoming 
menaces to the nations from which 
they come. He explains this state
ment by declaring that martyrdom is 
a relic of past ages and must not on 
account of political consequences that 
it may entail be luUulged in by the 
modern evangelist. We were never 
under the impression that Protest 
tant missionaries longed for the 
martyr's crown, but the English 
Premier thinks otherwise, and we sup
pose has abundant proof for his con
tention. But is not this adding to

It cannot be conferred It Is our belief that In Gad's prison 
house the soul of the sinner Is detuned 
until is paid the last farthing of the 
debt of sin or until It Is so purified as 
to be worthy to be admitted to the 
presence of God. We believe, too, 
lhat by our prayers and gord works 
offered for these souls In purgatory we 
can shorten the time of their suffering 
and bring them the sooner to God. 
Here, then, Is our first ana greatest 
duty toward our departed ones—11 to 
nrav for the dead, that iht/v may be 
loosed from their sins. This duty 
is often insisted upon by the Church, 
and It is well that It Is, lor our common 
lot is to he " Thrust into the ground 
to be forgot.1’

This is a matter of conscience with 
Catholics, and wo leave Its treatment 
to the pulpit, but there are a few other 
matters on this subject to which we 
wish to ca,l earnest attention.

The first concerns wakes. Thank 
God, we are far from the time when 
this vigil with the dead was turned 
Into an occasion of revelry and dissi
pation, but our watch la not yet all 

CATHOLICS IN PUBLIC LIFE, that Christian piety demands. These
few precious hours are too often passed 
In Idle talk and silly gossip instead of 
in prayer lor the soul of the departed. 
How much more befitting it would be 
to divide the hours of the night by ex
ercises of piety, such as the recitation 
of the beads, the litany, the prayers 
for the dead, and the like !

Another bit of bad taste and useless 
extravagance Is a lavish display of 
flowers and floral pieces with the 
names of the donors attached and duly 
mentioned in the daily paper. Fol

se, this can serve It la hard

ii

tune
doubtless, cite them as evidences of 
Rome's designs and implore the coherts Y'et, since the Church, like Tenny

son’s brook, goes on forever, while, to 
the contrary, the period of the Individ
ual Is limited, Catholics need not wait 
until the convert is as ancient as Meth
uselah before sutertalnlng some little 
trust iu his sincerity. I'oo much de
lay ts unwholesome. It was amusing 
the other day to hear a young Catholic 
who was dumped Into the Church in 
babyhood without being consulted, say 
of a a venerable, gray-haired priest, 
who fought his way In at the expense 
of friends and his patrimony, “there 
goes a convert.” Some people enjoy 
being "converts.” Two Jesuit priests 
in England, being asked what they had 
t o be the most thankful for, one replied 
that It was the fact that he was born a 
Catholic, while the other said that he 
was thankful because he wasn't born a 
Catholic. The convert often buys the 
truth at a high price and values It ac 
cordlngly.

Oar Western 11 converts " accept the 
situation with a good grace,and intend 
to do the best they can with It, having 
expressed their faith by organizing a 

It is to be

of the A P. A. to stand firm and true 
in defence of their rights. Some of
our separated brethren want a very 
little peg to hang their hat on. They 
are very suave so long as Catholics ate 
content with political scraps and 
leavings, but as soon as we utter a 
word of protest the thin conventional 
veneering disappears and we see them 
In their true colors. We Intended 
writing the above sentence In far 
different manner, but the fear of 
wounding the susceptibilities of our 
readers restrained us.

What the Bishop wants cannot 
arouse the Ire of any reasonable indi
vidual. He Intimates that Catholics 
must have their rights, and for the at
tainment of this advisee a union 
of Catholic societies. He exhorts 
them to get past the progressive 
euchre and 4th July oration stage 
and to show their strength,not by talk 
ing, but by action. There is no ques
tion of a political party ; in fact the 
Bishop says that it would be unwise, 
for many reasons, 
sel us to contain our souls in peace or

on stir 
“The in

the white man's burden ? The next 
thing will be a mandate of Parliament 
commanding British missionaries to 

an examination in rules of etl-pass
quette to be observed whilst laboring 
in foreign fields. This pronounce
ment will convince some people that With pleasure we copy the annexed 

article from the Catholic Universe, of 
Cleveland, Ohio, for the reason that 
the editor's criticism of the treatment 
olCathollcs In public life Is as applicable 
to Canada in quite as great a measure 
as to the United States :

Long-suffering Is the badge of our 
tribe The outer world Is a unit when 
there Is a question of meddling with 
Catholic advancement, and the sleek 
solidity with which our neighbors 
stand over against us la the evidence what purpo
of latent bigotry or suspicious dread, to say, unless It be to satisfy the vanity 
which seizes those not of us at the 0f the living rather than honor thu 
mention of the Catholic Church, memory of the dead. Fiowets are for 
There Is no party when the Church Is times of sunshine, seasons of joy, and 
to be opposed ; and no party will risk ave sadly out ot place at a funeral, 
the carrying of a candidate suspected Catholic societies are too apt to 
of leaning towards Romo, even If his follow the senseless custom of non- 
closest Inclination be through sympa Catholic ones and express their respect 
thy with his wife's relations The f0r their deceased members by elabor- 
man that deals with us in business, or, floral offerings. Would it not be 

keep in touch of journalistic exprès- aa he aouclts our votes, tells us ol mUch more In keeping with the true 
frequently see the warning In res h)a intimacy with Catholics and his spirit oi charity to tender a spiritual 

peetto ‘‘ making too much of converts.'' rsggrd for the consistency of our bouquet, which knows no fading, pro- 
Converts can stand It if the Church church, shakes his head when he is raising so many prayers, Holy Corn- 
can, and they have no fear of that. aeked to promote measures for a later reunions and Masses for the soul of 
Holy Church In America has sur- dgy emancipation, and talks about bad their late associate ? 
vlved a conslderableamountof poor or politics ; while, to his Intimates, he Many there are whose greatest am 
ganizitlon, and after coming out of it conf6E8ea a fear of Catholic control bltlou in life orj death, let us say—Is 
in good condition, will doubtless, as a ttrat Is not entirely reconcilable with to have a big funeral. This, too is 
whole, be willing now to give 11 con- the eIuberant professions of admira- utter vanity and an extravagance the 
verts" fair trial. The organization tion which, in a more private cepec- family can ill afford. A lew days 
has its raison d'etre, no doubt, and the ltyi he bestows upon those who may after a notice appears in the paper 
Archbishop of Chicago has given the not t00 dosely question the purpose jUly signed by the bereaved family 
League his blessing. In other parts of men gifted with fair speech that thanking all the friends for their ex - 
of the country, and especially in New vej|8 a threatening intention. From pression of sympathy. For bad taste 
York, some action in its favor may be those high in the councils of the na thls latter can hardly be surpassed, 
expected after the vacation, if not be- tlon t0 the true and tried leader in Here, however, their extravagance 
fore. Theconvert’s experience should the ward, the same system of duplicity ceases. The show is oves, and their 
certainly qualify him in no small la an accepted method, which, it is dead, their dear ones, are iorgotten. 
measure for the work of dealing with kn0WI1| wm ftnd favor with a major The lot In the cemetery Is neglected, 
those out of the Church ; while instead (ty 0f the people. There Is no pro- often temalns unmarked by a tomb-
of withdrawing himself from the gen- ciamation, no convention, no rousing stone and rarely or never visited,
eral activity, the member of the League tu a sense of danger: mention the perhaps once a year,
will be eager to join in that confeder Wnrd Catholic, and all Is said. All Souls, the names cf the dead are
ation of Catholic societies advocated by ^ ia there au oasis In this Sahara of given to the priest to be remembered
the Bishop of Trenton. The aim of unreasoning prejudice '! Catholics are in the Mass of that day, thus shifting
tho League, therefore, is good, and g0nd citizens as long as they ask noth- upon another even the burden of pray-
entirely consistent with tho hearty ing| oppose nothing. But ask or op iug for them.
prosecution of every kind of work now pose and we hear complaints, loug and Among these neglected ones are a 
carried on in the Church. For its )ou(k against encroachments and father and mother to whom we owe 
patron saint It has selected the groat jpauits, until we ourselves are moved 011r life, husband or wife, brother, 
Apostle to the Gentiles, while It Is with compassion at the terrible plight afater or child, for whom, when living, 
proud to point to Cardinal Newman as 0f those whose grotesque Imagination we would hunger or die to save them 
a shining example of what a modern boots and spurs every Romanist, aud from pain or misery, and now that we, 
convert should be, having arranged to casts the Pope Into a Colossus beside c*n save them both we must be devoid 
place his portrait in their hall when whieh that of Rhodes would be a child's 0f all sentiment of love and gratitude 
ready. With Its motto, “ Lead, Kindly mud mttn. Did we suppose our t0 neglect bo grave a duty.—Guidon. 
Light," should not the League have a frtHnd8 on the other side ot the relig- 
welcome? |0us wall to be of minds as crafty and

cruel as they sometimes profess to be 
lieve of us, our nights would be hours 
of suffering and anxiety running into 
days of nameless dread. Neither do 
we believe that our generally passive 
bearing has helped to relieve us 
of this burden of opposition. It has 
made our opponents bolder, 
otlcs are not united 
against one another." 
stand anything." And the 
nothing " Catholic atks us again to 
be patient and hope—and we hope till 

Not know-

Lord Salisbury ts endeavoring to at
tain distinction in the humoristic field, 
or makes others thick cf Titania say -

tion and instrument.
But things that appeal to the artistic 

sense are not now classed among 
civilizing factors.

Still, In the domain of tho natural 
sciences, so much vaunted by our sep
arated brethren, the Church can boast 
of tho prowess of more than one dis
tinguished son. Botany and Geology 
had their beginnings in Catholic ages. 
In the various departments of Physics 
we have a long list of Inventions and 
researches. The mariner's compass, 
the telescope, microscope, banks,

ing to Bottom :
“ 1 pray thee, gentle mortal, sing again 

Mine ear is enamored of thy note."
We believe, however, that the Prem 

1er is desirous of preserving pacific re
lations with all nations. The question 
of 1895 with America and of 1898 with 
France were settled by him without re 

The present war is

Catholic Converts League 
hoped, uuder the circumstances, that 
not many of the class who, had they 
been born Protestants, would never 
have had the spunk to venture the 
first step toward the Catholic Church, 
may not now, with the impressive wis
dom of the wiseacre, undertake to dis 
courage our Chicago brethren by at
tempting to impeach their good sense. 
In the multiplicity of societies—all of 
them candidates for favor—there may 
naiurally be a disposition to elbow and 
even hustle the new comer. Yet every 
movement should be judged on Its 
merits. It Is Intimated in one quarter 

, . this month that "converts don’tclocks, etc., are the products ol Catho Ic j a!nonnt t0 much.” while those who
genius. We read at times in public 
prints of flying machines, and we are siou 
apt to consider it as another proof of the 
superiority of our age. And yet the 
dying machine is a Catholic Invention 
of bve gone days. The apparatus, now 
socommon.saysDr Z ihm,for the gener
ation of electric light,and known as dy-

Ho does not coun-

to rely upon the Impartiality of our 
separated brethren, or to attach auy 
credence to political bluffs and prom
ises. That has been tried too often, 

What is

course to arms, 
due, if we may believe competent wit 
nesses, to the petted darling of howl 
ing Imperialists, 
may China has scores against England 
other than those arising from the inl

and with dismal results, 
needed is a good, determined and unit
ed kick when the bigot undertakes 
to control Legislatures and to corral 
all the important offices

This may not be considered "good 
form ” by hickory Catholics, but it Is a 
method that can be employed without 
detriment to our manhoed.

But be that as It

prudeuce of missionaries. What about 
the opium trade ? The Chinese may 

be as keen-witted as Euronot
peans, but they had 
oagh to see that opium was 
enervating and degrading the people. 
It .was prohibited officially in 1796, 
but the English merchants and traders 
kept on selling the deadly drug to the 

It meant Immense profits,

sense en

THE AGES OF FAITH.

Do you ever see the phrase 11 the 
effete monarchies of the Old World ?" 
Why certainly. You read It in news
papers and magazines and hear it 
from human phonographs who grind 
out exactly what has been put into 
them,

If you care, however, to look over 
the annals of the so-called effete mon
archies you will find much that may 
silence gibe and taunt, And we are 
not perfect, you know, despite our 
new blown civilization. We may indeed 
become fairly presentable when time's 
alembic has done its work with us, but 
we are at present in a crude state. And 
then, being young, we like noise. 
The trouble is that many among us 
are more than Baurbous—that is, we 
learn nothing and forget everything. 
We live In houses built for us by our 
forefathers—never seeing the fissures 
in the walls.nor the signs betokening 
decay. It will go to pieces like the 
parson's one boss shay, and then, unlike 
the parson, we build another on the 
same lines.

Thus it is that many of 
our separated brethren are content to 
accept the traditional views of Cathol - 
iclsm. That it is a great power is In
disputable ; that it is the only power to 
be reckoned with is attested to by 
Huxley and Tyndal, Bat one to their 
mind irrefutable doctrine 1s that, op 
posed to science, wa can have no 
part In the material glory of the age. 
The Vatican Council declared that 
" the;Church, far, from being opposed 
to the progress .of human art./ and 
sciences, assists, and encourages them

natives.
and this more than sufficed to quiet the

namo electric machines, are frequent
ly pointed to as examples of American 
skill and invention, but nothing could 
be farther from the truth. Molet and 
Van Malderan of Belgium, about 
thirty years ago, constructed the first 
magneto electric machine for produc
ing electric light, a type of machine 
still in use. Again, school children 
read in their text books that Watt was 
the Inventor of the steam-engine. 
But a hundred years before Watt took 
out his patent steam engines had 
been built by Catholics. Robert Ful
ton is regarded as the inventor of the 
steamboat, and yet, as Dr. Zihm says, 
back in 1543 Biases da Gavay, a Span 
ish sea captai. , exhibited in the harbor 
of Barcelona In presence of Charles V. 
a boat propelled by steam. In a word, 
there has been no field of science In 
which Catholics have not been pioneers 
who Illumined the wild stretch of the 
mysterious and unexplored with rays 
cf light, aud who looked always from 
nature to nature's God.

reproaches of conscience. The little 
of»1839 may also be rememberedwar

by the.Chlnese. Whatever part mis 
eionary zeal may have had in causing 
thepresent.deplorable outbreak it can
not be set down as the only disturbing 

Commercial rapacity andelement.
the brutality of the whites in their re
lations with the natives have done more 
than any other cause to pave the way 
for the present difficulties.

at the foast ot

THE WAR.

Writing iu the North American Re
view, Mr. Frederick Maddlsou contends 
that the British workmen have no de
sire for predominance and conquest. 
Linden’s Mafeking celebration might, 
bo adduced "to offset that assertion 
But wo think that was simply a fit of 
hysterics caused by fire-works and dif 
ferent grades of gin, and no criterion 
of the. opinion of the people. He 
goes on to say that the working men 
who oppose the war are not pro- Boers 
The grievances of the ,Uttlanders they 
admit, but fall to see why the dec 
trine of patience preached to the 
masses at heme should not be 
observed on behalf of Immigrants in 
an independent state, 
the irony of the situation is the fact 
that (the very statesmen who are so 
zialous for the enfranchisement of 
tae Ultlauders of a foreign country 
bitterly opposed the endowment of 
tieir own countrymen with the full 
rights of clti ztnehlp. He says that the

THE FUNCTIONS OF FAITH.
The society Is now organized with 

the following officers :
President, B. V. Hubbard.
Vice presidents, Mrs. Alma Mac- 

Do you wish to know what heart will Donnell, Alex. MacMillan and William 
penetrate furthest Into the Heart of L Smith.
Jesus ? The moat silent will be the Secretary, William Stetson Merrill,
best Instructed, the most mortified will Treasurer, Miss E. Brownell,
be the most tenderly caroesed, the Chairman of fiuance committee, C.
most charitable will be the most be g, Edwards.
loved, the most submissive will have Recorder, Mies Harriet B. Lehman,
the most power and credit In that It not alone local, but all Catholics 
Divine Heart ; In fine, the most de- lQ lhe United States are especially In-
taehed from all earthly things will tereate(i iu i,a work, and branch our hearts are made sick,
poasess it the most perfectly. leagues will be formed In all parts of ing ourselves nor our strength, we

Every soul has a landscape that the country. While this organization trust, like fatalists, to the changes o 
changes with the wind that sweeps the l |a composed principally of converts to fortune, and fortune
sky, with the clouds that return after the Ialth, any Catholic is eligible to us, but those that
its rain.—George MatDjnald. membership. " Lead Kindly Light" Who shall deliver

Faith has not only a special function 
with reference to the iustlhcatlon ol 
the individual, but is also the uni
versal bond between tho redeemed race 
and God. It must, therefore, affect 
the whole soul, and be the health ol 
every part, penetrating all the vlr 
tues, and Imparting to them Its own 
unity and stability. It la au adamant 
which God diffuses through man’s 
whole being. It must enlighten tho 
mind, erect the will, warm and purify 
the heart, live in every affection, 
kneel in our humility, endure lu our 
patience.

Evil is like cold : a negative, not » 
positive, thing,—Austin O'Malley.

11 Cath-
" Pit them 
" They will

sayWhat adds to

favors not 
direct it. 
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PATHOLIC RRC^WDTHE These Amerlcs, ll the old mlesion to the peg-

- iîtats SSSrSrSs S^BS&sr.s iSEEEfSE
finally ceaaed all commercial wa interview with the tyrant, neign V r0 0f banting an immenee “ad ternniy ir.g . the emperor , the United States, and relying for;,i0' - tttlÆÜi They\^%a,md with emikeon h.,, ^^"”.«1. collected at treat ^“teHTueed Me lethargy and ‘“écorne upon the ever-new teach- 
deed’ ,t‘*. to rob thé grave of a handful lipe-a sure sign of some Jtneterprc] from ditterent countries, and let »«« J require hie services. lDga 0f the Church and the love they

_.............. mmstST" T^7.............

A few months have elapsed emce the ton»°r >‘0“pilla friend involved in such I domitun. I in favor of the Kmperor, and if they fldtod l er e d into the garden. Br,™ and the emphasizing of all that Is
events that tilled the first parts o our ao-l not get a imitianus the twelfth Cmear, in this task, the vague allegation of some rows, ^ annonnCed that Mar- ln the aeBOClatlone of our dally

«tSSSSs tftt*“fSi»gE£S — — Er“ursairsannouot»s tie realization of the fearful to eeehisz ate^'M1 l^J Home, styled fta-bemita and which Ag hke ,nany others, to gratify --------- —----------' can preserve our existence and de-

Iss^jssjoraasyr^ asar ”• lsaaSssa*a~mai».ysgyB
■!FrT3^îs.î3^s£a^^ te.’K^rs.'sdS .ss Frli^slS^aÆ&^Ki œs»:s?,estaïisysrîi^l ^ rsnÆ?Si.'55üS3rïï süta; “’KüÆisr.'s^î
E «ta « 3 raeîS" *7. BStesw:sas asp* ZIZZ .L- su-v sr«therefore now find <>=U » a matron, and T,jBre "^"‘Li'iTwm "p,e« hfs youth, suffered, therefore all the priv- l “ “«2’equalî^ the ^e° ^ prowling around. Mothers Lountry, and few worldly con.

lii§§E”

^EîiSSSâ-K
in the Palatine, so that Cecilia should not lerBr Df Lucius Mete 11 us, interfered 1 brc g Pbrother, was probably sitting I He lived by hitneelf, in 1 '«e. »s religious influence They 8trated its right to rank as first in lm-
to far from Ha’v-» *ith hie 'ÎT' ‘‘ft T^rlZofZ ne» Hritannîcu^when this young prince ins ^^^^^"tohated and "ëre brought up ln Innocence, and “rUnc, among us in so far as the
sion of mercy she still shares . from I the hope of discovering the'“j*?*"™J,I fell lifeless, after drinking the poison with bis fain y, dread. When he I virtue came to them as an inheritance. juture „f 0ur general population is

ESSHErS pïïfa!|H§3 5rSf=
But Cecilia cannot forget the P“r exiles ‘lvgn(- Mele|iua (Jeler's suspicions were h,« . ,d tben learn from Nero elevation. Continually expMed ‘0^ Temptations surround them that did recognU3.-The Missionary.

nf theCanenaUate—Vetroutlla, Katycbia, I 0(;t wiien he eurinieed that bis fath* I ^on‘1^ id , a brother ; and from the I spiracies, he wished by this means t I Burround their parente. I _______ *-----------
and ah those who love her so well—her 1 deali, and the destruction of \ eapas-1 howt.° , cowardice disenieed even I courage revolutionary attempts, and 1 eighteen is so much more I

w™ move I with compassion when she | hij(hBr than' humanity, proclaiming him-| historians hesitate to | be afterwards SMrihcedaU hi. relation , j elud„ ,hem in every manner. Cense j r ol the cj-utury Is the deg^ d

ti,a she ha* become their sister by the I bumbiei Ilttiive roof, could not w,sh to see I Sjlds ^ having him plunged into a tub- kindred," Prov® ’t was inaMessi-1 human beings with whom their j cau bB Il0 question that In many cases
double lies of faith and gratitude. k, 1 preserved tlie proofs of his low I [,lU 0f snow, under the pretext of cooling I no P°w^r °™'.h’“.“.J sentiments. I daughters associate. The girl i8 I mRrrled lile la what the child described

Mm would net he rich. sl‘.e. d| auilthe place where \ espasian and Iitus I Jnu os ,’h t of winch tlie moribund hie to the most natural sent ^ I „ , ball or fiance 10 I „ «trlmouy to be, “ A place or state of

h",1 *M»r îTthin.Utshe'‘runj 'to Tm^a rfïltns.'aTp'^i | Pf^ôclmmef emilmTb^'uie’ï'rèton'. Claudhis^be w^weak^nAr^olute ^ nice'loM^man having I ‘^duties'"®8 th^marrled state. Conb

Homitilla, or, better still, to Aurelia, or to 1 M„uellu8 tl,B friend of Vespasian, and sell proclaimed P y although superior to him inI calied a few times, becomes known | tive!y {ew recognize In practice
the (Irand Vestal, to teach them how to ju viUa> fiifi not take pains to ans. ghoWed, at first, a hypo- he was as cruel am à,y ’ÀuhoSSli slightly, perhaps, to the parents, who t,,B tBlcblngs of the Catholic Church
open their heart to the sweetest enjoy nmlradict these rei-orte which reached Like 7od'eraüoU] and llia reign had a than N»r°-^ateful memory^ ^ Mngg Rg R matter 0t course and on thlE aud kindred subjects M e are
menta of the greatest of Chr 8 . .i0;niz I Doniitiah’e ears. . I haimv beginning ; but already there could I .Iu\enal has sty wrjtera"were struck bv I think in their foolish minds, that It ie | that after a man tab been united

scilia h»a evidently a» ot'J. - . d I This cruel tyrant had, therefore, re-1 » ^discovered the ridiculous and insatiate I many of thebetween hie chara-1 pii rie» t to leave their daughters alone I . woman In the holy bond oi matrl-
'•“V^S nieane^to* accom p^ish ^ wS'U^nthe “the mixture of vi«e and virtues thj, ^of ?“ rinsed parlor until a late hour ^nyhe must look upon her as being

8i,e se ecta « » ”” d lil;kea and hat the 7,e *l “ “ld" b de. which constitnled his character. Ha was actorisnc , im8elf aeems to have , h nowly-made acquaintance th klft of God. aud as such he is in'Ï’X arme atone-ë end." Cecilia is -ad e^of hto ow ^^'^r^ence in the not long showing himself in his true hght, T^J^od “at in the cjose study of that ^ t0 rest. duty bound to love and cherish her.
happy now ; happy in her fa th and in I exeBUtion 0f this plan was necessary, and 1 and rev:‘”*1”g BB,, |,is Btudied cruelty, emperor's acts, he w'ould find the teac I To lhfl pure| all things are pure, you I And on the part ot the wife this love 
the love of Oliutlius ; happy m the alfec- Bmperor waa somewhat embarrassed us avanc ous g X 1 ■ iciou8 fearB ings best adapted to hisi own nature a 1 only very evil-minded people, Bhould be reciprocated. She must also
lion she has inspired in others for the ^ (<l proceed| when Kegulns o Üered '«“P'^by ‘berna ^ although he bad a lndetid, could see anything wrong In* be obedtent to her husband for God
M"- ”1 ^ yotiUgmSt ^st^htm ;9^td°a^ ma2,

f-r»"Ehâ,P—s™éon{^'^^^r ln1=“^^rTi“h5
Venerated her almost aa much as 1 etro- I more ,i,an once used in his criminal I J0*e™!> y 0nB 0f |,ia ilearest ambi-1 ble traditions. , bia 1 cifients are not of exceptional occur- courae| s8 there are two heads there
nilla, and this was natural ; she was the 1 g_ vtiaedrla's instructions we'c sort of JU ■ t> should be looked 1 Physically-Domitian was UU. dli Can anyone who knows so- wlu ba different ideas and
only one among these men and women s ingratiate himself in hie new master s ous was even i wiee judge, and Mie- demeanor 8“tc'e^ id™n°ttc a'hliough his clety as it Is to-day affirm that this Is but une Bhou!d always give way, for It

- 1 1 »... 1 I I ^
gratitude former devotion to the eecunty ^ J^ontle crime could never he »d he at- comeliness of face or gracefulness of out- br,Dg them disgrace and sorrow- chliaren or the welfare of the, family In
of thie noble family. v , I charged to the emperor, but would be | dulgence m P condemnation. line. I The comfortable feeling that every 6ome other way. It Is the beat in

From Aurelia and the Grand Vestal Çharg^ ^ ^ lhe rBBnlt of one of those ta^1. Invested by the armed cm His skill with the bow was extraordin- tWn ,g rlght that other people do ease8 ,0 consult the law of God and the
Cecilia received equal marks of affection, I u insurrections so frequent in isolat-1 h^,ge scrutinized by the emperor, who I ary. The Parthiana and bcy‘fi^°”;nl6ia often induces Catholsc parents to com icg of con8clence, and if the wife 
but Amelia's friendship*»» '««ed districts. , „ . . ^ntodthesighs and noted even the vaunted by ancient writers ; ‘h« f»“°"Bf aent to things, which, if they were not findg her opinion Is In keeping with
the calculations of self-interest which in Freedom, and a sum of money sufficient ”7lor of the featuree, had not the cour- Aster, wt.oee arrow pierced Ph Up> of * too stupid to think, they tb tw0 things she should not give

i-53Si£s;« Sï;iS^sb,ir:"îÆIsar&tellua Celer, following the prudent ad vue I wÇm ditl not return home in time to I others, matflMi. P 'and thu8 it waa I deemed but inferior archers along side of I but tn 0ur present status of society j caretlli| because Gcd looks to'themJo
of Vibius Grisous, had lefi Home, to seek G ^ ^ fathor g {atgi fhlVone a'lone'propoaed what all accepted Djmitian. When shooting wild beasts condltlonB are seldom complied the flalvation of the child with which
an inaccessible retreat. Bat he wrote, 1 1>h|$dria summoned liegulus to fulfil ^ sorrow and involuntary fear, in hie retreat at Mount Albinue, he would I He has blessed them. And as the
from time to time Lorneha and hta ^ omiee The informer was willing. "'tbg*™“”^g to the shameful intimi- sometimes say to his co™Pa.nh,°nBnimSa7' He said that saloons with music and Cburch Bnd the society of the next 
letters were handed her by ^ciha, » „ (of ,‘e now held the slave in Ins power by but » o( t abny-- I shall stick two arrows in that animal s haUa combined are the slaughter genetation will be composed of the
received them from an unknow I tbis bond of crime, and he would make I ïhg*fa,.t| presented were often vague I bead, in guise of horns., Andie I young. He spoke of chlidren 0f the present, parents should

■ — trsri'Stf sjr^bssr;”itrr^
sïr.^“~iïï”û,ï«,=3S raMSÆLTKsÿ Siskrsnsv1»!::; :;ffr:s2S'^unwittingly, in their hearts, t o 1 j,llgedlia waB sent to Asia Minor. He 1 a d eo trifling that they I narrow space without as much as gra g I jQ Bpeaking of immortal places he I tbeir state of life. Again, as regards
love was the more *'”Ji was provided with false papero, ami was he ld„®?be brought before the Ssnate, he the skin of the fingers- . gild there was a time when they were tfae correctlng c( the faults of husband
the first bright dawn of I P aumed 11o change hig name, and to disfigure his I "lo d secret or indirect means, such I But he soon tired of innocent diversion I conflned t0 a certain locality, but now I and wlfe great caution is necessary, 
lug UP tbe tiarkness of a ,n™ to fealures, so as ts be unrecognizable Re-1 mi toy t0 distant lands where bi croeity might sleep: but it never died. scattered over the city, even lt 6hould not be done ln presence ot
by despair. She had only one rear to would call him back when it would “ P°1B”“'aited the victim, or moral tor- Since hia return to Rome, Dom.tian bad be> *""aola neighborhoods. the -hlidren for by doing so they
*a,t _ to recover her ireedom, 8 fe. fouud mreswhich drove the persecuted wretch amu8ed himself in perpetrating certain Catholic parents and eachother in the children’s eyes,

: will" Metellue Cite, tire young by snares, aud came to voW^deai ^ Jokes. J^h were ^ train 0f guardians of Tn 1096 1 Urge am°Unt °* ,h6lr

5K• i gansssrss»as es^ssrtess ,ssrrrs*- ts&..-*regrets ot long years of eohtu • I implicated a second time, he had been 1 8 P ht f bi0Q(j. He was, there-1 d knighta to dine with him I iz9d Catholic women for generation I llzBtion that attempts are made to re-
he not hesitate before the compelled to leave Home for safety, and than Nero, who, ac- gf dS. As a matter of course, after generation. verse the order of nature and of grace,
taclied to tbe manage vestols rehevea coald now return which lie Tacitaa, ordered the murder, on »c“«ea'nbbta\he smile vanished from 8 - It is wives who are subject to their
of tt’*,lr Will ltis love be stronger than did. under the n*me of laI?rered that 1 but averted his eyes. Under a tyrant so »‘^.r u when they entered tbe barquet 1 husbands, and not husbands who are
7“" nhsreclei? Gomelia sntiVired, in with lue face «ohombly 'lai_ craftily sanguinary, and so anxious to th the floor, the ceiling, the walls, THE MISSION AS A TRUTH bj thelr wlveB ; therefore, if the
tliese Obstacles i ,'orne, » ^ ( ^ | wg have seen the fadhful 13osidiminish the horror of his crimes by “ya“ thing about the room was draped BEARER. wife wishes to correct the faults of her

ssii., » HsAa -SUs »»»■ ■ «—» ™- ssst at ïïïü
of the profits. f , and I Titus pursued them, could not fail to re- I a feehle reys dimly lighted this The missions to non Catholtca-those correction, and if she sees heils getti ^g

These two wicked men feared and Pin great number, and to act their I , Bcene. A number of y0UDk bold home-thrusts of Christian charity I warm or angry she should at once

x “iE'E€^BF"rrtftià5= &aïï«d»Ar;s$
built WU8 not, M Of^old, to c y « | bich he had been the instrument. l>o- ^ whom we have seen at work, I dead nvorwhelmed by terror, 8lons and lu the new birth of sleepy 80lve to Equate their conduct oy it.ÏÏÏ ^TtSTbSSL" Ch’Æltw mitian could not forgive Kegulus for al- W dangerous aud the most el-me J.Tshes, amply reward the generous American Herald.
n^ehui^'hristlans, and faithfully at- lo«'”k him to ■usps.-tep celebrated among them. SSTe but it was to entertain hie guests [abor. To the present-day savagery,
tendeil’all theirmseinhlies. . '\Trd ^NMenustekrt^o Zxrl I'omitian's '“^“FheenanauraUn- vffth tragical narratives and ghest Btoriee. wMeh woula enthrone Wealth uponGains Ii.„giliaiius-\esperumi8pt"irges L^ry L ell age tilled the informer’s to^ave grown gradually, Every one thought their l^hcrar h«l th(j altar ot American worship, the
*aa no longer a simple ' , „[ I brtasv : hateful rage against the man who f •iie’necrssitv of meeting the extra- come, and the dishes tbojr non
father bad handed l„rBcfthe most defeated liis ambitions hopes, and asense f °.”nary expeuees occasioned by his taste touched. ^avm8 J®Led nis guesm to gressive challenge.
l.ibiima, and 1‘" "af6 bg* e^hborhood of of relief, a grateful joy at being rid of a lB0Ua exhibitions, bis mania for terror, Ix,n,.lt‘a" ™B siawe‘ wlio^ carried most uncompromising way that the old
r«B|>eited citizaim I f the le.g Gur- wretch who often made him tremble. V... uml tie prodigious festivals with tne care of strange Slav , Church is still the rightlul arbiter of

SEj-BtEBst 5BEE'=s bxffissnheil t-o those who adviewl him to marr>, m s __ * circulated which gave of tne treasures wa . . rroul *iie eengers were announced. VVas it th ne68 must reckon with a powerful

yrsASMsasss fess.e.». SrStEb^iïss **&«affsar-isr
' utm i» -ri“,sriisur îsrusraî ix&XZZXSSfSwi
inaineil a Wl "b J’7 but thie did not triumphant to the captul of to world. I waa ef BQCh vast dimensions that ”srrubhe 1ml were found to be endeavors outside the Church, and one
Ins favorite divinity, t tlv aB Since liis return the emperor had not . P i d lliere an incredible multitude had teen scrubhed^ w^ another they have become stereo
UeePM‘“a, rhonsè ot “ciU»qand Odn- terrified Rome with .0,Zen™ of titizens, to whom he gave the most a‘lv-,P>a^ gL*KbabSh, wd were ty ped .nd formal In their methods,and
thus,’those two Christian.-tak from time ^^"^heard-of circumeUnce ! ; amphltoeMre now handsome boys clad in rich gar- attost died of the ludlffereuce they had
to time, made some friendly attacks on ^ hig fQry been satiated by his former ( of the circus he naa^ P^ which meatg termina- themselves tended to promote. But
his religions ideas. .. . irimes and had reason at last cured him , ‘ar,«®Ld such a lam number of vessels, Notwithstanding this happy term the n9W style of mission, which has

But Gurges held that all reMons^« c0r(hie unfounded suspicions? Mere the was given by two ‘ion, the joke was litte relish^, and wae ^ 8ueh grand success here In

a.î’C.v.’^üc g»xstiw4s ssurts. i.™
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_____, all the toitures of doubt, for elie
darerl not confide to any tin , , , .y, a siave-ueaior m « — --
and hopes which alternately h"eJ lier | loPn|i„d him, and allowed him one-third
ieCeciliue erjoyed perfest happiness 
his daughter, and the young .
whom he proudly called hm sou-in-iaw. in his power aa a fugitive SlaveThB KG" I nKrer and incendiary ; hut Parme-

secret the fears I tate to
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THE CONSTITUTION AND THE 
SALOON.Catholic mission Is the most ag- 

It asserts In the Says the New World : " The preach- 
___ ât the Methcdlat conference have 
been scoring their brother Methodist, 
Mr. McKinley, for allowing the Ameri
can saloon to flourish at Manila. They 
claim that drunkenness ts far more 
rife among the natives there now than 
It was under Spanish rule. This is 
true. But what are you going to do 
about It, or rather what can Mr McKin
ley do about lt ? The American saloon 
Is an American institution, and ft goes 
with all the other American Institu
tions, to the Philippines. It la there 
to slay. The constitution does not go 
there, but the saloon does. ”

ors

I *
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JULY 21, 1900.

AH UNPROFITABLE SERVANT

I.
We never thought much of him whe 

we were all fellow students together i 
St. Chad’s Hospital.
Parkas ” he was generally called, an 
by those who knew him best, “ pot 
old Tom.” He was such a funn; 
original sort of a fellow — a quei 
mingling of the casual and the han 
working. His figure was familiar 
more than one set of St. Chad s st 
dents, for he spent an abnormal tlri 
in getting through his exams., and, 
he used to say ruefully :

• < I'm such a fool of a fellow, thin 
seem to go ln at one of my ears ai 
out at the other. I can’t for the life 
me remember the names of them. " 

An examination drove every scr 
of knowledge he possessed straight o 
of hie head. It paralyzed him, and 

the despair of his teachers and e 
Indeed, lt was several tin 

than hinted to him that he mlg

11 Poor ol

was
■miners.
more
be wiser in adopting some other tb 
the medical profession, but he alwt 
shook his head over such a proposltli 

It’s l“ I just won't give lt up. 
finest profession in the world, and 1 
going to stick to lt. "

When I left the hospital he was a 
plodding on patiently and hopeful 
He came sometimes to my rooms ln 
days before I left and poured out 
alms and Ideals to me. I don t exi 
ly know why he chose me for his c 
fidaut, except that I had tried to 
friendly now and then to the poor I 
low. It seemed hard lines that 
should be so universally looked do 
upon and laughed at.

He has some awfully loftly not I 
about a doctor’s work.

he stood on my hearth rug ti 
lug fast and eagerly about the m 
Influence a doctor ought to have c 
his patients, and I couldn’t help v 
dering what sort of Influence poor 
Tom would have over his patients

I can see
now as

be ever got any
He did not look a very impres 

object ln those days. He was alv 
rather an untidy sort of a chap 
clothes hung upon his loose, shamb 
figure a little as if he were a clt 
prop ; his hair—lt was red—had a 
off ailing loosely over his foreb 
which gave him a habit of tossing 
his head to shake a straying lock 
his eyes. He had no beauty to re 
mend him. His eyes were green 
they were not handsome, though 
prevailing |expreesion was one of 
temper and kindliness. His smile 
wide and kindly, but eomeho* 
whole countenance bordered close 
the grotesque, and the more he ti 
of Ideals and lofty aspirations, 

acurately did he tickle onemore
ward sense of humor,

Tom's talk and his personality 
not fit well !

I left him behind me at St. Cha 
I say, when my hospital days 
over. I carried away with me a 
recollection of the grip of his bi 
hand as he said :

“ Good-bye, Marlow. I Bay, I 
you weren’t going, you k 
You’ve—you ve been jolly good to 
There was a queer look of wlstfi 
in his eyes. It reminded me of th 
in the eyes of my Irish terrier whei 
him behind me.

“ Poor old Tom," I said to m 
<• I'll coma back and look him U| 
and then. He’s such a lonely i

I’m sorry now that 1 didn’t si 
my resolution, but other tutereui 
filled my life, and I forgot to loul 
Parkes up or even to ask him t> 
and see me. Then I left towi 
shortly afterwards Eogland, ai 
eight years or so I did not set 
London.

II.
Shortly after my return I wen 

to 3t. Chad’s, and as I strolled 
the old hospital, feeling a terri 
Van Winkle among all the ‘ ne 
new faces, other minds, I all 
bethought me of old Parkes. 
of remorse smote me. What a 
had been never to think of I 
chap ln all these years ! Was 
haps still at St. Chad's tolling at 
which he never passed ? Lai 
called upon the dean of the 
school and asked him If he eoi 
me any news of Parkes.

• • Poor old Parkes 1” Dr 
said smiling. "Oh, yes! I 
you where he is. He has a soi 
gery in Paradise street, in the I 
He Is not making his fortune, 1 

He gave me the address of 
about half an hour’s walk 
Chad’s, and thither I repaire 
following evening with a 
determination to find Tom Pa 
cheer him up a bit.

“ For it must be precious d' 
God - forsaken sin these 

thought as I walked down 
little street, the fac simile of 
its type, which all present ai 
auco of having been forgoti 
the dustman went hie rounds 
things of all kinds littered no 
gutters, but even the roa< 
pavement. The dwellers ln 
street evidently uved the roa 
dustbin, paper basket and 
rubbish heap. It was un 
well as unsightly. It belled 
It bore no resemblance to any 
Each houso exactly reee 
neighbors in gravnees and d 
but over one door was a red 

the same door a small 1 
the words " Tom Pi

upon 
bearing 
geon.”

Poor old Tom ! There fiat 
my mind his wistful Ideals o 
house lu Harley street ln 
future. This depressing at 
borough must have chcket 
considerably. As I knocl 
door I noticed how the pain

Ê
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THE CATHOLIC RECORDJULY 21, 1900. Hdecided to let the bey enter college ,, ffft ffo fj.
and study for the priesthood. He was —----------
ordained the other day in Home. He 
is but twenty-two years of age, and a 
dispensation from HU Holiness, Pope 
Leo, was required in order that he 
might be ordained, it bring a rule that 
the applicant should be twenty lour 
years and a month old before he could 
receive his orders. — Philadelphia Cath 
ollc Standard and Times.

• v

eral should be a decent one, and I de
termined to be present at it myself, for 
1 couldn't bear to think of the poor old 
chap going lonely to his last long 
home.

There was a gleam of wintry sun 
upon London as I walked quickly 
through the borough on the morning 
of Tom’s funeral, a bunch of white 
flowers in my hand. I didn’t like to 
think that no" one would put a llower 
on hts cctliu, and l knew he had no re 
latlons.

As I entered the thoroughfare out of 
which Paradise street opens 1 was sur
prised to find myself upon the out
skirts of a dense crowd of people. The 
traliir was at a stand still ; the few po
licemen visible were absolutely power 
less to do anything with the mass of 
human beings that stretched as far 
down the street as 1 could see and 
blocked every corner, 
police hud given up attempting to do 
anything but keep order, which was 
not difficult, for a more silent, well be-

dwellers lu Paradise street. u 1 =“»ld hardly 'bear to see the look

the same Tom as l had last seen eight old working clothes areu t decent to g 
vears before, exceot that his face out in, aud and .
seemed to be older "and thinner and Ou, I could guess well «“ough 
whiter. He flushed when he caught ^h-dothes^erm^But. o, course,

“ Neusense, old fellow, never mind 
the working clothes ; I’m certainly too 
hungry to ,walt whilst you make your
self smart. Let's go to a quiet restau- 

1 shall be offended if you don't

I
A* UNPROFITABLE SERVANT.

On the Head.”
I.

We never thought much of him when 
we were all fellow students together at 
St. Chad’s Hospital. “ Poor old 
Parkas ” he was generally called, and 
by those who knew him best, “ poor 
old Tom.” He was such a funny, 
original sort of a fellow — a queer 
mingling of the casual and the hard
working. His figure was familiar to 
more than one set of St. Chad s stu
dents, for he spent an abnormal tithe 
in getting through his exams., and, as 
he used to say ruefully :

“ I'm such a fool of a fellow, things 
seem to go in at one of my ears and 
out at the other. I can’t for the life of 
me remember the names of them. "

An examination drove every scrap 
of knowledge he possessed straight out 
of his head. It paralyzed him, and he 

the despair of his teachers and ex- 
Iudeed, it was several times 

than hinted to him that he might

fIf you ha've eruptions, pains in the 
head or kidneys, stomach trouble and 
feelings of 'weariness, 
the head. ” Hooa s Sarsapanha is the 
hammer to use. It 'will purify your blood. 
The masses praise it for doing this and 
making the 'whole body healthy.

Sick Headache—"/ ‘was troubled 
'With sick headaches. I took Hood’s Sar-

” i' the nail on

1sight of me aud his eyes grew bright.
“ Why, Marlow !’’ he exclaimed, 

grasping my hand ; 111 say, I am 
jolly glad to see you. It’s awfully 
good of you to come down here, and— 
and—” 1 saw his eyes running over 
my clothes, which were perfectly or
dinary ; but—well, the poor chap was 
so woefully shabby himself it made my 
heart ache, 
hesitatingly, 
wide open, “ I've got poor sort of dig
gings. Do you mind coming in ? 
My landlady Is out today and were 
in a bit of a muddle. ”

“ Mind ? My dear chap, of course 
not. I want to have a chat if you can 
spare time ?”

11 I'm free just this minute," he 
said ; ' but I expect some patients 
will drop in presently, and 1 may be 
sent for, too. I’m rather busy just 
now. that’s the truth, There’s such a 
lot of influenza and typhoid about."

“ Making your fortune, eh, Parkes?" 
I asked, as I followed him down a 
grimy passage into a small, dingy

ASATIATE MY HEART 1
[:Friday June 2- was the nineteenth 

century;b final least ot the Sacred
Heart, a wonderful day in the world's I of salt rheum by it. and soon it made mt 
calendar aud in the Holy Year Its feel like a ne-TU woman." Sr1rs. his be ri 
value we cau slightly estimate by a | ^McAfee. Deerhursi. Ont. 
retrospective glance It Is twenty-five 
years ago this June that Pope Pius 1-Y. 
called upon Catholics—many of us still 
remember the day—to consecrate them 
selves to the Sacred Heart of Jesus 
Christ. Later came the consecration 

t of families, of schools, of dioceses. A
hayed crowd I never saw. I looked in I (flw y0ar9 Bluee, Pope Leo, as though
vein for its cause. I decerning with more than prophet’s

I touched a policeman's arm. I 0y0 tblit true love of the Sacred Heart
“ What is it all about ? I asked. I mkBj come through Him Who is the

" Can 1 get through?" special Source of love, and Who Is
“ Don’t look much like it, sir ; ’tie a Love even Q„d the Holy Ghost, put 

funeral.” I forth perhaps the briefest but surely
“ A funeral ? But 1 never saw such b n0 m0sna the least important of his ’|?r,0.i;cV, Tp«llit "FflthprS 

a crowd even at the lunerals of very encyclicals, that on the promotion of HtUgilSn JobUll U tU-UGlS 
distinguished people. Who in the I jntenBe and practical devotion to the I Reopens September 5th.
world is grand enough in these parts | Tblrd p0raon of the Most Holy Trinity, 
to have a following like this ?"

saparOla, my husband halving been cured

rant, 
come.”

“ I’d like to come,” he said, and the 
eagerness In his tones made my heart 
ache again. “ I’ve got a lot of pati
ents to go and see later—Influence and 
so on, and I’d be glad of a snack of 
something first. " He tried to speak 
carelessly, but it was a failure.

I felt ashamed, downright ashamed 
of myself, for being well-nourished 
and well-clad as I sat opposite poor old 
Parkes in that restaurant. It made 
me choky over and over again, 1 can 
tell you, to see the man put away that 
meal.

Before we parted I tried to persuade 
him to let me lend him a little spare 
cash. I put It as nicely as I could, 
saying I knew doctoring in a poor 
neighborhood was very uphill work. 
But he shook his bead.

“ It’s awfully good of you, ’ he said, 
“but I haven't ever borrowed, and I 
don’t know when I could pay back, I 
shouldn’t like a debt.”

And I could not move his resolution.
“ You'll look me up again some 

day ?” he asked.
“ Bather, as soon as possible."

Xr/“I say,” he went on, 
still holding the door In fact, the

J©întmttomiU_____was
aminers. .;

> \LOYOLA COLLEGE,more
be wiser in adopting some other than 
the medical profession, but he always 
shook his head over such a proposition.

“ I just won't give it up. It’s the 
finest profession in the world, and I’m 
going to stick to It.”

When I left the hospital he was still 
plodding on patiently and hopefully. 
He came sometimes to my rooms In the 
days before I left and poured out his 
alms and Ideals to me. I don t exact
ly know why he chose me for his cm- 
fidant, except that I had tried to be 
friendly now and then to the poor fel
low. It seeme-l hard lines that he 
should be so universally looked down 
upon and laughed at.

He has some awfully loftly notions 
about a doctor’s work. I can sea him 
now as he stood on my hearth rug talk
ing fast and eagerly about the moral 
Influence a doctor ought to have over 
his patients, and I couldn’t help won 
dering what sort of influence poor old 
Tom would have over his patients ( if
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____  _ , And now, as If seeing that nothing
“ Tie a------” he began, then turned l0gg could aatlafy the holy thirst of our

hastily to cry, “ Pass on, there, pass I lord's Heart, lie calls upon us to com-
on, please”—a sheer Impossibility, by I . (e tb0 century which His own pontl- , ______ _ —,
the way, for no one could move an I fjl!ftte haB B0 heaped and crowned with I 3xLlI-JJ-liil V 1 I |j i Hi
inch. spiritual benefits, by consecrating not

“ What does it all mean? I said to I ourBelveB on|y, 0ur families, schools, T3TTQTJJ 
a man beside me, a rough costermon- I partBheS| dioceses, but the entire world, v
ger, who, like myself, held a bunch of I (Q tbfl heart of that almighty One Who
flowers in his hand I has solemnly declared : “I, if 1 be

“ Tls the doctor's funeral," he re | llfIed upi wm draw all men unto Me.”
It is a wonderful consecration, a 

“What doctor?” I asked, mysth I m0B^ marvelous fuct. In it, the prim- 
fled. “ Why, I’m going to a doctor's the fatherhood, the spiritual juris-
funeral, too, but my poor friend | dictlon of the Vicar of Christ is made 
wasn't well known , he won't have . epi0Udidly manliest by the doeu Itself, 
crowds to follow him. He lived in don0 t0 the greater glory of the God 
Paradise street, poor chap " I Who alone gave the power. One

“So did our doctor," the man an- I j00ble 0ld man speaks from the Holy | Address : Belleville, om. 
swered, and he drew his grimy hand I and an round the earth his voice 
across his eyes ; “ may’be 'tls the I lg h0ard| and his millions of followers 
same. Tis Dr. Parkes as we've come anBwer t0 hl9 call. It Is the call of the 
to see laid in 'is grave. 'E was good I faltbfui shepherd, who is echoing his 
to us, and ’tls the last thing we will MaBter'B declaration : " Other sheep I 
ever do for ’lm." have that are not of ‘his fold ; them No leM ,colleges

1 Do you mean to tell me tnat tnia i ajgQ j toU8( bring, and they shall hear I ^ave applied to un within the last mx weeks 
enormous crowd—’’ I stammered _ My volce, and there shall be one fold «J UJS ïïXÿ™

“ Tls the iollowln tor uc. i araes, i an(j QDe Shepherd. ’ j nets firm» have applied to un m
yes, sir ; 'tie a sight you don’t see but We know nothlng in the Christian <•«<» U”ltP]0™"fi"™r,')r 11,6 
once In a lifetime, neither. Most of I centurte8 to compare with this, since | 3 w. J.
us chaps ’as ad to give up a day’s I the ap0Etie8 passed from earth ; noth-
work to come ; but bless you, we don 11 lQjf that glve8 8UCh hope that our HOME STUDY, 
grudge It to he ; no, that we don’t, I i or(i'8 prayer may soon be answered, | why not mak«* un« of the long winter 
and the man gave a little gulp. and the heartache of many among us •Jre,^Vto7po^,uoVl^h?«rtlir..TBu7in.M

This was Tom Parkes following . I qQteted, by the union—not only of all I Bookn published by the
And I had thought that I should be his uhrt8tlane—but of the entire world, * ------------
only follower. I was but one among I nnder one visible head, Through all 
hundreds ! I otber plans, this plan penetrates, up

When they knew I was the dead rlg0g| aacenda t0 heaven. “ Ask what 
man’s friend, they at once somehow I wlli aud shall be done unto you," I Owen sound, ont., 1» not only mitnhie for 
made a way through tne crowd, which *ald Jti’ua. And in answer, we con ^Ite^îaSl'S?6’ Write “for 6ScrTpttvS 
grew denser and denser as I walked aecrate the wide world-the entire Book Circular to .
down Paradise street-a strange, rev- brotherhood of man-our flesh and | L- A- FLEM,]"“', Homuljont.
erent, silent crowd. I blood, though utter strangers,—to the

Just as I reached the door they were jjeart tbat bled and died for all. 
carrying the coffin out ; it was one I Amid the dust of word-conflicts and . sandwich, ont.
mass of flowers, and I, poor fool, had th(j dln of diflaenslon, men, hearken E STTII)1KH kmbravk thr ct.AHfl.
thought, pityingly, that my lnslgnlh I, sball hear this voice speaking M ical and Commercial (’oumn*. Terma.
cant bunch would be the only onesl^ above all others. And It
upon it! They told me afterwards I come t0 paaa that the noble men, eerv I rkv. n. cvhhino, c.s.b
that men and women had spent their Chr(Bt ,n their own fashion, who From July 3d the
hard - won earnings to buy these now Btand ai00f from us and blame us, I CEKTBAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, Toronto,
wreaths for the doctor they loved- ghall cry out. This is the way and we nnVra in ,.IMllent tor Teach, ra
men and women who could with aim- I ,,, tj. for we can not go I ami H<*nior at mien is 10 enjoy » short term
culty spare their money, who were I lDBt the pleadings of that Heart. I "6'm èmuer‘"',1, n 11-' rT an ?
having a h*ud to-h&nd struggle metu . va.- dying ijrayev oi utisus oha»i | ume ami Npeud ;.uui two a <.ckuwa,idu, u.j 
selves for existence. be auaWered, “ that "they also may be 'conm'uc" 'cghTal'mg

I have never seen such a sight as I ln it8 that the world may believe I int0* the tan term, which ope"" September 
that funeral, never in my life. All Tbou has sent Me ” ; .nd the 4«>- ^ogua /.r-e.-w. h.^haw. PHnoi-
the way to the far off cemetery those League prayer, millions of times tire
thousands of men and women, aye, leaaly repeated, shall at last receive CT JEROME S COLLEQB, 
and even children, followed their doc I fruiti0I1) for the Kingdom of God shall * 
tor, and it seemed as though the great, | come —Sacred Heart Review, 
silent crowd would never cease filing 
past his grave afterwards when all

11:15 sroom.
He smiled, but the look ln his eyes 

gave me a queer lump in my throat.
"Not much," he said ; “you see, 

you can’t—well, you ean’t take fees 
much from people who—well, who are 
starving themselves."

1 glanced sharply at him. In the 
better light I could see that his own
lace was terribly thin and his eyes g BummonB t0 a dlatant part of
heavensl'how*thl^the ^nan° was^aUtF ^

gether.\. Hl8J MT-S Ble“,®lst0e ilVi and when I went next to the house in 
be ever got any ; I =ua,k. ‘j* “““ “““ — ... 'LL Paradise street poor old Parks did notHe did not look a very impres-lve which I could not associate with the (he doQr t0Pme.
object in those days. He was always red faced, hearty student of eight ^ laDdiady confronted 
rather an untidy sort of a chap His years before.. nBw«d me " The doctor sir ? ‘ E’a awiully
clothes hung upon his loose, shambling I The room into which he ushered me . ,E,ve a got up, as I persuaded
figure a little as if he were a clothes was bare of ontytblug but the merest h(C- ^ w*h EP=b a cough. But 
prop ; his hair—it was red—had ft wav necessities, and those of the cheapest I gR , t muBt aee to my patients, ’
off ailing loosely over his forehead, I and commonest kind. I and so 'e’s a sittin’ in ’is room as oughtwhich gave him a habit of tossing back “This is my consulting room, he 8UE waatook on Saturday,
his head to shake a straying lock from said, with a little smile ; the patients ^ ^ d tg Wedneaday," she ended,
his eyes. He had no beauty to recom wait next door, and he pointed had aB£ ber into the consulting
mend him. His eyes were green and through half open folding doors Into a nd t[erH 8at Tom ln the arm
they were not handsome, though their second and even ^rer room that was ^,1^ bgglde an apology for a flre, 
prevailing lexpresston was one of goed lurnlshed only ”‘ttj a fe” ch* lv coughing and gasping for breath. A
temper and kindliness. His smile was I He pushed me Into the only I “d0r(ul reitef came Into his face as
wide and kindly, but somehow his I chair his room possessed—an uncom- I me
whole countenance bordered closely on promising and ancient horsehair chair, I ,, awfUuy glad to see you,"
the grotesque, and the more he talked stuffed, judging by the sensation pro- WBtapered ; “ got—a touch of the 
of ideals and lofty aspirations, the duced, with stones ! tine-1 think.”
more acurately did he tickle one's In- He seemed pleased 0 see me, but he Heapoke gaspingly, as though
ward sense of humor. talked very little ; it was hard to Fere painfUi.

Tom’s talk and his personality did I think that he could be the same being I ,, tackle tbta patient for you old 
not fit well ! ®ho I"1 stood beside ™y ®rbp ’l”®11 man," I said, glancing at an old

I left him behind me at St. Chad s as the old days talking so volubly of all • wbo aat before him. " Look 
I say, when my hospital days were his hopes and plans. I had not been lgt me help you on the couch.”
over, I carried away with me a vivid I with him more than a qneater of an I Hecould hardly stand, and I almost 
recollection of the grip of his big rei hour, when a knock came to the outer t0 tbe horsehair sofa of
hand as he said : t , door. Torn answered it in person and un aalng appearancct and alter

“ Good-bye, Marlow. I Bay, I wish returned accompanied by an old rld of the old patlent| turned
vou weren't going, you know. I woman. _ , „l all mv attention to making Tom com
YouVe-you ve been jolly good to me.’ ‘ That s another doctor, Grannie, L 7,
There was a queer look of wlstfulness I he said, nodding towards me ; ‘ you I ,, jt,g LOthing much,” he gasped ; 
in his eyes. It reminded me of the look don’t mind him, do you ? “ I’ve just got-a touch -of-lnfla-
in the eyes of my Irish terrier when I left I Tne old ladv, having signified that I h   jot—about,” he muttered,
him behind me. I she had no objection to my presence, “ „

“ Poor old Tom,” I said to myself ; proceeded to give a lengthy and lck_'nd dying—aud dying
" I’ll coma back and look him up now graph!t account of her various ail- He ramt>led on whilst the landlady 
and then. Ha’s such a lonely sort of 1 monts. I and I brought his bed into the con-
cbap, I Parkes listened to it all with a pa I su!t[ng r00m, and I lifted him upon it

T’m sorry now that 1 didn't stick to j tient interest which 1 could not but ad j gnd UQdreaeed him It was pitiful to
my resolution, but other interests roua mire. Something In Ms tone ss hK j aeebig thinness, 
filled my life, and I forgot to look Tom I spoke to the old woman s.ruck me par- 1 ,, por(J gentleman,” th6 landlady
Parkes up or even to ask him to come I ticularly—an indescribable ring ot exciaimed ’e'a bln and starved ’lsself, 
and see me. Then I left town, and 1 sympathy, of gentleness, which 1 can- that.g what lt la . and many's the 
shortly afterwards England, and for I not put Into words. Having taken up t[m(j j,ve brought ’im a bite of some 
eight years or so I did not set foot in I a good half-hour and more of hie time, hlQ, wg. bln 'lv|n', and e says, 
London. I tMs old lady rose to depart, drawing I a)waya B0 cheery, 1 Now, that's kind

her miserable shawl around her. 1 of you Mrs Jones,’ and never missed
H I "Oa, doctor dear," she whispered,as 'ln,' the rent, neither, though Lord

Shortly after my return I went down he told her to wnd up in the morning Lwg ,flw got lt. 'E's put away 
to St Chad’s and as I strolled around for some fresh medicine, “ and I aln t mogt everythin','’ she whispered, 

Old hosnital feeling a terrible Rip got nothin’ to give yer for yer kind whUgt l atoo4 looking down at the Van Winkle among alUhe “ new men, I ness. Will yer let it go till next time? flaahed face and bright unseeing eyes 
new faces, other minds," I all at once I Jem eve eard of a jab, and if e w“ land listened to his rambling, dlscon-
of remorse “mo°te °me. ^What a beast 11 A faint smile showed in Tom’s eyes. bett for him, poor fellow

had been never to think of the poor “ All right, Grannie, he said, gent- j fetched one of the leading physicians 
chap in all these years ! Was he per- ly ; '‘ times are hard just now, aren t of ,he day, but he only shook his head

called upon the dean of the medical I What with the ^ 8*rlb 68 I solutely hopeless, poor fellow.”
school and asked him If he could give I the Influenza there aln t much do I „ A'd ,im aiwaT8 'a slavin',” sobbed

-..*?« D, Thnreb, «», lor», .. «.h, ^ = SlïïïKÇfi
said smiling. “ Oh, yes ! I can tell I had been a duchess, and before admit- b aBd starvin' ’isself, ’taln’t no 
yon where he Is. He has a sort of sur-1 ting the next patient (several had ar- I wonder.0 got the pneumony, or what- 
gery in Paradise street, in the borough. I rived m the waitlng-roomby this ti ; I b alla lt . 'e never thought of
He is not making his fortune, I gather. ’ he said to me wistfully, almost apolo- ^ n0V0r onc0.„

He gave me the address of a street getically . ____ 1 aat by him that same night. To-
about half an hour's walk from St. I They re awfully poor just now. I wgrd|j mornlng his restlessness ceased, 
Chad’s, and thither I repaired on the One can t make them pay. 1 J'aow acd he turned clear eyes upon me and
V evening with a laudable philanthropic people call it paupertz- œhlon0red .
determination to find Tom Parkes and log and all that, but He broke .. i vo made a poor thing of it, and-

Ch-^FoKt must bo precious dull living " Why don’t ‘hem upas 1 ‘“““J kQ0w°whu I Baitf, but ho

UtUe0 street the facsimile of others of it? A good half hour's walk, and then
its type, which all nreseut an appear- it means a lot of watting about and
anco Pof having been forgotten when losing work, perhaps. It doeau t seem 
the dustman wfnt his rounds. Bits ot fair to send them so far, and we ve no 
things of all kinds littered not only the hospital nearer here, 
gutters but even the roadway and He said no more, and I stayed on, 
pavement. The dwellers ln Paradise fascinated In spite ot myself, 
street evidently mod the road as their The same thing happened over and 
dustbin, psP« baaket and general over again that evening, Half-starved 
rubbish heap It was unsavory as looking men and women shamefacedly 
weU as unsightly. It belled its name, asked to he let off any payment, and 
? bore no resemblance to any paradise, the same answer met them in a cheery 
F»eh houso exactly resembled its voice, which somehow did not seem at 
Labors in gravneee and dreariness, all to go with Tom’s thin, bent form 
hutgove°r one d or was a red lamp, and ' ' Oh that’ll be all right. We’ll sett e 

the same door a small brass plate up when times are better, won t we?
-he words “ Tom Parkes, Sur- When the last patient had gone, he 

turned to me, his face flushing :
"I say, Marlow," he said, " Im 

awfully sorry I can’t offer you supper, 
but the truth is my landlany is out, 
and-aud so I shan’t have my supper 
at home " He tried to speak jocosely, 
but my impression was that be did not 
expect to have supper anywhere.
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Freezing Weather ln July
W“'Eesr.ld as ow ’e ’ad failed, sir,” I SgJ^^SSSTtaoSÎ ‘T vÏÏi

rjrtsrsssssra sssffee
Tom’s few little things ; e said lB I mHy be remedied by enriching the blood and 
life WSB all a mistake, but lor’, it don t I toning the stomach with Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
look much like a mistake, sir ! Why, I This medicine seems to put new life into the 
the good 'e’ve 'a done and the Influ- PenrS''an<i%°1.Kl
ence ’e’ve ’ad In these courts, no one I ize tbe blood, create an appetite and invig- 
wouldn’t believe as hadn’t seen ’is fun-1 0rate the digeitive functions. We advise I ■ 
eral. ’Twas a wonderful burylu’, sir. ” ^

Truly a wonderful burying ! than a six week s vacation. It ia the %est
I wrote to a lot oi his fellow-students I medicine money can buy.
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to try and raise enough money to put I jm,i jlt Their Arfion.-Parmelee's Vege 
a Stone over the poor old fellow. But table Fills are very mild *“ *j1“r 
we were forestalled in this by the ^ ^LV^ce^tZe ïs'MXny pilM" 
people amongst whom he had worked I Therefore, the most delicate can take them 
—for whom he had died. They col without fear of unpleasant results. They -----
looted the money-those folk In «he whLqMjï™ mQ SUMMER
back streets of the Boro —ln farthings )illa s0 carefully prepared. 1 ^
and halfpence and pence, and upon parents buy Mother droves’ Worm I'.x- 1 fUF, FltASKlt HOUSK, POUT STaM.KY. 
the cross they engraved his name and terminator because they know it is a safe I Bl]or(ls „ dollshtlul place to spend a quiet 
these wordy : medicine for their children and au effectual | VAcalion.

expeller of worms.
llllMOHS, boils, pimples and all eruptions I gituated on the non 

are due to impure blood, and by pur it y mg | the midst of n
the blood with Hood’s Sarsaparilla they are 
CURED.
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“ The Beloved Physician.” 
Greater love hath no man than 

this, that a man lay down his life for 
his friends.’ "—Temple Bar.

IErie, in

m
went on :

>‘ I Bay—what't that—about— about 
—unprofitable-servant ? That’s

vnriouH sorts, 
ind table provided mTorturing—an

—me—an—unprofitable—servant, 
—mean': to do—ft lot. I’ve—done- 
nothing—nothing—an unprofitable- 
servant."

I'm not a very religious sort of chap, 
but somehow when he said those words 
some others came into my head, and 
whispered :

" Not unprofitable, old fellow 
there’s something else ln the same 
Book, isn’t there, about a ‘good and 
faithful servant ?’ That’s nearer the 
mark for you."

A queer smile crept over hie face, a 
curious light stole Into his eyes.

“ Unprofitable — or faithful ? 
Welch ?" ho murmured. They were 
the last words I heard from poor old 
Parkes’ lips.

1 AN ARCHBISHOPS REMARK AND 
WHAT CAME OF IT.

fitAbout a decade ago Richard Gillen, 
just ln his teens, was a student ln the 
commercial department ot the Jesuits 
College, New Orleans. One day as an 
altar boy he participated in the laying 
of a convent corner-stone. The late 
Archbishop Janssens was the officiat
ing prelate. Passing the line of 
acolytes, His Grace noticed the bright, 
intelligent (ace and devout demeanor 
of young Gillen. “That boy has a vo
cation," he exclaimed, and the words 
were overheard by the youthful acolylo 
and entered deeply into his soul. 
When he came home that evening he 
told his good father and loved mother 
what the Archbishop had said, and as 
the boy himself was deeply impressed 
a consultation was held between the 
parents and near relatives.

mIItching, Burning, and Scaly 
Eruptions of the Skin and 

Scalp with loss of Hail 
Complete External and Inter

nal Treatment by Cuticura 
THE SET

. FRASF.R, ITop.. .
I'ort. Stanley, Ont.
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'•VSACRED PICTURES.
We have now in stock some really nice 

colored crayons of the Sacred Heart ot Jesus 
and ot the Sacred Heart of Mary-size, VJx 
2*2. Price, 50 cents each. Good value at 
that figure. Same size, steel engravings, 75 
cents each. Extra large size, lsteel engrav
ing), $1.50 each.

ST. ANTHONY OF PADVA 
Colored picture» of St. Anthony of Padua 

—size, EJjfxlGi—at *25 cents each.
Cash to accompany orders. Address i 

Thos. Coffey, Catholic .Record Office, 
Loudon, Ontario Canada
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. i|Consisting of CtmrviiA so.tv, to cleanse tho

and scales and soften thoeltin of crusts 
llii.-kcnetl cuticle, CUTKVHA Ointment to In- 
nmtlv allay tleliing, Irritation, and Uilbun- 
nation, and soothe and lient, and CtiTU UKA 
Hksiii.vent to cool and cleanse tho blood. 
A S,soldi set Is often sufficient to cure tlm 
most torturing, dlsOguring skin, scalp, anil 
Plood humours, rashes, in nings, and irrita. 
lions, with loss of hair, when the best pbysl- 
clans and all other remedies fall.

cr. &£ aa&ssis; dreum

upon 
bearing
K*Poor old Tom ! There flatbed before 
my mind his wistful ideals of a possible 
house iu Harley street ln some aim 
future. This depressing street In the 
borough must have choked hie Ideals 
considerably. As I knocked at the 
door I noticed how the paint was peel-

1
JOHN FERGUSON & SONS.

ISO King Street.:
». “taUnJpUud.rtahM*ua^»«,

lalaphooe-Houei m ; TaetarylHI.1

IV.
I was obliged to go out of town again 

for the three days after his death, but 
made all arrangements that the lun- It was
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law of succession seemed good to the Holy Ghost and to4 !He Church, which admin not only that a ' ought to ba taught, Indeed, In some , accordance wdth the ua -, Bilt n0 0ne will maintain, nor
ordinary form not as God's revelation but as a , Cbrlat was tke does the Methodist body itself claim to

writings -, at the same time it te^bes, how. mere book of history, poetry, | , . ADU3tles were be governed by a council poBseisingS5»fts-ur«?:rssa 2^ 2 .r. .r»X t”" «»,»»= **-*1
—- =s~a=

£r™,=— =c:=rs;;=
they commended them to the Lord In "legislative body,” as it cannot make 
whom they believed " The word laws which are binding on the supreme 
ordained is in the Greek original, individual conscience, and it would be

an unmitigated pity if such a bear 
garden as the recent Conference should 
have such a power ot control or of 
making real laws.

Would it be a remedy to the evil if 
conference held its sessions in a 
church ? We scarcely think so, for 
no sect has more persistently main
tained that inanimate things should 
not be blessed by the prayers 
of the Church and that all 
such blessings are but superstitious 
and idolatrous rites. According to 
this view a building does not become 
11 a real house of God11 by means of a 
dedicatory service, and no special re. 
sped ought to be shown to a house 
which has been so dedicated. XVe 
would as soon expect the Methodist 
Conference to use holy water as to see 
ft show any special reverence to a 
building because it has been devoted 
by the prayer of the Church to the ser
vice of God. Nevertheless the letter 
from the Christian Advocates corres
pondent shows a yearning among 
Methodists for the old Catholic teach-
i ... « I V I - l .. J J «.Ion tV,n toonVil n rrItlg, WUiCU ID luuuu «auv »vo i».a»-.-B

of Holy Scripture, that 11 every créât 
of God is good and is sanctified by 

the word of God and by prayer. ” (lTtm 
iv.,:5) and that the house built by many 
becomes by dedication truly a house 
set apart from profane uses for His 
worship : a teaching approved by our 
Lord who drove the money-changers 
out of the temple because they had des
ecrated His heavenly Father's house, 
the house of prayer, by turning It into 
a den of thieves.

When we find even Methodists thus 
returning to the ancient Catholic prac
tices which were abandoned by Protest
ants at the Reformation, the fact tends 
to raise the hope that the time will 

when it will be admitted by Prct-

V I M no doubt most of tne members will 
: vote j„et as they would have done if 

robiwtiwi Weekly «m »nd ini Richmond the society had not been organized 
street London Outerto 

Price of subscription-** Ou per annum. 
gDITOBB:

* PoWiiher and Proprietor. ThomUtk.BjjN 
Maser.- LuKkwr •'«*«g'jft^riirf 

Sfl,i°.ShP.crb,il'nïwïtrïnîac. .11 olber tael- 
ih« dsTBOLic Rscoan.

Arch The Oueat Eclair, a French jjurnal, 
declares that the time has arrived 

borouvh*’andôsden.hars, K .Y .cd the clergy wfaen ,hc Frencb people should rise to 
"SÜSSÏÏÏ»insist upon . change from the perse- 
V11 iî"v ‘SiVor*1^ "o th" proprietor,,nd mii.t cuting policy pursued by the present 
SSfefeiTÆ irreligious Government of the country, 

^orrb*'»to|)ped. ,hl„ residence It which violates without scruple the prin-
..Tm^t^i'mVo'l^V.,. « the ne, .d- cipl<-8 of ja8tlce. equality and toler

dreiebe sent o». ------ which should be observed by a
Government which professes to admin
ister the affairs of a republic Tor- 

of blood have been thed in

Utu
But whatever party may be supported 
by It, we may re 
as the election of 1896 killed Apaism, 
the coming election will kill, or at 
least wound mortally, the American 
Union, History often repeats itself.

sonably expect that
One error 

of the article in the Sun appears to 
have fallen is the supposition that the 
Council of Trent changed in some de
gree the doctrines of the Church while 
it fixed them This Is not the ease.

We admit that the Sun does not pcs 
lttvely make this statement, but it is so 
clearly implied in bis comments on 
the matter that his readers would be 
almost sure to be of the opinion that 
such change had taken place if they re-

the text books
the General Assembly at all, If the 
Bible Is to be studied only as a heathen 
classic 1 The Assembly is supposed to 
concern itself with the teaching of re- "when they had imposed hands upon 
ligion to its own flock, and it has no priests for them in every church, 
right to usurp the functions of the From 1 Tim iv, 14 : v, -, 
Education Department. Why then l, G ; Titus 1, 5,7, we learn that siml- 

what bocks of l larly Timothy and Titus received 
their ordination and consecration as

CHANGE WASTED IS PRANCE.

lied on his statements.
The doctrines of the Catholic Church 

have always been as unchangeable as 
they are to day for the slmpie reason 
that they are truths revealed by Christ 
to His Apostles, or sure deductions 
from those truths made by the infallible 
authority of the Church of God.

Tne Council of Trent simply set in q{ gMng rellgtoug
order truths which had been In the first ^ chUdr<m ,g ^ evldent that even the and as that succession is found corn- 
place revealed, and which were laugh. 0eneral Ag6embly oouid not close its plete only In the Ca holic Church, it 
and believed in the universal Church, tQ tfae fact; t by pa86ing any follows that Mr. Shinn in speaking of
whether or not they were clearly laid regîIml(m tQ the "effyct tblt a School Protestantism as " the Church," mis 
down in the writings of the Fathers. m thould be bascd upon religion applies the language of Scripture
For the most part they were so laid wou]d have caUed public attention to which speaks of only one Church, “ the 
down, as is evident from the study of ^ fR(_t tfaat tfae Pregbyterlan8 0t Can- Church of the living God, the pillar 
these doctrinal teachers of every age ; ^ ag a body faave 0pp06ed Catholic and ground of the truth,” that same 
but the authority of the Church speak- c]aim6 t0 the rlgbt t0 teach religion In | Church with which He promised al
lug in the Council of Trent, made clear Catbo,lc Hence to keep up an ways to abide.

Brothers' school, and another teacher some matters which may have been appearance „f con6ietency the Assem- From these considerations it is clear
ordered to remove his son from the previously obscure. bly bag declared in favor of a system that the Catholic Church alone can be

At Tanpont' an ex gend Even in regard to the two doctrines ^ ,, rellgioug ,, teacklng wklch will spoken of as “ the Church," and this
deprived of his tobacco-shop defined during the Pontificate of Pope ,ude religion. This is surely the being so, it is not true that "the

for attending Mass and sending his Fins 1A it is certain tu». ,»uy wvr. Qf Hamlet wltb Hamlet left out. Church has obliterate tne uoctnue m
foreign missions | taught by D.ctors rf the Church gener- bave but Rttie confidence in the | Hell from its preaching and teaching.

i‘ The Church" teaches this doctrine as

should It pass decrees on 
mere history and poetry should be In
troduced into the schools for the use of priests and bishops with authorl.y to 
pupils belonging to every conceivable ordain priests In the same way 
religious denomination? Yet this Is It is therefore clear from Holy 
exactly what It has done. Scripture, as well as from the constant

that the Assembly I tradition of the Church of God, that 
The désir-1 the priesthood is to be continued by au 
instruction unbroken succea?ion from the Apostles,

an ce
lkti f.k ok hkoommkndatios.
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Foi'«>me ^“^VtHH.KlKE 
KiidtŒà.eyou upon the man-

tion
ltpPfh*Jy'y,n1|1'aiia wi.tiipg yon snccaea. I 0ffi=er was recently summoned before 

’ Yrn?. faTthfafiy rieeu. ChrUt, the prefect and compelled to take his 
,t l). Fai.oo.nio, Aolo of^^HriMS, | aon from a JeBUit College and send him

___ ______________ '—LUTT I to the State Lycee. A teacher who
Saturday, July 21, l900, wa5 sending his son to learn sea chart

rente
France professedly to establish free- 
dim, but the freedom to worship Gad 
does not exist. The Quest Eclair gives 
several Instances In proof of Its posl- 

Thus at Morblham a customs

It Is easy to see 
resolution is a mere blind.

London,
■[nuking from the Brothers at Vannes 

was threatened with the loss of his 
In Belgium the laws piescrlbe a rigid | gchool un)egg ke removed him from the 

reparation to be made by any 
guilty of a calumny which aims at in- 

the reputation of another. A 
few months ago the Peuple, the 
principal Socialist organ ol Brussels,
imputed to one of the curates of the. tw0 gona| one to a 
parish of Riches Claires In the city 8eminary, and the other to a Jesuit col ally In every age, though there were a 
conduct of a very scandalous char- ,ege HiJ wa8 told plainly that “ the few who appear to have doubted them 
acter. The priest was not »»med' Government would not pay him to before they were specifically defined at 
though the charge against him was manufacture priests When will the the dates above mentioned, 
very specific. To bring the calumnt people of Prance shake off their apathy Truth Is unchangeable, and it fol- 

stand, the lour curates ol the [n allow|Dg suck a Government to rule lows that once a doctrine Is defioed to
be of Catholic faith, It must remain so 
forever. It Is a different matter with 
the teachings of humanly made 
Churches. Most of them have either 
already changed their teachings sev
eral times, or are meditating to change 
them at an early date to suit the pre-

A GOOD J.AW.

one

was
seminary. 

: I arme was
jurlng

I

urebeneficial results to be derived from 
such a proposal. It is undeniable that it was tanght from the beginning, and 
If the schools were homogeneous in re- I only modern and local heretical organ 

Bible could be | lz allons, which have no right to be 
called the Church, have obliterated 

but the

I
I

i
L

gard to religion, the 
safely and well taught, but in mixed
schools it must necessarily be taught I hell from their teaching

I Church which has preserved nn 
the faith once delivered to

ator to a
parish entered a libel suit against the j tbeni ■/ 

who was not
In a very unsatisfactory way. ___

We have recently had before our I changed 
eyes the spectacle of'President Elliot of the Saints” continues to teach it as she 
Harvard University publicly main- has always done : In accordance with 
taining that, as an authority in re the doctrine of Christ, (St. Matt, xxv 
ligion, the Bible has hitherto had too 34 46) "And these (the wicked; shall 

, much swav. What kind of Christian- go into everlasting punishment ; but 
. vailing whims of men These changes wQnld ba taught by professors who the just into life everlasting."

| prove that these Ch rches are mere entfrtaln SUch views as this? It is D:. Shinn's question, which he does 
human institutions which have errec, j evtdem theDi that tke introduction of not presume to answer positively him

schools self, but only evasively, and in refer

publisher of the paper, 
only condemned to pay 
damages, but was also ordered to Insert 
in two Issues of the paper the full text

THE CHEED OF CATHOLICS500 francs

The New Y oik Literary Digest of 
_ . , .July 7ih, examines the question

of the judgment of the Court, and to | (i Jg (he Roman Catholic Creed
pay for the Insertion af the same In 

to be named by
Now ?” and in answer to this gives from 

, » , the New York Sun a fairly accurate ex
the curates. The Peuple was also ob ,on of the creed 0f the Catholic
Uged to pay the costs of the lr a ’ Churck ln the following terms : ..
and the publisher was severely re-I ,. Nn„ tind tha creedi DQt jn the state | and are aiways liable to e . I Biblical teaching in mixed
prlmanded by the Judge, as it w»“ I menis of Bishop», or doctür», or Msembbe^ ■- would be the introduction of an apple ence to the present teaching of rrotee
proved that there was not the slightest I of Trent are the irrepealable Lwi I THE BIBLE IS SCHOOLS AS D I discord Into the schools. We would I antlsm, as we have seen above, can e
foundation for his scandalous state | of Rome. Uonfe»»ion« they are, not only I COLLEGES. soon have ln the public schools, I answered unhesitatingly by the Cath-

iorma , m n T Canad|an Presbyterian General colleges, and universities such teach ollc, who belongs to the Christian com
Assembly which met recently at Hall ers as President Elliot, or Dr. Briggs mnnlon which comprises within its fold“t„, ,» I îr~i- - rrz t r t jt* zzszji îyrrsirîs? n. r ..t..":, r

from foreigners than ever before. Am I ','bedô“rine.of the Council bind -I tructed thecommittee on education to I their own co religionists, and the We shall not attempt here to oca e
erlcans especially are vlsiiing the little {n(ronaU catholic».” Lim at securing the Introduction of the element of religions discord wcnli it definitely, but we know fro
village ln great numbers to witness it. The Creed of Pope Pius IV. which I regular subject of study in I be at once raised in the pub- Revelation that it still exists,
Ojo tourist company has booked eleven I contatns in synoptical form the prln-1 schools, colleges end nntver- I lie school system In addition to and that is sufficient; and its
thousand American visitors and three I cjpa| doctrines of the Church as they I I ^lB w0 should have also violent I continued existence Is
thousand English The play «* «r wer,,1çf,nPd by the Council of Trent, 8 ■ c£ ,hii I8S0. pciemicai discussion on the question, not only by Catholics, but by the whole
ried out at present is the work of the thec given ln an abbreviated form, Toronto Westminster we what version of the Bible ought to be Greek Church, and by many Protest
parish priest, Dilsenberger, who died Thla creed may be found in the form ™ the alm l8 merely to used as a text-book : whether Ithe ants also, notwithstanding that I ro
twenty years ago,at the age of eighty o( ..a profession of faith in ““S' have the Bible studied as a history and Djuai, or that of King James the testants as a whole may possibly have 

It was much Improved by him, | prayer books, and in the rltuels ork ; a8t e8 Shakaepeare or First, or the Revised. But even if ceased to believe in it. It requires no
by the Clergy in the W lter Scott's Marmlon, or the this difficulty were to be solved, it little brazenfacedness to assert n e

Iti9|Slr Walter b and Jean Jacques would be ridiculous to.attempt to face of these facts that "the Church
The p.lm off on the public the mere study has practically obliterated hell from her 

of the Bible as a book of literature for teaching."

two other papers

come
estants that they were too precipitate 
ln rejecting Catholic devotions which 
cultivate piety towards God, and that 
they may even yet return to the unity 
of faith, whereby alone they will bemeuts.

The following bit of history is next
THE PASSION PLAY

The Passion Play at Oberammergau 
Is attracting this year more attention

THE HEAL PHESESCE.

C. B , writing to us on the above 
subject, in connection with our re
marks two weeks ago on an article 
which appeared in the Toronto World 
under the title, " Self-Righteous Mr. 
Milligan," and in which we took occa
sion to speak briefly of the [heads of 
proof of the R.-al Presence of Christ in 
the Blessed Eucharist, asks us to an- 

objectlon made against this

believed

three.
all the farcical scenes which were in I uaed
the old version having been left out, I performance of their duties 
and the language made more classical. | tken remarked that two dogmatical de

also promulgated by Pope

!swer an
doctrine by a Protestant friend to the 
effect that “ it is cannibalism to eat the 
flesh and drink the blood of Christ, and 
therefore the doctrine is not to been-

works
Rousseau might be studied.

There is an Idea In the minds of some
who have not witnessed the play that I Plua ]x The first, on the Immaculate
there mast be some Irreverence In Its I Conception of the B eased \ Irgln, Is | Assembly on this question. ^ One or
rendering, but it Is on the contrary so
thoroughly reverent that It never fails I o£ tke decree, promulgated Dec. 8:h, 
of making a pious impression on all | 1864 . 
who assist at It. The fact that Christ
does not take much part in the action ____
of the play probably contributes great | oTbjV ^of | M^pathy
ly to Ita reverential characver.
suffers for the most part silently while reuonaUChn.tl». 
the action gets on about Him. The re
presentation lasts from Sam. to p I Popfi £n tke pronouncement of doc 
m , with a recess from 12 to 1 30 p m

icréés were Westminster says :
There could be no mistaking the attitude I satisfactory religious Instruction.

THE REMEDY FOR IRREVER- 
ESCE.

The boisterous scenes which lock 
place at the recent General Methodist 
Episcopal Conference, and especially 
the wire pulling of the candidates for 
the Episcopacy, which savored more of 
the proceedings of Tammany 
other political club, have given occa
sion to considerable indignation which 
has found expression in the religious

uoncepuuu ui vue ■■ =o=--- — i 0f the Assembly on mi» que».,™, vu.
substantially contained in these words two e=d doubt^to ‘^l.kebho^of
of the decree, promnig.ted Dsc. 8.h, | = and literature m -^secondary Aq ^ by ^ Rev Q w, Sklnn

■' The doctrine which »ay.that the Blessed I ^the* .rotimentli^of '.«h doubter»1 appears ln the June number of the
Virgin Mary was preserved exempted from I ln fftCl we have assurances from many lead I American Review Under the
the ..am of original -in from thehfUnsJ.u. | mg univer.Uy men and High Sçho.ol teacherj | ^ Hag Become of Hell ?"

I .lesus Christ, the Saviour ot manaind, is a I th0 reform which the Westminster has been . Df §hlnn does not give any new argU- 
doctrine revealed of God, and <l^r ,.whlc)) I advocating, and the support of lhe Ontario I ... # et,er]aHt
reason all Christians are hound to believe it Educational Association may be counted on menta against the reality Ot everiast- 
firmly and with confidence.’’ in anywise move™e?nt ^y^emadc log: punishment, but he asserts thatThe next is on the Inf.lllbtU.y^the ^"Rr‘f tTlitÆ^h.ïtor''"lies of | -. Hen kas been practically obliterated

I the Bible, under competent instructors, in
trines of faith and morals, which was all our schools and colleges. . .. . „
iriuee or A committee consisting of no fewer the Church.
promulgat , y, I twenty-nine members has been means, as a matter of course, Protest
18:„f ,h., the Rom» appointed by tL. Assembly to carry autism, which is certainly a m.snse of

. . l'.mtili has the orti *e merely Ot inspection or I the re80iution into effect, and the per-I words, as Protestanllsm which has
That the members of the defuuc direction au^ full “d ^uoreme^ower.of ^ ^ commlttee, whlch consists actually destroyed the Christian Idea

A P. A of the l nited . ates ha t n I ^ a!l(l,fu vl(l. We teach and define that it , Bnv 0f t^e m0gt prominent cler- of the Church of Christ cannot by any
all learned wisdom Iron, experience is teal and lay members of the Assembly, legitimate mental process be under-
evident from the tact announced °y ^.hmi in the ofiice of pastor and doctor of all ereat expectations are stood to be the Church established by
our American exchanges, that anew C—.by vir^^h, supreme asto the good results which Christ. The Church which Chris,
Association has been organized under fai(h and mor*l, to he held hy the 1 m wUh ol tke Assembly established on earth still exists. Hethe name of the " American union ” vm^Churc^-i^ f ^ ^ ^ ^ | lnatltuted a teaching body in His

which in spirit i.i identU.l with ‘If We must say here that we have no I Church, and *' some, Indeed, He gave
Apaism, notwithstanding that an en oee ^^ whicb i; „t forbid, presume to con . eID9ctations, and weean scarcely I to be apostles, and some prophets, and 
tlrely fresh name has been adopted fer tradict^ this definition, let him be on- o[ aQy reaolmloa wkich the others evangelists, and others pastors
lt The Literary Digest then makes Geueral Assembly could have passed and teachers” (Eph. iv. 11); and

] the following remarks on these two whleb eouid have exhibited more for | these officers of the Church, so far as 

decrees, which we are confident will 
be read with interest by the readers 
of the Catholic Record, as they state 
clearly the character of the two doc 
trines of the Church with special re
ference to the manner In which they 
are misunderstood by non Catholics.

-- it j» h noticeable fact that these two 
la'est dogmas of the Latin Church are those 
moet frequently misunderstood by Protest
ants Many writers, eveu in the religious 
press, constantly refer to the dogma of 
the Immaculate Conception ot the Blessed 
Virgin Mary as though it were interchange 
able with the doctrine of the X irgm Birth ol 
Christ, though as a ma-ter of fact it has no 
connection whatever with the latter The 
dogma of papal infallibility is likewise fre
:rb>l-!e*kre.rutodi™r by me ! closlcndoee 1« «rive ?

DOES HELL STILL EXIST ? tertalned.
Answer. 1st. This is ln fact the 

very objection which the unbelieving 
Jews raised against the same doctrine 
when our Lord Jesus Christ first re
vealed it saying : (St. Jno. vi., 51) “ I 
am the living bread which came down 
from heaven.
bread he shall live forever: and the 
bread which I will give Is my flesh for 
the life of the world. The Jews there
fore debated among themselves saying, 
How can man give us his flesh to eat ? 
Their meaning is: "There is some
thing shocking ln the notion that this 
Christ should give ns His flesh to eat 
and Hie blood to drink. That is can
nibalism, against which nature re
volts."

How does Christ answer this ? Does 
He endeavor to explain away the dot- 
trine He has taught ? No. He affirms 
It more positively than ever : 11 Amen, 
amen, I say unto you :" that is "Amen, 
amen,” "most truly I assert," which is 
on His part equivalent to an oath, 
“you must believe ln My word, as by 
the great miracle which you have just 
witnessed I have proved the divinity 
of My mission, and by all My miracles 
I have shown that I am truly God come 
to earth to redeem you, and therefore, 
My word is to be implicitly believed 
without questioning how it is to be 

of such scenes being enacted at a meet done. With God all things are pos
ing of the primitive Church under the Bible, and I can give the fulfilment of 
Apoetlee, such a meeting, for example my promise without shocking or vto 
as is described in Acts xv. when the latlng the natural law of meekness and

charity towards ycur fellow man or to 
me. You should believe, therefore, on 
my word simply in the confilence that»

or some
If any man eat of this

from the preaching and teaching of 
By the Church he papers.

Amongst others, a correspondent of 
the Christian Advocate, an organ of 
the same denomination, complains

11BOXERS" IS THE USITED 
STATES.

bitterly of the demoralizing scenes as 
a disgrace to Christianity, and pur- 

that hereafter the general Conposes
ference should be held In a religions 
edifice, and not, as of late years, "ln 
music halls and semi-theatres."

The practice is, according to this 
writer, to find a building which will 
accommodate the largest possible andl 

This begets the practice ofence
* playing to the galleries," a thing 
which, he remarks, is not done by 
other religious legislative bodies, 
“ which hold their councils in edifices 
consecrated to worship and the service

From the Ignominious way 
which Apaism made Its exit, the , 
Grand Lodge having been sold out for 
a petty debt which it cculd not pay, 
we might suppose that the lesson 
would be taken to heart that the Amer 
lean people cannot be wheedled or 
bulldoz'd Into a secret persecuting 
organization. But it appears that the 
fools did not alt die with their society, 

It is claimed that the new scclety has 
twenty two thousand members, and Its 
President, one Mr. H C. Seymour of 
New York, asserts that It will have a 
great Influence on 
c imlug elections. The Influence of so 
small a society cannot amount to much,

ctbly the weakness of the position the rtlices by their nature are perman 
which it has taken ent, still exist ln their successors, and

Tne Presbj terlans have several will continue to exist to the end of 
times declared the need of religious 
education for the rising generation, 
yet they have alwais set themselves 
against any system of education ln 
which a religions education can be 
given in a mixed community like that 
of any of the provinces of Canada.
And now when the Church has come to 
the conclusion that it is proper to de
fine its position "unmistakably," as 
the Westminster declares, at what con

of God." He asks :
” Does anybody believe that such scenes 

of boisterous excitement and violent vocifer
ation would have occurred within the walls 
of a church—a real house of God ?"

Certainly we can scarcely conceive

time, according to the divine promises 
that Christ will always remain with 
His Church (St. Matt, xxvlil, 20).

” Nslther doth any man take the 
honor (of the priesthood) to himself but 
he that Is called by God, as Aaron 

” (Heb. v. 4 ) Aaron wasjcalledwas
by God directly, and his offiie was at
tested by the miracles which God 
wrought by the hands of both Moses Apostolic College «sembled in Jerusa- 

* 1 lem to settle points of discipline and
which issued its decrees as " It hath

the result of the and Aaron. But the priests who sue- ; 
That the Bible ceded Aaron assumed the office lu
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difficult though lt may seem to you, 1 
will find a way to fulfil my promise 
without doing violence to humane feel 
tegs." In reality, by concealing Hii 
flesh and blood in tha holy Eucharis 
under the form of our food Christ find 
an admirable way to give us the bene 
fit Ho has promised without shocklrq 
human feeling and without any can
nibalism.

An illustration of this la found in th 
of Abraham who was commandecase

to sacrifice Isaac Tnat was somethin, 
to shock humanity, and yet Abrahai 
obeyed God’s word to the point of blue 
ing Isaac on the altar and raising tk 
sword to kill him. (Gen. xxli, 9, 10 
Then God saved Isaac mlracnlousl 
and supplied a victim to be sacrifiât 
lu his stead, Abraham’s faith is vei 
highly praised in God's word (Rom i' 
2 18: ix, 17-19) because he believt 
firmly that Gcd would keep His woi 
In some way which he did not kne 
of, and God did so, without allowir 
him to do a crime We should ha 
the same confidence in Christ's promt 
that He will give His flesh to eat ai 
His blocd to drink. He does fulfil t
promise of St. John’s gospel vi, S 
52, 54, 55, 56, 67, 58, 59, when He I 
stltutee the Blessed Eucharist as c 
scribed ln St. Mathew xxvl, 26 to 2 
St. Mark, xvl, 22 to 24 ; St. Lu 
xxli, 17 to 20 ; 1 Cor, x, 16 ; xl, 24
29.

The very frequency and the stro 
terms In which He declares that 
will give His Flesh and Blood, and 
similar words which He uses when 
stunting the Blessed Eucharist, efc 
that He means exactly what He si 
In the passages above quoted. Am 
Is to be seen from the above passa 
of the Apostle St. Paul to the Corint 
ans that that the Apostles accep 
Christ's words justjas they were spok 
that is in their literal sense.

2odly. There Is another ans 
derived from the nature of cant 
Ism.

What Is cannibalism ? It is 
crime of killing or murdering a rr 
thus violating God's commandm 
and then adding Insult to injury 
eating the flesh as It lies before u 
flashy form.

There is nothing of this tn
Blessed Eucharist. There Is no ktl 
or murdering, for Christ died one 
Mount Calvary, but dies no m 
Thus : (Romans vi. 9, 10:) “C 
rising from the dead dleth now 

Death shall no more
For ia tha'

more.
dominion over Him. 
died for sin, He died once" (thi
once only and He will die no m 
The Blessed Eucharist Is therefi 
memorial of Christ’s death accoi 
to I Cor. xl, 26, but we do not si 
kill Him and there canno 
cannibalism, 
who objected against " this 
giving His flash to eat " founded 
objection on the supposed cBrmit 
of such a thing—but Christ knot 
to keep Hie word without instil 
cannibalism, and He did it by g 
His flash and blood not as lt is s 
the butcher's shambles, but und 
forms of bread and wine, our ore 
food and nourishment.

3. A third answer Is that 
h loves us not to criticise God s ' 
but to accept and believe them 
Abraham did when he was told 1 
to sacrifice Isaac. The responsib 

obedience will then be Goc 
But we may be su

In fact the ,

our
not cure, 
will not order anything sinful, 
we may be sure there is no cai 
Ism or sin of any kind when H 

11 Unless you eat the flash of till 
Man and drink His blood you shall i 
life in you."_______ _ _

THE ORASGEMES’S D.

The 12th of July, or Grant 
day, passed off very quietly « 
the Province, and though thei 
speeches of tho blood and ' 
character so characteristic of I 
these appear not to have been n 
numerous as on former occasloi 

The number who marched 
cession in Toronto Is stated 

As we have seibeen 3,000.
.5 000 In the ranks ln past ye
as far back as a quarter of a 
ago, the fact to day certainly 
betoken an Increase either in t 
hers or the enthusiasm of the 
and if it is really dwindling, 
that O.-angelsm does not incrci 
with the increase of populatloi
spread of intelligence.

On this fact the country is t 
gratulated. In other cities 
lack of enthusiasm in the ce 

also noticeable ; and tho

i

was
tain leaders, to further tl 
political aspirations, did all 
power to keep the spirit of 

ellve, the failure to eancy
embers of enthusiasm into 
seems to have been very gem
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ill-- ; Major J. A. M inay, ToronL* : A A. - 
Jlut'al-- ; 1). .1. Wiutv N«‘W N ont : 1..

U»; Rev. I*. J. Murphy. New 
A. Fog irty, S t'o’u-nb m ; T. A. 
iiit(ni, I‘i-iiii. ; J, 11. Ivihi-yl^y. Mon-

‘■csvilitv mi 
Formt ; t he 

•r.»g«>, N. ma 
Y ; J I».

■o far bil k an Juno 21 h. tho message* which 
from ihe legation* thmiHi-lve* declared 
hv> mu-1 succumb wiibin ah 

wm; i of bot h foi 
g Cn-tng in to h!

Foal,
Fimaiey 
^ ork ; 11

- n- il . .1 .if. 11 igariy. i runslnn. I I 
W.-nt, tioil rich; Kv\ 1’. Iv- nn-<1>. I 
Cuiiii : livx. It. J. ( • Connell. Moon 
Itev. ThfiiiuiH F, Fi / 'raid,
't W, 11 Driscoll. -chen 

; ltev. D

THE REAL PRESENCETickets will be g*od. only on the tipeetal trains 
going but valid on any regular iram return-

When Father Ryan was a.ked to be The English Church Union held Its
comeh B chapUtn *u Z Confederate '«* r‘" . ^

_ Oft.-fUarn i iiirnul ihern he *5 'io. Excursionists from Toronto, Western Church liOU96, Westminster. Liraarmy, says a Southern D-rnal there ^5'o“,her point, win i.av.Two..» by Haliiax ore,hi d and alter rUemug
hU own falth or rt ,We gZnL ciittl Stfïfîffi to the proposai» for a conference be*

but he accepted the post aid served SVetth." *e various parties in the
ULtll the close of the war. Ho was "peei.i tram to si,. Anns da Ueaup.s below Church on the questions now it. dis- 
under tire in fifty-two battles and forty ^S.larim.g. „,| be under ,b. immediate l-'e. lhe adoption of a riecUu a |
j j t-i-mlaheK The atone ol which I direction ofUev.lt A Twomey, 1 weed, Ont. tio.. rcaftiriniug the belle! of th ; mem

odd skirmish e. „,»0r.n«relBd I who will promptly aud oluerluiiy eend pee ere hers of the Union that “ in the Sacra- F "1,
, hia memorial cross 1b made was quarried. I and give any Further necessary Intormatton to , , , ,. r. ., , , Jclballsm. f,nm a olace where for ten hours, he UtindlDs pilgrim,. “«nt of the Lord s Supper the bread ; ' '
An illustration of tMs la found in the * J fire while ministering to —~ “ and wine, through the operation of 1 “dud. ------- ■ —■

case of Abraham who was commanded dpd and dying Fédérais and Con THE BOXERS CHINESE FREE- the Holy Ghost, become in and by | WH1SKEY SELLING AT PICNICS
,0 sacrifice Isaac Tnat was something feder.trs To ... appeals of the MASONS ïtdînLZhe^: I . ..........

to shock humanity, and yet Abraham e^dUrs -hebatt'obe turned a deaf eaV An European resident in China, aud blood of Christ, and that Christ n,l'-,'“‘i r',",»"Ik “uio r"»'< ■ n
obeyed God’s word to the point of bind whlresnever the fighting was heaviest through the columns of the London our Lord, present In the most holy ^Y;'!'^..atl.‘y'o--Urn»" '

lug Isaac on the altar and raising the , F,t,hot Uvau. with his well Daily Chronicle, tells us who the Bex sacrament ol the altar under thetorm ...... ..  ,-eoi, u.-- - •■■■■-- h y> »»
sword to kill him. (Gen. xxil, 9. 10 ) L^wn Tub Vr lined and canvas cov or. ire. After saying .bat there are o(breadland wine,1s to be U ̂ 'in  ̂..L'.V. .V^'Kai^b-S.-":"' >!

. T , l l , . Li,,u uMu fwi onilfiiik I inAtiv hundreds ot secret societies In aud adored. The dtclaratlou wan I t jlt, «iegr u'cfdi exhibitiou ib,-j 1my -Then God saved Isaac miraculously ered canteen, which .heldl two *• low thlTauthorlty explaius that in adopted, and resolutions were after ..... ..............  ,,(
and supplied a victim to be sacrificed » *»-"- »" mcdicinen ’ -heir origin the Boxers are practically ward carried approving of tho proposal i'.'^u/.'.nVuf uî'M'.'-iuiïeorm>. ...
in his stead. Abraham's faith Is very m,de any ' difference to 1 the counterparts oi the Freemasons, for a conference for mutual expiana- vu.in.ui;;.
highly praised In God's word (Rom Iv. Father R .an whether the close of the I He adds that the Boxers are in reality tlon, and declaring that the Vhun 1 I ,md«i-or.. ,-r»i»iu,r 
2 181 lx, 17-19) because he believed day's battle found him within or with- a branch of the brotherhood universal- cannot discharge her responslb dtles •.%"« ,k

... , .. the Copied rate lines. He caved I ly dreaded In China, as well as In Sing- unie.,k she h..raeli freely interprets her 1 ,u ,„la^(.-j,,, nn-umet,, u-,-to,io une werk
firmly that God would keep HU word ou he Cor M'»» Unesco ^ ^ 7^ Northern India, and own formula,lee. *,->• „, Üïrei

In some way which he did not know ”e g,m , * d(d hlB work HH , parts of the United States, aud known ------------ „------------- ,.i n.-> h.,,-.- »o ,v»u|v
of, and God did so, without allowiog prleBt of God ' He was the faithful as the Sam Hop Wul, while among the ST MICH A.EL S COLLEGE ALUMNI JSÎ.V*','} ,ïï,»L'tmaTb;,|™m™i. M,'-n-a.V..i
him to do a crime We should have priest, the good Srinarltan, first, last European population of Canton Shano ASSOCIATION, TORONTO. "wèKt'r«Tih!-‘îhiï

the same confidence in Christ's promise and always The men oi both sides I ghai aud Peking 11 18 ' y„ . ---------- I nmu-i will mu i ,ii to ' >k ;" "<
„ ... . ,,, ,, . .AUBr -n(1 oved a'ra with a fer/or which le unde- I to as th« Great Triad Society. n<- i nion ot Old stadeut».—Formation I tti--I’mvin.-iiii oin ci» ami High i our onb«-that He will give HI. flesh to eat and o.ed aim wlt^^ ^ ^ of The Boxers are said to have „r A-.oCtl-n, ùouï «“nK'îo fS ................

His blocd to drink. He does turn the . . , ^ t^e »rBy me0t tognther I four million members. The rules ----------- I u, the i*aue at once, tin-object of
promise of St. John's gospel vi, 61, t0 tell of the sad days when every- by which the societ,- is governed again |,^r JSlVr^IfnrV,^* i«°r
92, 54, 55, 56, 57, 58, 59, when He in thing »» topsyturvy in Virginia, suggert the!Freemasoua The^ so-

the Blessed Eucharist as de- It generally turned out that the lor I C 8 y P mhnen nnmnr fnr A-doeiaUon. 1 In; meeting was the result < f I more. \ la our d- hiie to place oumpIu-* "ii
stitutes lnrn hoD&s sent to charge impregnable I which has a pre ident, whose power for tlll. vnuriH of soun- of nv graduati H who, I m ont a* having denounced tin- unlawful
scribed in St. Mathew xxvi, 2<> to 28 ; . , ** v Fpdomln wore Irish I flood and evil is considerable. Every (moved by the desire HO often expressed by I and disgraceful Hale of intoxicating drinksÏU positions hv the J? eaerai9 were msn I gooa »uu ovu w wmo J furmt;r 8tudenisof the College), undertook a I which took place on this very m inor
St. Mark, xvi, 22 to 24 : St. Luke u(,»dier8 I dther liyan soon found I president has under him two o* more fl.w NNe.grt ago to bring about a re union. I able occasion, ii L needless to aitemut
xxil, 17 to 20 ; 1 Cor, x, 16 : xl, 21 to tMs out, and therefore he was always vice-presidents, who.re bound to obey N-^wl.b.u^Xjb. J}

nresent at the outer line of the Couled- I his every command or else tuner a nor ^yy. 8Va'tered over the whole continent I in the mime oi a i -iiholm orgmnziiion, not
Lain ^afnnno in nrdpp to administer I rible death. Next in power to the the call was enthusi*aLic»lly responded to. and I only to disregard those laws of the ami, whicherate defence, In order to aamimsier r DIO acmu. J ,t.n ,nmfl the I.ieetma in every way a success. M viy, I arc so necessary for the promotion of good
the last rites to the dying Irish Catho- I Vice presidents IS a mauler,, men luiuo however, whom distante prevented from being I morality, but also have ruthlessly cast aside

introducers, then a fiscal, then present entered most heartily into the scheme I all ihe salutary admonitions of their pastor.
----- I nniincoiiftro O trnaaiirnr are- by sending letters of approval and encourage I have mocked at the 1 tbors of these self sun

He saw the desperate cnatge Of the I thirteen counsellors, a treasurer, » e III nt of the movement. I ticing missionaries whom t heir pastor sought
Irish Brigade at Marye's Haights—a I ceiver, an acting treasurer and a num- when the meeting »ae <-»lle,i in order tho I (or “I"1 irüymg 'bl'o'e
feat that dwarfs the glories ot the Six her of lesser agents each of whom has Verytav. vivo, vhenweivee
Hundred “Into the mouth ol hell, ' at | particular duties assigned to him. .....eung. a h-ngthv dmcueeiou look plaeel ho j ?r°iio ntnrkiis onhiedia-.Ho If
n,K. .wf„l eannnn I •• As for the secret signs, counter- ui«ro « tuniath- coo.tltu.ion. which »•«-1
^ing of GeneTafBamslde's" Artillery signs and pass words, they are so I

staled at those heights, after the Irish numerous that probably comparatively J'Tj|olr1 tord el',1, pV'*, h!- ' 11; Iho'ïé' ‘ <,'( mn-' am nil our ». imr.iod i.mihm,
Brigade had charged into the very lew ot the members are acquainted M”1; X Uwlrhm "hï
mouths of sixty-seven cannon, Father with them all. All these signs have J-ÿon n®‘^1 ^“üemîî^we^cKn I if w.- *r<> to permit h«h most hcnndaioiH .Hair 
Ryan, with long hair Hying in the been handed down from generation to 'JloomLiiifm.wmo Wo.rùn.1 n,."- 'T, IS, i'r;:,';°noir^"™ml-i m'r^'S
breezy, knelt amid the bodies ot more generation for many hundreds of shmiid act ^ our v-vûriî «» no. roaliy imond.-d j wm, »
than a thousand Irish dead and minis- years, with hardly a change Oidly L J?ca»,!di. t“' j.'L o, -'‘“J- "whi-'r’-ciSarorthti kiîïi
tend to the dying. This act of saintly ^"LÎo-Utl^n^^u^there Is Kkocm”v«k'ominitS«Vdwnai»5doonsiwioR^rf '™no.,.-nl.
heroism was observed by General the Boxer asdo-latlon, but there is, M,.cara. j. v. M,,rr;.y. T. Mulver and I. r'-^v “L')u ^ ïh?ef b 'ro?e and I »
Burnside, who immediately ordered his Instead, a sort of central government, c,,^,itav John rail». wm.MLi'n, » high

tiring whilst Father consisting ot the hve Grand Masters ol .'ùe.npboVfoVd'ind lt -v.’ i-‘,, YiV' 1V.l'."ein,!h."'Z Te 'Æ
the five Grand Lodge , which are situ- p. M-i/uighiin. s ir.uoga .x and Mr. il. I ,^rtt‘rh1î,,d t ,H ma v i hù h?hc pu^lc ot ti.il
ated at Fuhklen, Kwang-tung, Che T- Lof f°roDl°' waa elected Secretary I diocese ie LOO Hen'aiiivc in mat tors of thin kinu
kiang, Yunnan and Human respective- I“ul0'ti;U!,y aflcr tho doeo of the meeting ^uKfofforti'of'î'ho“lteT^pK™ >iel*h»i! 'mV 
ly This government it is which con- the hour for «inner having arrived, about one I sea Ian have not been in vain. Though this

Cf Oeneral Ito.ecran. Brought Afina. I trois the actions of the millions of mem hundroddd
by Reading. I hers scattered over the world . The J. J. Foy. K«q . occupied the chair. Upon his I who have tried so hard after the good mission-

x< k „ — ,h iT-aniinen I " Eui0Pean ***?' CW“'” ^£!^“h^1^bSr'i^on; ^
Mother Russell, Of the Ursullnes, I though he has a good deal to say about Vimial of the Baailians. The only invited I When the self respecting people of the pariah

telis the story of the conversion of organization of the Boxers, tells us «“««* were lhe parish priests of the city so I ((f Fallowiielo will be able to show the wo id 
J. VU j u n.nokAû’a I tae orgauizauuu ui v j » that the reunion might partake as much as J that this «vil ii not theirs or that of the people
General Rosecrans, in uon&hoe 8 I little about the objects for which the possible of the character of a family gathering, generally but of tho few evil doers who seem

“ Oar Vicar General came to me last I sn[,ietv exists He has Strong views, Of these Kev. Father liyan. Hector of St. Mich I for lhe present, to have the upper hand. The
_ ,“ , _ Aniacioivx a fon/ I oAiovo. c tu l i, aud s cathedral, was alone present. I whiskey evils have received the condemnation
Tuesday to ask me to entertain a Iew I however, on one point, and that IS the The toasts of the Pore and Queen were duly I 0f the Chinch and her noble, self sacrificing
hours the Ureullne nuns, who were ex^ advisability of leaving the Boxers Propoend^nd A^hbi.C win ÏWÏÎÏ
pected to arrive the following tia>, en I alone.—American Herald. O'Connor replied. His Grace began by refet- I nreaent it by such conduct ns w<- were w it-
route for Santa Rosa, where they have I ------------ -------------- ring to the dirticulties under which he was I ile8H,,s of on the ôihinst. at Fallow field. Who
purchased a house and three acres and A LITTLE HISTORY. Jïït mr'
are guing to open a boarding school. I _______ fact that they were within two years of tfce I minaVion as the gathering at Fallowfi Id had !
We were of course happy to do so aud The Cithollc mlE6l0nary has taught fh0X;ta?d“AihmT"X«o',matLRÆ 7.“ ^'„m "St n°î
nrepared a good luuch In the commun I tke Christian world almost everything old. His next reference w»» to the work done I Dit.„,c. but » mere attempt, on tlic par, of ilmee
tty room for them, and General andMrs lt koow8 of China as It is today. “It I 'XSLT "in S5S,Sr&S'S

Rosecrans, Father Prendergast, the I WA8 from them,” says Marshall, “that Church and State both in Canada and else I throw of order and the bringing about of moral 
Vicar General himself. One of the Europe received the only exact knowl- "i1™ WM 1 rh““a'

Sisters was a daughter of the General, I edee lt possessed of this remote land : "and win aid you in all your «-Kona, n e.> 
and that was the reason of the whole for6 though others at a later date, Sïybwbe"nïteenxpeTw£=n0urop“riy°lm2aniMd,

family being here. I moved bv the desire of gain and ac- and duo time taken. The Association will I Tho news from Pekin during the past week
wiTiia ika lari {as Wnr« rAfreshlnfl' I .< « u.insiiotiAnD v»xt ezhinh unite the old students, and their success will I has continued to be most uncertain and con
While the ladies were re ® I cepting the humllations by Which ne an incentive and an encouragement to the I iradictory. It was stall'd previously thaï the

themselves after the long journey by I o|0U0 It could be secured, found a hid- present and future students of the college.” I Kmpres" Dowager and the Kmperor hud Hod. 
the application of soap aud water I lng.plaee rather than a home in the bl^t X

had an opportunity of getting into I fleBport towns, the missionaries of the J. McCann. V. G., Dr. Ityan and Rev. J. I peror having died from the effect of tho poison, 
conversation with the gentlemen and Cross alone, In defiance ol every men- i^ne by ^»e of u^cièray Kw‘imwdThafp-rminbwn .uhSh™.'! ol u.e
having heard that the general owed BCy Qf torture and of death, braved the Who were amongst the first graduates of the I Imperial troops fought |l'rince luuns hordes, 
his conversion to the politeness of a caprleloua (Ury of her rulers, pene S'KiX.Pr'Y^Ky^0^ ^n^ked nnlib:'
peddler, I had the curiosity to ask was trated her most distant provinces, and that he was present to pay his respecta to a I to the legations for protection, also that the 
it so. He said that, though that set traversed in their apostolic course the S

whole extent of this vast Empire. the part of the clergy and laity, and the im- I bo protected by the imperial troops.
ni.., tL„ laonit uyhn landed in menae benefits that must necessarily follow I Another report is still persistently reiterated
Rtccl, tne jesuu WHO lauucu iu from a bandinR together in the interests of I to the effect that all the foreigners in the city

China in 1583, was tho first European Catholics and Catholic educational institution*. 1 have been slain afu r most brutal treatment, 
to modern times to penetrate to Pekin. ^^iïSXÏSItëStSSS 'ïÆSïS
The history of his career in China are graduates of St. Michael’s College, aroused I about 60 (X>o V,at holies in the city. At Muck-
moil a Hire A romance When he died the feelings of Lhe old boys ’ by his witty and I den, near Chefoo. tho Catholic bishop, two
reads IlKe a ro • amusing reminiscences of his student days at I priests, and two nuns wore among the Chris
tu 1001 there were more than three St. Michael’s. I liana murdered. , . ,
hundred churches in .he different "»• ?fiïÇlmiïï.
provinces. Schaal, Verblest, Uerbil ,0. I tude of assailants has been heroic, thousands
linti and Pproira took advantage of The address of Very Itev. V, Mariion was of I of the Chinese having been killed in makinglion and rereira lOOK aavamage ui partlculftr inlere8t. lie spoke of the gratifica- I their murderous attack. Tho Germans worn 
the favor Of the Emperors to periect tion it was to him and his confreres to see gen- I vsivcially indignant, at Baron \ on KelieP-r s 
frhA wnrk which Ricci had bearun erations of graduates assembled within the I murder and burned the house of meeting ofin« WOFK wmvu luwi imu uRuu College walls, and extended to them the hearty I the Teung h Y amen or Foreign office 'o avenge

In 1(22 the Emperor l Oug-Lnung welcome of their Alma Mator. He referred to I the murder of Baron Von K'-tteler. loall this 
unfunded the throne and inaugurated the five members of his community, who. al- I it is added that the allied troops are fightirg 
asuenac ** ... most half a century ago, with missionary zeal I courageously at I ten lain and its neighbor-
an era of persecution which I as ted witn He^ rut from Europe to lay the foundations of I hood against hordes of Chinese who are so
unabated cruelty for more than a hutl- Sb Mlcha.'l'e col'eae al. Toronto, and in worde numerous that they are pr. esinKenverely U|.on her dinner with hor daugh
, , J . full of interest brought before his hearers the I the allies and are gaining ground. ali. e ih. v bmh went to the front door,
dred years. many qualities of that devoted band to whom Several heavy engagements have been re- Ln-nt; friends came along and they were enjoy-

Deuptte every attempt to Stamp out tho college and lu etudents. pul and preaenv, a^nt ^™ Te.n which venJorOn lng when eu,lde?dv ty ing her hand on
Christianity the Christians In the Pro 0 Hlv Ur. Teefy. superior of the Unllcge, also Boxen! and Unneee troop» having been kille d my “head*''eh* dropplti Ifher
Vince Of Tong-King alone, In the year spoke and extended the welcome of dl. Mich- in one of iL'L';“.“tV>bh»a-e bnh^rTouafySati d feel death was Inelanumeous. Thi. U the 
1750 numbered more than two hundred aCAmong,t those present were Ilia Grace Arch- and driven to tho inner line of luirenehnioou. Lroth.d ^^el'two*al'eïore ^Lvlnï "r?édeeea»°d
and fifty thousand. W 5rSS3Ê'to

the borrow a/d dart ST StoMi the tiwifl

century of heathen persecution. hü!^.» ÎÜÏÏÎ'ÆS
Throughout »li thoee years Chinese —n^reft ^nnX V,.. Wa.era, ^hUt^^^aap,^ »S>iJi«^rCa„d:rpfi:hj.,

C6 gtadiy aBously for ?he“, Tew

found faith. There were few defec- Kenney"' Acton .^"oailllvan^'i-oUrbormnh8 h:,'nd.raî»“!îm! avert'd thaï li'jaeia ii, op MeOrâ'w

Howard and Sullivan. Toronto, and Messrs. J. lately with the situation, and wul be a lowed Ü f ph® ,.J J îj,'.,. , t Holy ti -puïchrô
triSLSl££
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b.l), M. Dugan. M K os tor, C Duffy, J. McClos- man ministur, was accomplished in a most bar- Mu I’itkJ' k Kin-ki i.\, London.
key. A. J. Savairc, M. Gibbons, J. Carter. I*. barons manner All the Ministers wore in- Mr. Patrick Ktnsuiia. a popular and very 
Laugh ney. A Walsh, J Hohir, I). U Connor, vited *o confer with the Tsung Ii N a men, but. mu h respect «-d ornpl ay ce of the l. l . K. died.
J. McCaffrey, VV. Collins, L Staley, K. J. only Baron Von Kettelcr attempted to act :«t St. Josephs Hospital, London, on l rid ay,
ICellv, J. Golden, M. Wedlock, J. Cunningham, on the invitation, the result being that h ■ was July IS, after au illness of about ten days dur-
p. Kearns, 1). Sullivan, J. Hayes, H Hogan, bes» t by thousands of Chinese and slain to- ation. Tho sympathy ol a large circle of 
1). Pickett. T. Kovvney, H. P. Blowitt, A. J. gather with his secretary. It is also stated friends is extended to the bereaved family 

n, C. Sullivan. now that M. de Giers, the distinguished Hue who are besides mourning the death of
sian diplomatist, who was Minister in China, th ir beloved lather which occurred about 
has been since murdered, and there has been live weeks ago, and their brother who was ac- 
conlirmation of this report by private tele- eidentally killed abouta year ago while in the 
grams, aud by another from Admiral Alexi-'ll". performance of his duty on the VN abash 
It is staled tha' the Czar was moved to tears r iad.
when he learned tho horrible details of this mur- The funeral took place to st. Peter's Catho-
der Tho Minister was dragged through the dral, London, on Monday, July liith, where Ho
st ice s by the Boxers, insulted, beaten, and quiem High Mass was celebrated by. Rev

lured with sharp sticks and was then u. Kgan Tho larg*' edifice was 
thrown into a great kettle and boiled to death, tilled tiy the friends of tho deceased who waa 
Madame de (Hors was treated with equal beloved by every one with whom he came in 
brutality, and both made a strong profession of contact, on account of his happy and generous 
their faith in Christianity bcfoie death. Tho disposition, 
attaches of the legation were also killed, Mr. Ki
Groat excitement and sorrow arouo in all Hi. titl-d by the last solemn rites or 
Petersburg when tho facts were made known, before his pasaige from time to 
Many of the mob were killed by the minister’s and may we no: also hope that*
brave body guard Hope is held out, however, the prayers and good works which 
that the other ministers and their otft dais are he so Cheerfullj performed durini 
still alive, ns a message from Tien Tain states have already received the reward promt 
that on July 3rd they were safe Other mes- I our Heavenly Fath 
sages state they were safe on July 4th, though It 1. P.

FATHER RYAN, THE POET.difficult though lt may seem to you, I 
will find a way to fulfil my promise, 
without doing violence to humane feel
ings " In reality, by concealing Hie 
flesh aud blood in tha holy Eucharist 
under the form of our food Christ finds 
an admirable way to give us the bene
fit Ho has promised without shocking 
human fooling and without any can-
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MARRIAGES
Duv ' r:-Ani kni.ki i kh. 

on. on Thursday morning, J uly ôth 
at iu o clock in St. Clement's church, Mi* 
Matilda Aspenieitcr. youngest daughter l„ 
Mrs. John Aspenieitcr. was married to M 
John Doyle. Lie ceremony was performed

Father Gehl in the presence of over fifty 
gucnis. Besides those the church w 

crowded with the friends of the young couple, 
Tho bride looked < harming in a beautiful 
gown of figured white organdie, a long bridal 
v. it and a wreath of bridal roses She also 
earned bridal roses and white lilies. I 
bridesmaids, Miss l iorvnf Henning, a cou 
of the bride, and Miss Marian Bechtel, we 
also gow lied in while figured org 
cirried white and pink roses. The groom w as 

.ported by his broth-r, Mr. Harry Doyle, 
aud Mr Harry Movgk, of Gall. After the 
bridal Mass all returned to the bride s home, 
where the day was spent.. Among the guests 
present w . re her sister, from Pelcrborougb, and 
another sister from Buffalo, and an i 
uncle of the groom from Buffalo. Th 
also many present 
Guelph and Berlin.

ul gifts were given tin: 
popular among lier friends 
couple will reside in Preston,

Fkknky-Cr.w kn.

29.
PrestoIn I 

It)The very frequency and tho strong 
terms in which He declares that He 
wilt give His Flesh and Blood, and the 
similar words which He uses when In
stituting the B ossed Eucharist, show 
that He means exactly what He says 
In the passages above quoted. And it 
Is to be seen from the above passages 
of the Apostle St. Paul to tho Corintht- 

that that the Apostles accepted 
Christ's words just|as they were spoken, 
that is in their literal sense.

2adly. There lb another answer 
derived from the nature of canlbal- 
Ism.
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troops to cease 
liyan stood on the battle line.It is theWhat Is cannibalism ? 

crime of killing or murdering a man, 
thus violating God's commandment, 
and then adding Insult to injury by 
eating the flesh as lt lies before us in

i, nnWi'diiiis- 
1 a. in- a mini' 

anxious to 
witness the

ud Miss
Oneida

At tit. Stephen's church, ( ' tyuga 
day, June -'7, there assembled at 
b >r of friends and well wishers 
assis- at the Nuptial Ma-s and to 
marriage of Mr l id ward Feonc 
Alice, daughter of Mr. 
known and mi 
and North Uay uga respectively. The impress
ive ceremony was performed by Rev. Dean 
haussier. Miss Annie Brown of Cayuga pre
sided at the organ and played the wadding 
march. The bride was prvt'ily 
cream lustre, trimmed with Oriental all-over 
laei and ribbon, tihe wore » white cniffon hat. 
and carried a bouquet, of white roses. The 
bridesmaid, Miss Marcella Toohey, wore pinK 
and white orgaudie. and carried a bouquet of 
pink loses. Mr. T. J. Feeney, brother of the 

m performed the office of groomsman. 
AU- r Mass the wedding party drove to the 
residence of the bride s father, where a dainty 
repast was served. Numerous, pretty and 
useful gifts from friends testified to th" popu
larity of the happy couple. Mr and Mrs. 
Feeney left on the ti:.’d train from Cayuga for 
Hamilton, Toronto, tit. Catharines ana other 
places.

CONVERSION-

IJohn Craven, tv 
ieh esteemed residents cf 1:flashy form.

There is nothing of this In the 
Blessed Eucharist. There is no killing 
or murdering, for Christ died once on 
Mount Calvary, but dies no more. 
Thus: (Romans vi. 9, 10:) “Christ 
rising from the dead dleth now no 

Death shall no more have 
For la that He

dressed iu ■

Pin
gro

more.
dominion over Him. 
died for sin, He died once" (that Is 
once only and He will die no more ) 
The Blessed Eucharist Is therefore a 
memorial of Christ’s death according 
to I Cor. xl, 26, but we do not slay or 
kin Him and there cannot be 
cannibalism, In fact the Jews, 
who objected against “this man 
giving His flesh to eat " founded their 
objection on the supposed cannibalism 
of such a thing—but Christ knew how 
to keep His word without Instituting 
cannibalism, and He did lt by giving 
His flash and blood not as lt Is sold In 
the butcher's shambles, but under the 
forms of bread and wine, our ordinary

<h!
hi» gathering 

a C itholic

OBITUARY.tiOfid AKI'll,

ifTHE TROUBLE IN CHINA. Wm. Fokhkh. Wkstminhtkr.
At his residence, 6lb 

tor, Wm Forbes, after 
few days, died on the 2 
vancod ago seventy nine ye 
form g from muscular rhe

concession. West mins- 
i brief illness of only a 

ie, at Lhe ad- 
Although suf-

25th Jui

umatism for mt 
i a man of strong constitution, 
md bore his allliclion with Chris 

When taken down no particu 
» f,-li for bis I'ocovory blit in 

developed 
ne begun 
Mc K eon 
last rites 
his soul

9years, be was 
robust health, ti 
tian fortitude.
iar anxi

to sink

ty wus !
not long before hie trouble had 
inllitniation of the bowels w hen h 

suddenly, ll-w. Father 
was called in, and administered the 
of the Church, shortly after which 
mssed to its eternal homo. llis remains were 
allowed to their lust, resting*plaeo by a large 

circle of sorrowing friends and relations. He 
was a native of Banffshire, .Scotland ; came to 
this country in 184ti and settled in Westmins
ter. then a wilderness and hewed out a beau
tiful home for himself, upon which he lived 
until his death.

lie married a Miss Milne with whom he 
lived only for a few months, when death sev
ered their connubial bliss. afterwards, indue 
time, he marrled'a daughter of J antes limes, 
also a native of Morrayshire, Scotland, who 
survives him. lie was of a genial and retiring 
disposit ion, a true and loving husband. By his 
death residents of Westminster loses an hon
ored friend, a quiet and agreeable neighbor and 
a good citizen. Mav bis soul rest, in peace !

Sad indeed was the announcement which 
went forth on Thursday, July 6th, telling of 

sudden death of Mrs. Michael McGraw, 
eh took place at her late residence, 104 Can-

dtied the point, he had often thought of 
lr before while studying the military 
profession at West Point.

He then told me that he and a 
brother ofiber were one day walking, 
the road was In a horrible condition, 
and at one point where Is was particu
larly bad a plank had been laid for 
foot passengers. Just as he and his 
companion got on lt they perceived a 
poor man on lt and nearly half over, 
but as soon as he saw them back he 
walked to allow them to pass. The 
General turned to thank him for his 
politeness, and, seeing he carried 
a peddler’s pack, asked what he had. 
The man replied, 11 am selling Catho 

It seems that the General

food and nourishment.
3. A third answer is that lt be

ll roves ns not to criticise God’s words, 
bat to accept aud believe them just as 
Abraham did when he was told by Gcd 
to sacrifice Isaac. The responsibility of 

obedience will then be God’s and 
But we may be sure God

fi
nn8 °

Mil 111,' hoarly 
Ie referred to 

who. al-
lonary zeal I courageously at 
ndalious of I hood against hor

:
our Mu*. Muiiaki, McGkaw, Hamilton.
not ours.
will net order anything sinful, and so 
we may be sure there is no cannibal
ism or sin of any kind when He says :

"Unless you eat the flssh of the Son of 
Man and drink His blood you shall not have 
life in you."__________ —

win 1

lie books. ’ 
had often heard that Catholics had some 
dark secrets which they kept to them 
selves, so be said to his companion, 
‘We have heard awful things of 
these Papists, let us see what they 
have to say for themselves.' So sav
ing he bought the Catholic Christian 
instructed ’ for himself and some other 
books for his friend, and you will say 
they studied their lesson well when I 
tell you the second officer Is now a 
Paullst Father, Rev. George Dcshon, 
and General R'secrans ever since a 
practical Catholic, and brought his 
children up the same i his eldest eon 
died a Paullst Father a couple of years 
ago and two of his daughters joined 
the Ursullnes.

Im
.THE OR AEG EMEU'S DAY.

The 12;h of July, or Orangemen's 
day, passed off very quietly all over 
the Province, and though there were 
speeches of tho blood and thunder 
character so characteristic of the day, 
these appear not to have been nearly 
numerous as on former occasions.

The number who marched In pro 
cession in Toronto Is stated to have 

As we have seen fully

. '*

5

Atso
lions.

Those who kept the faith persevered 
under trials such as have fallen to few 
Christians since the days of Christ.

m&

■been 3,000.
.5 000 In the ranks in past years, and fr/VFOR THE GOOD OF MEN. 1®
as far back as a quarter of a century 
ago, the fact to day certainly does not 
betoken an Increase either in the num
bers or the enthusiasm of the society, 
and if lt is really dwindling, it shows 
that O.-angelsm does not increase apace 
with the increase of population aud the

The Intellectual interests of man
kind, If not the highest, are at least 
immeasurably important, and to at
tempt to thwart them would be to 
place one's self in opposition to the 
mlghtest force which the Eternal Kowk
Father has confided to HiS children. Many gradual»», unabl» to lw tiroaont, amt 
It profits nothing to gain the world, if
the soul is lost ; but the world of which Peterborough;Dowling,Hamilton,andMcKvay. 
the Saviour speak, is that of greed, ^0;nj1udgJ'M=Cu?r°,h,n Kry'^nd: vi* 
lUSt. and ambition, not that of know!- Itev. Dean. Harris, tit Catharines; Mayor Gir 
edge, science, and philosophy. Hence
the Christian ideal excludes pride and A. I). OiliespK, Greenville, Penn.; T. A. War- 
sensuality, not intellectual power It «J»; Ç"^“a'n.'itintr.M?Km^m: 
is reason that makes U8 capable of re Fox. S. J„ Montreal ; Rev .George M. Fltzger-
11*10-, -nd therefore to improve the ■'
mind, to dispel the darkness of ignor* Clarke. W&terburry, Conn; Itev. J . V. Moy- 
ance. which 1. the cause of three-
fourths Of OUr sins and miseries, is to Langford, Chicago ; Rev. M. J. Ferguson, 
work with God for the good cf men.
Bishop Spalding. 1 Mulcahy, tijmta Roe», Cal,; Rev. F. Ü Reilly.

ÎLPILGRIMAGE TO THE SHRINE 
OF STE ANNE DE BEAUPRE.

The Pilgrimage to the Shrine of Ste. Anne de 
Beaupré, under the patronage of the Most Kev. 
Archoishop of Kingston and his diocesan 
clergy, will take place this year, on Tuesday 
July 24th. This date has been fixed in order to 
give an opportunity to pilgrims to be present 
at the Shrine, and to invoke the Intercession of 
La Bonne Ste. Anne on Thursday, July tfith.tbe 
very day *htch the Catholic Church has set 
aside tor «he especial honor of the Mother of
tbSpIeceiaie?rain8glcônsiettog. only, of first class 
coaches. G. T . R. and C. P- K. Sleepers and 
Tourist Cara will start from Port Hope and 
Peterborough, after the arrival of the regular 
Express trains from Toronto, and will reach 
8te Anne de Beaupré early on Wednesday 
morning. Excursion rates will prevail at all 
stations of the G. T. R. and C. P. R. from Port 
Hope and Peterborough, eastward to the 
boundaries of the Province of Ontario.

The exceptionally low rate of 8x65 has been 
secured for return tickets from Peterborough 
and Port Hope, with considerably lower rates 
throughout the eastern part of the Province.

m ; '

lÉ»railspread of Intelligence.
On thi, fact the country is to be con

gratulated. In other cities a similar 
lack of enthusiasm In the celebration 

also noticeable ; and though cer-
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tain leaders, to further their own 
political aspirations, did all in thetr 
power to keep the spirit of Ascend
ancy alive, the failure to excite the 
embers of enthusiasm Into a flame 

to have been very general.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
JULY 21, MMW. Her Grace the Duché»».

the catholic record In the Faubourg St. Marceau, one 
of the most tqualtd quarters in Varie, 
and which is justly called 11 Misery 
District,” a priest prepared an old rag 
picker for death. The dying man, 
admidst the dirt and degradation ot 

trade and the association of

* I A LIBERAL OFFER....... o», «r» -™r rats srr,-be deposed because he preferred Cal- 0V®rtkJf°^ difficulties with an astute- historical tru hs Now, I atk you : is
vin e theory of the Sabbath to the amid these difficu ties wnh^an asmte u p089lble wlthout » miracle of grace,
Puritan. If some of these denomtna- ness hid > famliiaritv or a coarse to preserve your faith, if you seek food

fbotbstant MUU8TB*. tions, especially Of the Methodist unde 1(imnltvy t0 which the for your mind in such books that are
vn,v family, would admit of one third part buffoonery or with lies, calumnies and slan-
XC1V ' v 1V 0| that freedom of opinion which we strong, manly line* or nis face coma i8 lt possible to retain your res-

Dean Hodges says that by the year ^ j w,u not Bay i„ the Catholic impart that_ »PP°® merely vul- pect for the Church ? If you continue
1617 everything at W“tenberg was but even in some religious vation n®v®® 8e®u th prlynt(, 0f to sip this poison, in time you will be-
ready for the Reformation, b®c»"8® prd' especially the Franciscans or gar hypocrite He was the prince o v perverted, grow doubtful, and,
two things were found ?eeutis, they would have more actors ^ “ Jt, become an infidel, scorning
were certain to issue in it liberty than they would know what to I sions, all the p niavini* up and despising your holy faith
these was the open Bible, with its log • ^ wlfh They would have to admit tered into the P*r P( J his lnU1 Ah, who could count the number of
cal accompaniment, the P'1*'1®*® ‘ u bv instalments, or they might easily wa* In many rMp g . unfortunates who by this means be-
independent Interpretation Tho o h U ^ ^ &lf ‘“^‘'Iffaks were of no Tmmon came perverts and apostates. If hell
was the doctrine of justicttlon by However, Dean UodgeB will remiDd military affairs we f were opened before your eyes, and you
faith, with its emphasis upon sincerity | ^ „herel8 ln the Catholic order. He hadl little talent for con could ®ee tbe legion8 0f the damned,
and its hatred of a sham. Church there are certain points of doc structlve gove , wlth aQ am. you WOu!d hear from millions of

It might be wished, Ferb*p8' trine and Interpretation finally fixed, ^ence in himself > he em longues : Oa those vicious books that I
Dean Hodges was a little more pra Protestantism nothing U flnally b tlon tb*t * , means read, were the murderers that des-
to defining what b« ”"*D8 b"ear ! fixed. Is this really the case ? ^ Is^ it I ployed .without scruple^any means ^ ^ ^ my lnnccence . they
am afraid he Is not wholly dlseng g Lheu not even yet ascertained whether which led to g dl8-OBltlon t0 robbed me of Heaven, and through
from our common Protestant hablt of Naw Testament teaches the per- an *£f®ct*°° t,®° ,, wor£hvPof a simple them I lost eternal happiness. Oh, 
running off glibly certain coml””°' being of God, the Creation, the ward his own taUy w,rthy 0*V8“?P, th*t i had been born blind, so as to
places of commendation concerning corruption of Man, the revela- I and homely training he u escape this perversion 1 Could you
the Reformation, the exact *“r.ce tlon of the Divine Word ln humanity, affairs o s.atei«‘ but hear these cries and lamentations,
which is rather hard to find, and the I atonlng Redemption, the in cynical ln ‘ 8 =“‘rv ocrlsv reach these terrifying groans, the Church
application of which to Luther and ward renewal of the elect by the Holy I courage. Hte y on Jf Moiiere would not need, under severe penal- 
design is somewhat doubtful. DoeB Spirit, a Providence controlling all mg b®y0“d b 0f Tacitus blinded all ties, to forbid you to read these lrrell- 

To begin with the open Bible. Does h q{ Qature and history, life and the reality of lacltus, niinaeu an • bockg You would cast them
Dr. Hodges affirm that the Blbl® eternal and the second death ? Will by the bonhomie, B . yQU would fl,e ,r0m them as
more freely read at w'tte“b®f6 th,“ d not those who accept and those who re- doD’*bl®hf)d®al cmdor1 and from fro nf the* most poisonous reptiles, and 
was throughout Germany, and iect these doctrines concur ln owning I simulation of Ideal canoor, ana ir would never venture to risk thethroughout Catholic Christendom « ■*'««£^Biblical? A, Theodore his, entrance to^HceM your Immoral soul for the
large? I do not know how ,Vrker Led to say: “ I don’t believe it deceived ev®®( °nea’nd°™^ vile pleasure of feeding your mind
this out. I have never seen anything Christ is God, but it appears ceived the soldiers and continued to P poisonous and filthy produc
of Luther's claiming any inch pre- l“„. that Paul and John do." If so, I deceive them until the end. it was veminence for his University. 1 am not there l8 an important body 1 fortunate for him that when all others ' away with all bad books,
deeply read In Luther lPr^®e6”r i dP,' 0f central doctrines fixed, not subject I had ce»9ed to tru8t m ' e army away with infidel writings, away with 
pold says there are few Lutherandl revision. President L.lot, it is I maltied faithful. . . f ali iaBCivtou9 romances and immoral
vines that are that but I have caught though calling himself, with un-1 “ These are not the opinions of pre matter how fashionable they J“c'
UP all sorts of sayings of h s.cn .U sorts £*2“££ty. ^Christian believer, judlco They were he view ot ad ^bé Ca« them into the fire; it is
of saying of hi., on all sorts of subjects deciare3i like Unitarians gener- men at home.and atoMdl until^ ear y F that the paper burn, than that
given out during the twenty nine I F tbat he denies hell, the devil, or- In the nineteenth century, m Uls you® goui perteh in the flames of hell,
years of his Protestant 1[fe,1°dJ . lglnal sin, and of course, as a Unitar-1 t rench Llbe™la 8b?*d ,P ln o( Rjad good books. There Is a sufficient 
not call to mind any In which he makes • hR deole8 ,he Godhead ot Christ, theories which ‘ Tv,„. number of classical and scientific to thelr pllllents.
this invidious distinction between W ^ which goes atonement. Yet 11 thought among the works which will not assail your faith, ens the -yst.n.
timber* and the rest of the world as | w"= * that President conformists of England tending to a works wmenw. reld \nt ala8 , a^jiriok. ^
regards the freedom of Bible reading i = y 'more^1U a jBW or Moslem, I revision ot the oia joug^ "books romiln in the shelves
We have seen how curiously amiss,it that the doctrine, which I verdict of history is to be set wide, one the^good JJQom^ a h08t
is to explain his statements * have mentioned above are explicit and is entitled to deman beautiful books may be procured !
hlr own early ignorance of the central in the New Testament. He dence. ----------- books that will Increase your faith and
aa Implying that there had been any would Blmply regard the New Testa I encourage you to practice virtue,
thing put in the way of reading 1L |ent Rg a erude beginning, not a f IVK • MIHTJTBB 8ERMOH. Th are the prophets of God, who
He was Ignorant o the Bible b®=a“9® present norm of Christian belief. This --------- will assist you in saving vonr souls
he had given himself up almost entirely woa[d explaln how, a number of years bau books and iead y0u to Heaven. If you would
to the reading of the pagan classics, wtUlng on theological education, --------- frequently read some pious and rellg
before the sudden shock which sent | fae eould propo8(i| aa I Baw stated in | seventh Sunday after Penteeoet. l0U9 books, as the lives of the saints,
him into a monastery. I print (I have never read his article) I ------— , ... the great heroes of faith, and learn ot

Even In Spain, as early as Isabella, Pq mik(j the New Testament ln certain -lieware ot Mee Pr0PhtiA o I t virtues they practised, the deeds
the Church put out a Spanish Bible for | iBe9 >q electlve- This astounded When our ^-VJQ® K®d*®“®'r ™ ,**' they have done for the greater honor 
popular reading. The alarms of the ^ but I have since learned not to be I neitly warned us to b®w e . . d _lory 0f Qod y0n would grow 
Reformation afterwards Induced the at aoy religions perform I prophets who come to us in the cloth raDtdf„ faith, hope and love of God,
Inquisition to prescribe this, untl “ anc“B o( oar self-admiring Unitarian ing of sheep, but inwardly are raven- ( P virtue and in that true
reissued it three centuries later (see |rlendg They dweU 0n an Olympian lug wolves, companions °f Satanand e‘hlch btlBg8 peace and consola- 
Rule), but It did not proscribe the 1 1 whlch u beyond all scrutiny of murderers of souls, He °°d°°b^d‘y tlon in life and consoling confidence 
Latin Bible, and it was the Latin ^ Protestants or C.th had in the eye of His .li-.eeing mlnd Ron in Uffi^ud
Bible, (with the Greek and He- l P , j under8tand| however, that a class of seducers, which in His time 
brew) that was commonly read at Wit- f“r (he emlnent lay Metropolitan of were but few, but which tn our day 
tenberg ln 1517. Spain prided her, Massachusetts Unltarlanlem there is are so numerous that they lead the 
self on extending the circulation of o“ tiled and centrai doctrine, subject greatest number of victims tb j1®11 
the magnificent Complutenslan P°'F" I, revision in saecula gaeculorum. I and these are bad books, the writl gs
g lot of Cardinal Ximenes. As late as not election, but electives I of infidelity and Immorality,
the time of St. Theresr we find ^ then, if even the New Sad experience teaches us that a
educated women ln Spain freely read- Testament should be called to bow its human seducer can do sufficient harm, 
lug the Latin Bible, and 1 do not learn t® thle late discovered, but In-1 but even the most wicked attendant of
that any restriction ensued subse- ,, ble right of nascent humanity, I Satan is as a harmless child, In com
quently. The familiar Bible reading (0 be *Udled or thrown aside at 1 parlson with a vicious book. A seduc
er the nuns of Nuremberg was accom n,eaBUre 0f the newly-beardad em- er can enchain and enslave his vie-
panted by so staunch a resistance to P . 1 tims only singly ; an immoral book,
Lutheranism that we are safe ln as Revertlng from Uoltarlanlsm to I however, can lead thousands at a time 
Burning that the habit of Scripture thogo prn>estant bodies which lie en- to the devil. .
study here was an Independent tntra within the Christian Une, Dean I how wicked he may be, is ashamed to
conventual tradition, much earlier U()dy BUgg0Bt8 80me further ques-1 call some things by their proper 
than the Reformation. In brief, un “ gK I names; a vicious book, however,knows
les, Dean Hodges gives new evidence, lluu8' nothing of the blush of shame ; it
I think we may say pretly confidently I Cbabi.es C. Stabbcuk. 18pÇabfl not only in word», hut also in
that In 1M7 the Bible was no more | 13 Meacham street, ^ pictures.
largely “an open Bible" at Witten North Cambridge, «dass. A scandal giver can only do nis dia-
berg than at Cologne, or Paris, or I ----------------------- I boilcal work when the occasion pro
Toledo, or Rome, or Constantinople. __ ,«nmivn sentaitself, but a bad book Is available
Perhaps 1 should except Paris, for at CROMWELL IN IRELAND. at au times, by day or night, to un
that time the stiff, degenerated schol- ----------- I vet| before its readers the mysteries of
astielsm of the Sorbonne would not be | Mr. Motley In the O.ntmry , liev. ue° I human depravlty, or at least cause
moved to deeper Scriptural study even MoUermot ln theCatholl • them to be perceived through a thin
bv the high example of Louvain and I veil. An Immoral book Is read again
the higher example of Rome. As a In the current issue of the Century, I and a_aln the mind dwells with plaa-
Protesfant I naturally sympathize with Mr. John Morley continues his Interest- mre QU the allurlng descriptions, the
the Galllcau liberttia, but I must ac- Ing papers on Cromwell. ne comes, ^ u fllled wlth unchaste pictures
knowledge that this particular exer- In this paper, to deal with Cromwell s aQd lmpure imaginations, the slumber- 
dee of theOallican liberties Is not very career in Ireland. Upon he whole, he I. pa9elona are awakened and Satan 
edifying. It does not sound well for Is, as we expected he would be, calm y htrlutnphantly cries out : “ The work Is
Paris tifdenounce the Greek and He and coldly just. There Is no impas accompUBhedi one more soul that be-
brew studies which Rome Is encour- stoned denunciation, such as an Irish- d t0 God lB now mine. I will en-
aging. man would n*.‘aral L, ânv at chain it securely that it shall not es-

1 think, therefore, that we mast is there, on the other h*Dd, any^ at „ Ah, terrible victory of the
surrender these outer Intrenohments, tempt at justification or even extenua of hell, The destruction of a
and own up that In 1517 the Bible was tlon. The brutal cynicism with which *{ whlch Christ shed His precious 
no more widely open at Wittenberg Carlyle attempt!i to justifyfthe infamies b,ood 0„ the cross ! 
than ln the Christian world generally, at Drogheda and at Wexford is shown Notwithstanding the greatness of the 
Perhaps we can do better by falling up, as it deserves to be. The only ob m,efortune over which the angels in 
back on the Inner line of our works, jectlon we have to make is that the I Heaven weep, no matter how difficult 
Yet here there is a point hard to hold, facts, both aa regards U.ogheda a a u (g t0 repalr tbe Injury, yet conver- 
Dean Hodges says that where the Wexford, are understated. He gives gloQ end reconolllatton wlth God Is al 
Bible is open, there naturally follows only Cromwell e own account In his re I gyg p086lblei a8 iong as the sinner 
freedom of Interrelation. Then since port to the parliament ; *“d, br“tally preserves hts holy faith. Alas, this, 
in 1517, the Bible was open from Irank as that report Is In some rÇ8Pccts. tHQ()| (g o(ten undermined and destroyed 
London to Naples and Seville, It should lt does not tell ol the mmterti ot by (he fftl8e prupheta la clothing of 
follow that there was freedom of women and the spitting ot lnlants. _irr„H,ious books. Examine
Btbu'c.l intrepretatlon from London to These facts, therefore, do not appear In 
Naples and .SivlUe. And so there was, Mr. Morley s account at all D,u,„,,,us„
and Is. There were certain doctrines As a supplement to Mr. _ 1^leî ,10wipapers wl 
defined by the Church as of faith, paper, we would auvlse our readers to flood^ 1 Whl|
There were certain points of Biblical read an Interesting paper on Crom- great majorlty 
Interpretation held to be conclusively well by llev, George McUermot, which Kgtg aud n(;ftlc 
settled by unanimous consent of the will appear In the V , things which

This loaves the vast bulk of Catholic World Magazine. From ad- 
Btbllcal questions subject to the tree vance sheets which have been furnished 
judgment of individual divines. Read to us, we extract the following passage 
a Catholic theology of aomo extent (not regarding Cromwell a lrlah 
* simple comte pend of ascertained ‘1 Toe truth about Cromwell s method 
points? and a Protestant will often he In Ireland Is that he aimed to succeed 
surprised at the liberty assumed there as he aimed to succeed in Eng- 
by Pthe writer of differing Item a land, by any means tnat would not 
Father or a Doctor, or Irom alienate his supporters. He might 
a Pope whore the Pope does not safely slaughter every man, woman 
define The divergence of opinion and child lit an Irish town, burn every 
Is 0f° court» expressed respectfully, house aud cottage, «lug a «torn of hre 
but this does not restrain it from ou every held upon his march, because 
covering a wide scope. It Is astonish lu doing so he would have the enthUsU 
lug how small the differences of astlc approval of the houses, ot .he 
oDlultm are which ln various Protest- Presbyterians and of the sectaries of 
ant denominations ensure a minister's of all kinds, and he w°“ld ln £ddy‘0n 
deposition, If not his excommunication, have the secret sympathy of the ■ g
In various Protestant bodies a man, lish Royalists. In touacuo, LiqvoK and drugs.
especially a minister, may easily lose not d° to g've way to his Mvage im T 1 toblCM remedy remove,
his standing by a mere divergence of pulses ; he knew where to stop, lb ,'ic,7rc for the weed in » few week,. |

=S".,r,.-s.=3;. |
M1 si-rass£5,5»!

doubting whether the order of deacons ! ots of Deuteronomy, the Presbyterians, ^,i,p'ell„ve home treatment t no bypodermto 
was instituted by revelation, a point so calculating and pitiless the mad u“
which Bellarmlne remarks the Church sergeants who could not pass a church A<Wrt<1 0, copeult Dr. McTiggert, 3U 
has never determined. So also I have without aKondlng the pulpit, the B.tbar.1 eirnt, Toronto.
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his mean
godless companions, had perslstentlv 
clung to the Catholic faith, and would 
not close his abject career without re
ceiving the last Sacraments.

But when the minister of God on his 
hemeward way reflected on the filthy, j 
forlorn condition of the sick man s 
tenement, and that he must convey his 
Divine Master thither, he became per
plexed and troubled In his mind. 
Nor can this be wondered at for the 
room, which the dying man most cor
rectly called his “ den,” was devoid 
of furniture.

Whilst the priest was plunged in 
his melancholy cogitation he ap
proached a magnificent residence, 
and lt suddenly occurred to him that 
a pious duchess owned it ; the bearer 
of one of the most illustrious names in 
France, young, beautiful and In the 
best of health, aud adored by her 
husband and all his relatives. He 
was aware that the. fieettng pleasures 
of the world had still an attraction foi 
her ; at the same time he knew sht 
had a good heart.

An Irresistible impulse forced bln 
to seek admittance to her presence 
aE he entered the stately mansion am 
trod the polished floors, the profusioi 
of flowers, the costly carpets am 
hangings only too clearly reminde 
him of the difference between tbe fat 
and noble mistress of all this wealt 
and grandeur and the destitute, bt 
grimed penitent.

Nevertheless, on being ushered lnt 
Her Grace’s presence, he stated wit! 
cut hesitation hie difficulty.

11 Who, of course,” she replied qui 
“ It would be utterly lrnpo
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It has remarkable qualities for 
easy and quick washing ot 
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! fabrics.
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a place.”

"Then, as you share my opinio 
will you undertake that the room 
put In some sort of decent order lor t 
administration of the Sacrament."

"Mostgladly ! I will see toltmyse 
Must I take my maid ?”

11 By all means for tee room must 
swept out and cleaned.’

" Yes ! but such work must be do 
voluntarily and cheerfully, and if i 
maid cleaned it she would deprive t 
of some of the merit. Now that 1 thi 
of it, I will take my son. He is elj 
years old. It is also right that 
should become acquainted with 
misery of the poor.”

But, ycur Grace, the man is df 
gerouely i’ll ; there is no tims to 

He is expecting me at 8 in 
morning and his dwelling is a gt 
distance from here. Can you posai 
perform so much in the meantime !

“ Have no fear,” she cheerfully 
piled " I shall be there long be 
you." Happily It was spring and 
days broke early, and when on 
following morning the priest arri 
at 8 with the Viaticum, he found 
rag picker's den transformed int 
clean aud lovely habitation. It 
voluntarily reminded him of the 
pulchre which the piety of the fait 
erect tn each Catholic church 
Maundy Thursday for the Ble 
Sacrament. The entire chamber 
draped in white and over the miset 
pallet of rags was thrown a i 
white embroidered coverlet. A 
had been procured which was 
with a fine white damask cloth 

crucifix and two candles
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for all 
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LvjiiïïïïïfckJIMITATION OF CHRIST.
Of Inordinate Affections.

1, Whensoever a man deslreth any 
thing Inordinately, he Is presently 
disquieted with himself.

The proud and covetous
e8The poor and humble of spirit live 
ln much peace.

The man who is not yet perfectly_______ ____ ...
dead to himself, is soon tempted and QJJTA.SIIO MUTUAL LI™1
overcome by email and trifling things #ao>0<,0<000 »•

He who is weak in spirit, ana in a ---- - • , i,e.
manner yet carnal and inclined to sen 
slble things, can hardly withdraw him- c „ llt v.-, p,. :
self wholly from earthly desires. “X5SÏK' 9'°'' ‘“1 *-

And therefore he is often sad when ÏJ./n
hr, wlthdraweth himself from them, I j. b.I. ilSSjfc.tr,
and i« easily moved to anger lt any I 9M. *amu.***ar-
one thwartech him. , GOOD BOOKfi FOB SALS.

2 And If he hath pursued hie In
clinations, he is presently tormented 
with the guilt of hts conscience ; bo- 

he hath followed his passions,

lost.

4
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bore a ,
with wax tapers ; at the side v 
vessel containing holy water a 
consecrated sprig of boxwood, 
ing had been forgotten.

The young duchess had just 
plated her labor of love when 
priest entered ; and had cast 
her hat and wore a large white i 
to protect her dress. But lmmed 
at the sight of the Blessed Sacri 
she and her little son dropped on 
knees at the front of the bed ai 
voutly recited the Confiteor. 
aged rag picker lay on his clea 
the picture of radiant content 
more especially as Her Grac 
carefully combed his hair, a c 
of which he had certainly long 
deprived.

When the priest leaning ove 
began ln a few words to prepa 
for a devout reception of the 1 
Sacrament, the old man quickly 
rupted him, exclaiming will 
glee, “ The good lady kneelln 
has told me all that. Cl. 
little boy have been praying wi 
I am so happy !”

He received his Saviour w! 
feigned piety, and the prie 
scarcely ended the prayer ot 
giving when the duchess took t 
picker’s feeble horny old hand 
and laid it gently on her litt 
head, saying :

• > Please, my good man, ni 
received Holy Coin 

dear Lord's fri
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and Lancashire
cause
which help him not at all towards the 
peace he sought for.

It Is, then, by resisting our passions 
that we are to find true peace of heart, 
and not by being slaves to them.

There is no peace therefore in the 
heart of a carnal man, nor in a man 
who is addicted to outward things, but 
only In a fervent spiritual man.

CATHOLIC HOME AND LITTLE 
FOLK’S ANNUALS.

We have a few of Benzigcr a Catholic Homu
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supply of The New Testament, neatly 
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market. Don’t run the risk of running your 
feet with such caustic applications.

A Sound Stomach Means a Clear Head. 
—The high pressure of a nervous life which 
business men ot the present day are con 
fltrained to live makes draughts upon their 
vitality highly detrimental to their health. 
It is only by the most careful treatment that 
they are able to keep themselves alert and 
active in their various callings: many of them 
know the value of Parmelee’e Y egetable 1 ills 
in regulating the stomach and consequently 
keeping the head clear.

The great luung healer is found in that ex 
celleut ” ,J r/'"

56
store your appetite, give 
you refreshing sleep and 
lurid up your general 
health.

on good papor. wi'h clear type. 
Thos. Coffey. Lon-1 on. On:. She ai

paper — irreligious books, 
the lnnumer»ble books of tclenee, bocks 
of travel, the romances, pamphlets and 

with which the world ts 
What do you Hod tn the 

of them ? Scurrilous 
jests and rloald jibes concerning these 
things which are dear and sacred to 
every Ca.hollc heart.

The existence of God, the immorta
lity of the soul, in lac , all the essen
tial and important tru'hs ot religion 

denied with bold effrontery. Re
vealed religion is combated with sop
histical arguments and ridiculed as 
imagination or as fables invented by 
tnc priests, Man Is simply an edu 
cured animal, evolved in course of time 
irom the ape or orangoutang, The 
greatest wisdom is expressed in the 
sentence, 11 Enjoy life as long as it is 
possible, for soon the spado of the 
grave-digger will cover up all there is 
of man.” In order to steal faith from 
the heart, the most scandalous talcs
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______ medicine sold as llickle's Anti Con
sumptive Syrup. It soothes and diminishes 
the sensibility of the membrane of the threat 
aud air passages, and is a sovereign remedy 
a- - ..w .,.v,,.rha 1-nMn. hnarsenBtis. Dfitu orfjr all coughs, colds, hoarseneaa, pain or 
aorencaa in the ch.eaf, bronchitis, etc. It 
hH« cured many when supposed to bo tar ad-

Fathers

vanctid in consumption.
Where can I get some of Holloway’s Corn 

Care? 1 whs entirely cured of my corns by 
this remedy and 1 wish some more of it tor 
my friends. So writes Mr. J. W. Brown, 
Chicago.

Be SURE that your blood is rich aud pure. 
The best, blood purifier, enricher and vital 
izer is Hood’s Sarsapaiilla. Be sure to GET 
HOOD'S.

. HONOR
GrsdttRttj 

Duudxe e#
you bave 
and are our
bestow on us your blessing, 
tain to bring us great happlne 

“Oh! my lady," (jsculattd th 
rag picker, " a poor old man 
can give you no blessing. 1 
Qnd Almighty must bless yon 
lad. Aye, and he will, too ; 
blets you and your son ! ’

So speaking he wept, and 
cheeks of the priest there 
coursed the sweetest tears he e’ 
He it Is who has narrated fo 
beautlfiul Incident and he ha 
SB an example of that true 
which, not content with the n 
towel of alms, expends ltsel: 
suffering neighbor.

career :
a.' ■
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of Failure," etc. __
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office. London, OnU By mail free on receip 
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FATHER DAMEN, S.J.taking Scott's Emulsion be
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It will heal your lungs and 
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liver oil made easy.
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ini of le the Lectured of Father Damon. Tbey 
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livered by that renowned Jesuit Father, 
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the Cat holic Church." The book wt!’ he sent 

of 16 ots. in stamps»

REID’S HARDWARE
For Grand Rapids Carpet Sweeper», 

Superior Carpet Sweepers, 
Hlnceperette, the latest 
Wringers, Mangles,
Cutlery, etc. J

US OudM St. (Ng<&b) London, Ont, I

mcr as to any address on receipt 
Orders may be sen. to

THOMAS oornY, Catholic Beeord OOee, Leo tat.
age."
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ouiTboys m girls, chats wit^oong HHrM ILABAIT’S ALB 1 PORTER
5^'s- —?”o" "fVfËSHtnfS:5 •»

KsiSS ;3SHSESH=| -S.

sur-sai*û-sr« “i“?.vri«'=".'4 sJ *» »-«*.«:= p“'“d^rr'„ „ . „

sKttsgr^jszs g^:*»CTM^-^FfSSr Ask lor LABATTS when orderlpg-
”,B.“i!î:.“^“j”i'o»*»w" ïïissssïK‘iï!tt'>®
homeward way reflected on the filthy, employment that afforded toe means of direction. turned a deaf ear to him. The Gov- V ______________________ —---------------------------—----- 1 ESTAEU-EE3 1S43. J
forlorn condition of the sick mans hVeUhood and applied themselves The secret of the success, eo common- d tc summon V : ! 1R(i. ji
tenement, and that he must convey his dl!lgentiy atid cheerfully to make the ly accomplished by young men w^° melnbc” of the sect Horn the neighbor- fr ; l ** . State *n..c...,y .866. f
Divine Master thither he became per- mMt of tbe first opportunity that of- begln Mfe without any extraneous ad- q in order t0 organize die > ; I I ^ V xl > . ,
p’.exed and troubled in his mind. fered ltgeir. This fact In connection v,nUges Is not hatd to discover. Their * > | l - * • ?.! ZZ. • *’t C.eated a
Nor can this be wondered at for the tbelr industry and thrift, luru- willlugness to take hold of the hrBt lU ,, UAVK WARNis<i > I J Catholic University ;
room, which the dying man most cor ^ the key to the mystery which opBn,*g that presents its-if and to „ Â“KthT,Lt which «« during \ i, T el Leo rm :
rectly called his “ den, was devoic. puzzieH the mind oi superficial observ- I mak0 the most oi it, to the full extent I juue and July, I called the I \ • ' LSq
Cf furniture ers. The handicap of inferior old- of thelr natural capacity is the key to ^“Voerman’ Legation in li ^ ^

Whilst the priest was plunged in iBetufti cultivation and lack oil nil u tbB solution. They are not hand!- I Pl klu aB Hiso of the Chinese Govern-U ■ - - ^ j "
his melancholy cogitation he ap- tiU!ial friends was more than tfLet by capp(id by any (,iae pretensions o per- themselves, to the existing dan U ' i - 'proached a magnificent residence, readiness to engage lu ai y honorable 80Dal 6Up()tiorl‘.y, nor silly traditions 1 I toid them that the sect lu ques- U --------- 1------------ -
and it suddenly occurred to him that oceupation, no matter how arduous or respecting the gentility of the labor de- a eventually turn against the U
a ploue duchess owned it ; the bearer uncongenial. Unhampered by foolish 1 mauded, The work Is before them I d , Their leader already ro 11 
of one of the most illustrious names in notions of gentility they pitched in, It ls manifestly honorable, respectable A M msell as the Emperor of China. \
France, young, beautiful and lu the wnb a light heart and resolute will, to and UBeful, That is enough, "hoy I „ notfce was taken of my warning, I,,
best of health, aud adored by her gtit out ot their position all there was applv themselves diligently to doing Catholic missionaries V
husband and all his relatives. He ln ft. In this way their services be- lt They do not waste time aud energy . t Id has now happened. So tar U,;
Was aware that the Heeling pleasures came valuable and were appreciated tu valn regrete because they are not as china and from the seat of \
of the world had still an attraction ior accordingly. Their advancement was wtill placed as the heads of the hrm cr » events ,belr importance cannot D 
her : at the same time he knew she not due to any sentimental considéra I eorporaUon which employs them. they I £, accurately estimated. In a general I >
tad a good heart. lions at all, but was strictly the-reward ,re not worried about how society re- bow0ver, It seems to me that the '

An irresistible impulse forced him of honest endeavor. The value ol gRrds the position they occupy °r Lotion ot the European powers has >
to seek admittance to her presence and their wot k was substantially rec°B“’zl.d whether society regards *' vn*lli hitherto been well advised. I)
as he entered the stately mansion aud because it was to the interest ot the Their undivided attention is devo.ed ,, 15ut ,he powerB must persist and
trod the polished floors, the profusion employers to do so. Men in business tQ the dl8charg8 01 their dutles ! manifest their determtuaticn. If they alm0Bt a physical wreck. At times ,
of flowers the costly carpets and are prompted by selfish motives to re in consequence, are satisfactorily per satisfied with mere assurances, mv rigbt leg would swell to nearly :
hangings only too clearly reminded tain the services of those who *rB ue“ I formed. This circumstance *nBU™“ tbf>y wlli once mote be deceived, and its normal size. Then the pain
him of the difference between tbe lair fui to them. It Is a wise policy, practical recognition, and step bystep be expected tu the future. aud swelling would shift to my left leg, j
and noble mistress of all this wealth Tnerefore to the combined ®ne^y a°d with patient determination tbey s"a'® Everything depends on the skill dis L„d tbe ,gonv was something awful,
and grandeur aud the destitute, be perseverance of ,hB cla6B lhe 1&dd®r ,r,f prosperity. b*u played by theEuropean representa-ives t ,uppose that during the period I was
-rimed penitent must be attributed the relatively large talents oi the excessively genteel , 6taD(i firm till all important a(Dieted 1 have hundreds oi times lata
S N»ve«heless on being ushered into degree of practice! succe'.s attained by young fellow are directed to the avoid m6^6U^e6 wblcb they demand have 0IJ mv back on the floor with my foot |
aJî Grice* presence h! stated with- young foreigners in comparison with auce of anything that might wound put the danger will be at tnd |„g elevated on a chair in older to
H . xQIt,.!tB Phta difflcultv others his sense of human respect, this other ^ en(j ,f there had beeB energetic obtam slight ease from the pain I en 1
cut htsitatlo y' .. . ,t ---------- young man is raptilly iHstancmg h1Im i tPrveu*lou last year when I called dured The muscles and sinews ln my

“ Wh0' courB®' vlmnl The “ 8dvaniftffeB of, hchco1 t™1°" in -be race for the goal which he him- (0 tbQ BitUatlon, what Is leg, inoked as though they had twisted
It would be u.terly lmpoa [ng on wbtch the American you.n Is I u l5 never destined to reach, because . now wou|d never have L^d tied In knots. The trouble went ,

api lu pitimo rAiHiDv.s, uww *-„i~ i>. me Biiij AiAAjv-".T"., . | tftkcti niace AccorüiLK to m> va i ün tblH wav uutii
Eerioue drawback to him. Lducation, hag burdened Mb back,—Catholic 1 ni- lenc,e Hlld proiound conviction the hut opiates would deaden the pain. A I 
m-caled, is a fetish among a very Verse. position of affairs ior all Europe Is few years ago 1 read of a cure in a
large and respectable class Of our „Hnv-rn - PTSING this. China is a phase of transforma 9tmiliar case through the use of Dr.
people. But a great deal of what cur- HE FORETOLD BOXER RISING, I great revolts and distur- 1 williams’ Fink Fills and decided to j
rent!, passes for education instead of ---------- balceT occur H a matter of course. It ™ttm. Fur some time after I be-
being a beuefiq is a positive dettlment. m,hop Von An/er r.me Warning a I evti 0f political, economic, „àn their use, 1 could not see that they
It is not education at all. Thei par Yea,. Ago of t-ro.ont entnoso I rouble. gcd reUgl0U5 chauge6. were helping me, but 1 decided that I
tial cultivation of the facu-ties which . , j ,, as a Bishop of the excellent and I wouid give them a fair trial. By the
enable one to memorize and repeat Much interest in the Chl“ee® LaDable Chinese people I must, before ”mv i h»d used a half dozen boxes,
parrot like, certain set tasks s noted- min 'Af®.a^‘““Taie i«Gdue‘S atL interest myselt in what can make there Wa.s a decided improvement in
uca'.ion by any means. It Is regret ua.holies of this city. .. I them really h»ppv and prevent them Il)y caf,ei alla 1 continued the use oi .he
table but true that a very large pro- part to the fact that Baron Von Kette becoming ' a great peril to Dl,ls unm i had taken twelve boxes,
portion of the educational results ef- l«r, the German Vlnister to e , During the twenty years 1 wbeu 1 felt my cure was complete,
fueled by our popular system of cratm was murdered is a^Catholic a bavePbeen m Chfna 1 have never seen SevBrai years have since passed and 1
ruing " resolve themselves into this nephew of t^ late B shop Ketteier, of drunkennesB| aud if the Chinese havB had n0 return of the trouble, so
capacity to repeat mechanically wha. Mayence. .*** * “h ,s ?t8 birtb. were beaten In the war with Japan, it tbal j feel safe in saying that the cure 
has been committed to memory. Now, phalta, a district which s, I must be attributed to the opium smok I baa been permanent,
if we seriously study the influence of place of many^of the German priests (helr cffi,.0r9 At tbe present ‘ , may gP60 add that my wife has used
this sort of “ education as it is Mus ftEd laity of I hiladelphia. p . I ment wbich will be decisive in all I tbe pine for indigestion, headaches and 
trated in the habits of mind and in the About three years ago Kay^ Frauds moment, ^ ^ h* found great benefit
character and career of the vast multi- Nies, S. V. D , and Rsv. Peter Hsnle, P . ’ Catholic tnlstionary work Is |rom them. Words cannot express the
tude oi those,who bank on the superior S. \ . D , German Catholic mission-I • succehs with increasing I „ at benefit Dr. Williams' Fink Fills
qualifications derived from such school aries, were mwdered In China, and ^ energy or whether the baVB beBD to me, and 1 hope similar g
training, we shall discover the reason the crime at that time threatened g pbluBSe millions will be abandoned to I KUft>rers will profit by my experience,
why, in so many instancee the young international complications ^igtous lndXrentlsm and to those Dr Williams’ Fink Fills cure by |
native ls outstripped In the race for Mes was a cousin of Rev. lIubBpt tendencies which now overrun -olnlt t0 tbo root cf the disease. They
material rewards by the foreigner, a Hammeke, of St. Bonavemura s ; Ke . , u Europe. Whoever has a f aud build up the blood, aud |
stranger to the preliminary scholastic Theodore Hammeke, ot_Sk Ignatius «nd imgtrl^ ^ maukind and "““ gthen the nerves, thus driving
experience upon which his untuccese and Rev. William Hammeke, Ctiurch will lend an I dl8ea8e from the system. If your deal
tul adversary rested his hopes. Leighton three brothers who a e that he should pray ^ “Tes not keep them, they will »e

k T /t« L nrie in Germany and make sacrifices for Chiua-that is, eBnt postpaid at 50 cents a box or six

■tTficas r 5i&.trarWHAT DID HE MEAN ? \^0.,________

in fact, German engineers on the rail
roads there have been forced to aban-
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Catholic University of Ottawa, Canada,
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3 Iuder the Direction of tlie oblate Kalin m of Mary Immaculate.
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Classical Course for Junior Students. 
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CARLING -tii
red Uboronghly main 

table, bul wbolb
When Ale Is I 

In not only pala 
Carling’s Alo Is always fully aged 

before it is put on the market. Boll 
in wood and in nottle It is mellowed 
by the touch of time before it retohM 
the public.

People who wish 1o use the bad1 
Ale should se ■ to it that they receive 
Carling's.

Its easy enough to get it, e« nearly 
every dealer in Canada sells Carling1* 
Ales and Po
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simply, ,
-iw,.. — tQ- ....r rtavr Savir.ttr enter suchCi ViV bV *va wm* ---
a place/’

“ Then, as you share my opinion, 
undertake that the room be

n a dt Txrn
WjCX.LUJL-I.‘.JLH

’ILOTSTDOIST.
will you
put in some sort of decent order for the 
administration of the Sacrament.”

“ Most gladly ! I will see toil myself. 
Must I take my maid ?”

-I By all means for the room must be 
swept out aud cleaned.'

“ Yes ! but such work must be done 
voluntarily and cheerfully, and it my 
maid cleaned it she would deprive me 
of some of the merit. Now that 1 think 
of it, I will take my son. He is eight 
years old. It ls also right that he 
should become acquainted with the 
misery of the poor. "

But, ycur Grace, the man is dan- 
getoudy ill ; there is no time to be 
lost. He is expecting me at 8 in the 
morning and his dwelling ls a great 
distance from here. Can you pnestb.y 
perlorm so much in the meantime .

-, Have no fear,” she cheerfully re- 
piud “I snail be there long before 
you.” Happily It was spring and the 
days broke early, and when on the 
following moinlug the priest arrived 
at 8 with the Viaticum, he found the 
rag picker's den transformed into a 
clean aud lovely habitation. It in 
voluntarily reminded him of the se 
pulchre which the piety of the faithful 
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In other words, a training which 
makes a young fellow too “ genteel to 
do the kind of work for which he ls 
fitted, without providing him with the 
ability and opportunity to engage In 
the light, profitable and eminently re 
spectable employments, which alone he 

to undertake, is not an un-

PICTURES.”
iia A Year’s Subscription to The Catholie 

Record and this Beautiful Work of 
Art for $6 00.

erect in , ,
Maundy Thursday for the Bleeeeo 
Sacrament. The entire chamber was 
draped in white and over the miserable
pallet of rage was thrown a snow tB willing „
white embroidered coverlet. A table mlxed blessing, as thousands and mil- 
had been procured which was covered I ](0DS disappointed and embittered lives 
with a fine white damask cloth. It testify. The sort of half education to 
Dore a crucifix and two candlesticks wblch WB refer and which prevails al 
with wax tapers ; at the side was a I moat universally among those who 
vessel containing holy water and a m0Bt;vehemently uphold this destruc- 
consecrated sprig of boxwood. Noth tlvB BBntlment of false gentility, has 
ing had been forgotten. depopulated farming communities in

The young duchess had just com-1 many localities, depleted the mechan- 
pleted her labor of love when the leal tradBB aDd best places in all lines 
priest entered ; and had cast aside of 6ktu8d labor of native artisans, pro 
her hat and wore a large white apron I dueed a generation of shabby-genteel 
to protect her diess. But Immediately I counter-jumpers and clerks and filled 
at the sight of the Blessed Sacrament I tbe country with hoodlums, tramps and 
she and her little son dropped on their I a 8till more despicable element of de 
knees at the front of the bed and de-1 gBnBratee, who live by their wits, hu- 
voutly recited the Confiteor. The man BbarkB preying upon their fellow 
aged rag picker lay on his clean bed creatures. On the fringes of the so 
the picture of radiant contentment, I caitBd learned professions hang an- 
more especially as Her Grace had other multitude of impecunious, dls- 
carefully combed his hair, a comfort qualified aspirants who from a spirit of 
of which he had certainly long been Bbanow vanity have avoided lives of 
deprived. I usefulness in the avocations to which

When the priest leaning over him I (bey were baBt adapted as a conse-^ 
began in a few words to prepare hlm I quence of the kind of 11 education 
for a devout reception of the Blessed I wbicb paralyzes instead of developing 
Sacrament, the old man quickly inter I manhood. These statements are not 
rupted him, exclaiming with holy I wtld assertions conceived ln a dlsor- 
alee 11 The good lady kneeling here dered imagination. There is, unfor 
has told me all that. She and her tunately, an overwhelming mass of 
little boy have been praying with me. I proof t0 8Ustain them, ln the story of 
I am so happy !” I contemporaneous life around us, espe-

Ho received his Saviour wltth un- daily ln the larger cities of the conn- 
feigned piety, and the priest had try. 
scarcely ended the prayer of thanks 
giving when the duchess took the rag- ___
picker’s feeble horny old hand in her s prayBrfUi attention of young 
and laid it gently on her little boy s I gtand upon the threshold of maturity, 
head, saying : The future lies before thorn. What is

■ ‘ Please mv good man, now that it to be ? That depends absolutely on 
vnu have’received Holy Communion what they determine lor themselves, 
ai d are our dear Lord's friend, to If, having acquired the rudiments of 
Tow on us your blessing. It is cer- mental culture, they are possessed of 
tain to bring us great happiness,” the praveleut fancy that manua, labor 

"Oh1 mv ladv,” ejaculated the dying is not respectable and that the re 
r,» Dicker 11 à poor old man like me qutrements of gentility preclude em_ 
can give y-ou no blessing. The Lord ployment Injurious to good clothes and 
God Almighty must bless yon and the 60tt hands, they wll decide to join 
ad Aye, and he will, too ; He will one or the other classes just men- 

bless you and your son !” tiened Of course they wll not deU-
8n sneaking he wept, and down the beracely choose a career ot idleness 

cheeks of the priest there silently and crime. But by turning their 
coursed the sweetest tears he ever shed, backs upon the avenues of honorable 
Hb it la who has narrated for ua this toll open to them, and making a choice 
beautifluTlncldent and he has done so employment for which they are 
as an example of that true charity utterly unfitted and which offers them 
which not content with the mere bee-1 „o reasonable hope of 'tveilhood, 
towal of alms, expends itself for the merely to gratify a 8^Pld ®g(Lle™’ 
suffering neighbor. | they enter upon the path which leads

■
don the work. It was from this prov-1 bn^D^Templt/ls always madepm I ut^TomerqZ=e.°L?i[^y”oêr ^ ^ of oceln. The „,ehlc lr6arar.

AnLrh*mu!« BfshnpJ„fBTriepte and | P" ot ofThi Æ of Ms diocese | f l

yeara ago. He arrived in thia city on 101 * ln the chancel of the scrofula aud salt rheum. pictures i« now ready it 1h »n iuterest-
February 26 1898. and after calling I propoaea 10 put up . . A I -------- - ,, ,, I instructive and eduvationai photographio
nn ArphbishoD Hvan Blahop Prender I church, and asking permission to do I The n0n irritatiug cathartic-Hood s i ills. £ortkm% ut Ireia„d as it is. Produced at a
gasf and MgrP SntweTl at rte calhe- so. By the time Hls Or.se reached Tllo ANUS k., ...tç-T«a McLj-j L*fc.«u

oral residence, he spent some time at /® repVed en a &“im. Thomas’ Bcleot.uo un. t«« u jw-»
S ' m'urdéred^i^ather N les * Th" Mon po tea” ’■ Dear Btank : Vng the |or=mng me

murdered lather Kies, l do mon e The clergyman is still „ hiking rough, takes cvwe of vl vered abbey*. autlQuated shrtnw,
and mous- | picture *M r-nvard the I ? T, Vr, mtHH «fit. thrice a day, crumbling mon..terlei. »nd round tow.ra

wondering how he ought to regard «^'neZahe^ough .pell, render it neo«- 3

repi>’ ___________ ___________ _____ — I »ary. , , I rural landscapes. Every home should con-
—-------------------------------------------- - ! p»,v . KILLER cures all sorts ot cuts, talll this book. No library is complete with-

bruises. lll't ..StM &
- ‘UTSeZVhr rtn on'e An Killer, g-n- .Wh. £*,*£*&£

I Perry Davis’. 2.*)3. and .>)c. »tely Indexed with colored map ot Ireland.
You never read of and. cure. «'—es. T&ja ba.uUfu, b».!. the DnUed

Snourmi?,;8.l,Ame?i=a”Grea,e„PMedi- -■

cine. ________ I tor on* year's subscription to the Catholic
—--------- ------------- —---------------------- I Record
LITTLE FOLKS’ ANNUAL l»OV | nm.t tn every vi.se «c ompany

Address : Thos. C 
nmve. London. Ont
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tbe

beardsignor had a 
tache cut ln the Chinese style and 

unlike that

ij
"be

Ia hat notfor wore
known as a “Grant hat,' with a mill 
tary cloak and cape 
bore evidence of considerable exposure 
to the elements. He speaks English 
imperfectly, and while here conversed 
mainly in German, his native tongue. 
Two sisters of the Bishop are religious 
in convents ln New Orleans.
THE BISHOP ON THE “ BOXER ” MOVE

1uh YEARS OF AGONY.His countenance
in- lteealtlng From Solation In an Aggra 

v ated Form.
Lhe

r. SIKFERER COULDMANY NIGHTS THE
NOT LED IN BED, AND HIS LEG WAS 

FREQUENTLY SWOLLEN
fTO TWICE

Coffey, Catholic RkcobdtGB MENT.
Nothing has been heard in this city 

loom him since the recent troubles be
gan, and there was some apprehension 
as to his fate and that of his flock. A 
recent Issue of Dab X aterlaud, the 
leading Catholic paper of Vienna, con 
talned a communlcatirn from him 
which would indicate that he was then 
in Austria. In the article he is quoted 
regarding the “Boxer" movement, 
and his views, a portion of which are 
hero given, may throw some light on 
the situation in China.

“The whole 1 Boxer ’ movement," 
said the Bishop, "arose a short time 
after the seizure of Klao-Chau, Port 
Arthur aud Wei-Hal-Wei. The tes 
sloti of these three important centres 
produced perplexity among 
Chinese people, and this impression 
was still more marked in government 
circles In Pekin. During the first six 

months the efforts of the Chin- 
authorities were directed towards 

avoiding all difficulties, as they knew 
what might be expected from the 
European Governments. But tn 
course of time a reaction set in, which 
was only natural and conceivable. 
That reaction did not, however, pro 
ceed from the people, but from the 
Chinese officials. It originated ln Shan- 
Tung and Pekin. A viceroy named 
Ynhien was sent to Shan-Tung to pro
mote it. I know him well. He for
merly tried to approach the Catholics,

ITS NATURAL SIZE. beMtHul’^HifVtWACttve little Annex 
Front the Journal,.St Catharine,. I am^:,cSbh.nnilnK,tha’'n tbiVjw

Mr. John T. Benson, stationary en- tou. n^bera^Th.^fronti.pt.ce^ . 
gineer at the Ridley College, S:. Cath JJXi, .iminded by adoring rhoinof *,ur’,l*| 
Lines, ls known by most of the reel "ThS.“eîlgMfu, .‘wry irom'.h, 

dents of the city. For years Mr. «e°ndof'î|l,ur9.tdrainer her”u"«t
Benson suffered acute agony from tht.«g[ •fhorvr « , B ,
sciatica, and notwithstanding num- 8?bj.,.

forms of treatment, found little ,Poc,ni-. -’Th» uXboH ” tniunratod); Hum
or no relief, until he began the use of ‘0'^„d^r,mr the tmlo folk. a. wctl .. 
Dr. Williams' Fink Pills. These pills •'«rgenumber olUtu.u^ted^» |.ule ^ 
speedily restored his healsh, as they che„,e.t we h.v« ever r«wi.
have done that of thousands of others Andre*. The.. Cnffev. London. <>"«• 
who have given them a lair triai. To nnFFINE’S INSTRUCTIONS ON 

Wh° “Tcer-alZy owe™» THE EPISTLES AND GOSPELS

ally

H
jfer- 
,1 in- 
Linal

This

m“FAITH OF OUR FATHERS ” 
“ THE SACRAMENTS OF THE 
CHURCH ” AND “ CATHOLIC 
CEREMONIES ”

11

iy pc.

rpHE FAITH OF OUR FATHERS. BY 
1 .) amcH, cardinal Gibbons, tho fitly second
cittion of which has been Issued with ItUO.OfO 
coplea. 1* now’ on sale at this office. I’rtco 
(paper) W) cents and (cloth) $l.0U.

Another good anil useful work is ( atholio 
Gere in flies and I ".xplanation ol the Ecclesias
tic Y*ar It contains ninety six illustration» 
of at titles used at Church ceremonies and their 
proper names. From the French ot the Abt>«
'Thnà.Æ.wfâra.tbbB.cb.rch.

ltev. A. A. 1 ambing. LL. D., author or 
arses for the Dead." "Mixed Marriages, 

c . etc. 1‘rice (paper) Z.'i cents.
Any of these works arc extremely useful to 

hand to an Inquiring non-Caiholtc.
Hent, anywhere on receipt of price.

OSS : Tims. Coffey, Catholic Kk- 
London, Ont. _______ __

erous

visa-
aye?
they
will

i.

Here is a matter that deserves the 
men who

iff
the reporter 
Mr. Benson said : 
debt of gratitude to Dr. William» 1 ink 
Pills, for they have released me from a 
form of torture that had all! cted me 
almost continuously for twenty .ears 
The pain began first in my back, then 
shitted to my hip. and thence down 

It became so severe that It 
marrow lu

'■’yM

Le“Mp“on”orih“Hori-Llind* \vnh apmf.v.

by HI. Eminence Jam.:,. Cardtn^ Olbbuns.

Uf“ w”‘rM tbe Catholic Ekcord Office 
London, Ont.
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conn, m?LMN FACÏS HUE FAIE MINDS.
THI8 HAS A LARGER HAIE TEAM 
1 any book of tho kind now lu the market. 
It is not a controversial work, hut simply • 
.Internent ot Catholic Doctrine. The author 
la Kev. George M. Hearle. The price li ez- 
oeedlngly low, only 16c. Free by mall to »nf 
Addre.s. The book contatne 360 page. A* 
dree, Thos. CorriT, Oathollo Record cm*, 
London. Ont-

Jor seven
my leg.
seemed as though the very 
my bones was being scalded, and at 
times I could scarcely repress crying
aloud from the agony 1 endured. I -------- .
tried all sorts of liniments and lotions, u.neo. ‘Goh£,°v ‘nevtSd^Si
but got no relief. I d°ct°re<i with g»£™îdPrSmbyVarytUv.KraooJiAidai 
several physicians, even going to Buf- eMq„„, d. D., o. B. v. Th*ublleh^ I, ,
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upon me In other ways and I became
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CLARKE * SMITH, 
Undertakers and Embalraer» 

us Daaiai Itwsi,td
Telephone MBOpen Day and Night,

Tbey 
lee de
ft t her, 
ofths 

y Trad 
i Real 
Kainet 
>e sent 
Lamps*
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JULY 21, 1600.vua OÀTHOLIO RECORD
« M.y the kith a,war. remain with ' S^*ST^'K1 EliSSlS'lSS?

^feT.L =n ss&âu» sraw«> é»ï j-.......”-rr as^r;::: : £r ■ - -«crc"rfu,,r ^::::;r;;:::r:^:;: ».ard-:iraaw-
! Apostolic D» togat* end the servie# concluded. * s cretary pro ten. 35 3<i, 37. 38, 39. Page22C-li Page 23b--. — at 9 to UK for pure Canadian, Tie. to 7*c. tor
i On Monday thu Apoeolic Delegate was kept I The errors are not accideuLa, uiUtatt* 8 . r M R A compound relined, and kettle rendered at 10c

u. , » „ v- I, t- rpcman July li. 1 very buey, yet HI» Excellency found time to Toronto. July 14, Uw. they are the résulta of assumed ia.au V* ai. xj n. to lie per lb. Barrel pork ia quiet, but v due
‘ a-e a good part of 8t John and its Immediate _____ ___ -------------------- pr-mto*-». Let ua have a few remarks from are firmer, Canada abort cut being quoud at

rîfca'hfMWifaWî:. 'T.lTo.'X rr» #1*i archdiocese of OTTAWA. ^?Mh.mr,iciini 1 w,n Wr At. nK.«£X™JsZ. u. e. «r Î-S2V,
«,h*r f mPt. du ( In tv by a committer <-r clergy brenkf u-' was m-eivM by the littie girls j ------ - . July. 19 X). M. H. A of Straiford, held July 11th. 1UUU. the Htl,hdy m 9j to 0?e. for westerns, and v
end laity compoeed of 'tn1 fodowlng, principal- „f the orphan-ige in the mime hall. His Ex | Hev. Father VV. J. Murphy. O. M !.. arc re --------------f,-Bowing reaulution was unanimously aaoph d: c^t. fur uaeturna. Eggs are steady at Ilf. to
1, from the Frt i.i h pari-h» r I he It.-vs. A. ^.ih ncy made a brief but kindly reply to ino u of , h(, V'niveraity of Ottawa. 1» in Pana. 1 .cnnnivr AiiHFY Tha1 whereas it has pleased Almighty Uod Ur. for beat ; and He. for seconds. Honey
OuvlU-t and J- Lnpoln'e of ShMliar. Bulllvuaii H(jdreai of welcome, In which ho told tne ctail- (1loctae of Hamilton, replacing V icar General I ' EK u___ to remove by death our esteemed and re? peeled — |>ull : combs, i.) to 15?; while ex>rac
of Grand Imeue. ( olh rctte and 1>-Blanc of dren how grateful th.-y should be for■ auth a Keough, who has gone on a trip to Home and 1 n,„ , 1Hn 1S11 *v na mon) in Bro- Bryan O'Bryan. , „ . 8J0 to 9c; dark, 71 to 80. Potatoes steady at
Cape Bald. Ma-re < t B.«r v hm-. A. I). < ormier good home and fur tho tender' are which the ! jr<J|aIld. i', v. Win. Patton, O. M. L. I rof.-aaor 1 B\ ■ J. B. 1) >1. t •- - ite^olv. d that we. the m- inhere of Branch 353, to 453 per bag.
of tne VntviTsity of Si Joseph'» Alb» rt Poirier Mutera beatowed on them. I h«-y -should take (jl Ui-rory itt Ottawa University, m in Hum- I DonuHOK n .a/.ink t • N.i 13. hereby exorvae our heartfelt sorrow for Latest Live Stock Markets,
of Shedi v . Hie Honor Jintg - Landry of Dor- c,trd to remember all their lives the instruc- vjjj6i replacing Father Cnnion. who aecom I s*d Jerpoint by the crystal Ncre the lose sustained by the widow and family of
ch.ster Messrs. O-M-Mi.-lan»on, M • I - [:• }Jr‘ Uon and training which they received a, the par.ied Vicar General Keough. 1 Thy fissured walla yet strongly stand n.„oe«aed and extend to them gur most, sincere tok . io.
j, J, Beliiveau Dr. J- A. Ia g»*r Dr J. 1-1^’ , onvnt, Hi- c.oiieluded by dismtsalng them to i he Ottawadivision of Kn'gbta of Columbus j Toy sculptured portals high and grand sympathy ar.d condolence in their aad alllic ^0,ror#?,„m^,Lnil"
Blanc, Kidele Poirier, Kertl. Kobjdoux. A. R. 1 hell breakfast with the ■gift of a whole hoi l- ftrti arranging fora trip to Ugdenbutg. N. V. I Proclaim the pride was thine of yore. non; also 1 Ke ^ 4 uo • a u ona at
Poirier. J. V. Bourque. Ans. M. Leper and I . day. The children marched away In great de- on civic Holiday. . .1 lV.-*>lved that a copy of this resolution be m- this morning. _pr . ». ..r. fn ,

Ah,r-s“C;h„v« ,,„k (r^ t̂B“rn„^".ro!110" h“irftnc Æ5'rs;^:,:sïiSïï

EânSK'£?J@a EHSHEsES”- SSSSFsSHS -* «-«awsar

»?t!L-hinet)i of ihe French population to the I snd spoke favorably of the various matitunona Hisu-d by Htv. hnther 1*roc. chaplain of the I Thy nave when mid day eun ia strong ^ !hlr»#nr« rpenlved that while eubinit- Hlaks. $-.00 to $-j .rffi&arsra ï?u«; ,,^ssÆMïtg
aT^sa&ss5$¥ «ttettsasrr».-. if%=SSSr«'s“

ÆoT'Æîi-?   ïKmïïssïsVKa,: E—•»«*-• +* Ne c ' 1 ■ '

and received the bh semg. Hia U t y I cart,,.r and around by the bridge. They paid burg. N. Y ; Florence Deachambault. in re- I The aohunn hymn and deep 11 Amen '
then r. .mt«ed Ihe car> and don. Ill» pl.tforni l vl,„ |vv. J. J. U el»h. pa. or of Holy liel*n si.'wr 8U U.Tard, >" ,„an . Spr ng«. Thliiiing^Vith fervor aouud to me. 
agsin blessed the multitude. I Trinity church, on their return. ...... ijuiie a number of vi .tors from Ugdensburg I 8

Kn route to Ht. John His Kxce enev wa i t l , ,h Hf,Crnoon the delegate, with Bishops d piatteburg were prei-ent. and it was noted rhanged now each form and face
by Bishop,Casiy. Mgr. Connolly, V. D^and UM<;y Harry „nd H-v.Father Fisher, were ^\n interesting coincidence that the cere- But fha^0nr0^  ̂ gray
L« v. M J. Lordukt. U. fcH. 1U I given a drive to 1 nrryburn, where they saw mr)ny took place on the 12:h of July, and that I ‘ fairer than the flashing day
station other priests ^0 tn an 1 ^ ^ Bishops property. while the - brethren were assembling m all roo^brow^Gcd s joy I trace,
him. His Kxcellency was accompanita oy nia I Wednesday morning the Apostolic Deh ga'e hfttrmi towards their Ca;holtc neighbors, these 1 Pon eALn oru uuu

&r KoXfî:IC""nCr aCCün;Pan,ed U "‘XUon«,l,ïu.yn.-Hi8Crnio. Arobbl.bcp And«ta'«tt

Bishop taijoy wascelehranf. h^B.^. A. J. | ,)urjng ,h(. first thr-e days of the week Unhamd arrived here on Saturday on his bv | And fall the c g
O Neill as deacon and Kc\ A ” I niany flags were flying abcuL town in honor of Annu.ti visit, lie drove in from Paaenham and 1 --------------♦------------- '
deacon. Mgr. Falconio occulted ’he thron - lhe dl#tinguished visitor Many prominent Wtt3 mf.Len route and welcomed by a numb r MARY IN THE
anil he had V ry Ht \ . M • f orduke. ( . I ( iUhull,. ,.{ti/ in received the Pnp .l Delegate s uf SL M,irx v congregation, who escort-d him I AN ODB. TO OCR L âDi MAK
R.,of Ht. Peter «church. andlUw. J. J. \\aMu I , h g A>1 wno had the honor of an intro t the Chûrch. The interior was beautifully 1 MON I H OF MAX.
rf Holy Trinity chur« h as Raceme of h« nor. (lu,.tion to „is Kxc llency while here w. re and a splenoid arch of evergreens. --------
Very Rev. 1 Ç/w; (w ?en- I pleased with histxirdial manher. decorated with flags, was erected at the en- I From the London • England! Pilot. (High
priest. Rev I-. J. Murray master 01: cert j xoitril HHOltK itWKrrioN. trance On Sunday His t«race conferred the 1 rhureh naner l
monies and Key. H. SSSSsTm ^to*tha°oAebra! I Chatham. N. B.. July It.-To day was a gala sacrament of Con Urination on over one hun 
to the Archbishop. 1 r -vious to ,hl’ I jn Chatham. Créât preparations have b. en in dred Dostulants His Grace left on Monday for
lion of Mass Mgr. halconio, accompanitd by I rogre3H for some time for the coming of th.i Huntley, escorted by Very Rev Canon Foley. I 
Bishop Casey aod ciergj. made a tour of the I (.ip.tj Delegit**. the Most Reverend Diomede the H9,eemed parish priest, and a number of I 1 
cathedral and blessed the people. I Fa{conio Arch bishop of Larissa. Everyone hlH uarlshioners. I

After Mass an address was P,r« B^n.r<;“ x,1,,, I seemed to enter into the spirit of the occasion
Excellency. I was road ty#Yer>^Ke\. . Ur. | nniJ ,, a, ,lUin,. Miramichi reception ensued.
Lonnui.y. * • U , auu «an >0 IuhuWo 
To H s Kxcellency the Most Reverend Dio 

mede Falcon io, Archbishcp ot L irist-a,
Apostolic Delegat

God.MGR FALC0NI0
HIM KXfEl.1 KXLV IH

WaLCOMU IN thklAhIK
VINCES.

follow!ing Is the
tile marketZes lorn ett

1
On

Id. 25;
; heavy hogs, 
<3.UU to I3.2C;

96 to
to Ç5.5:

EAST BUFFALO.
N. Y.. June 19 -1 te

nd through car tie about ICO 
•s. Cattle—Demand limit-

East Buffalo, 
ceipts of sale a; 
head. Hogs. 32 cars, 
ed: prices ranging vary : veals and calves 
were slow, and generally lower ; closed weak. 
Sheep and lamb* lower and weak. Hogs dull, 
slower and lower.

A CHANCE T0~MAKE MONEY.
I have berries, grapes and peaches a year- 

old. tresh a- when picked. I used the Cali
fornia Ct Id Process Do not heat or seal the 
fruit, just put it up cold, keeps perfectly 
fresh, and costs almost nothing : fan put up 
a bushel in ten minutes. Last year l sold 
directions to over VJU families in one weak 
any one will pay a dollar for directions when 
they see the beautiful samples ot Iruit. As 
there are many people poor like myself. 1 
consider it my duty to give uiy experience 
to such and feet coliilent anyone can make 
one or two hundred dollars round home in a 
tew days- I will mail sample of fruit and 
full directions to any of your readers toi 
nineteen (19; two cent stamps, which is only 
the actual cost of the samples, postage etc. 
Particulars tree. Mrs. M. Baird,-J4o3 Lac 
lede Ave , St. Louis, Mo.

London. July 7.1900.
To Bro. J as Ward , „ .

Dear Sir—Your brother members of Branch 
No l, C. M B. A in meeting assembled, ha 
iug heard with deep regret of the vue 
misfortune which has befallen yourse 
family in the toss of your beloved son and the 
destruction of )our properly by tire, hereby 
wish to lender you their sincere and heartfelt 
sympathy in your aid bereavement and loss. 
May God enable von by His grace to bear with 
Unristian fortitude the cross He has seen tit to 
inflict is^the earnest prayer of the members of

Resolved that a copy of this resolution 
sent Brother Ward, one printed in the Catho
lic Rkcokd and also spread on the mlnuteo ut

Com : Bros. J. Murray, V«. 8mlth,W . Corcor.
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THE TRANSVAAL WAR
Hail Mary !" Gabriel whispered, as he dropt, 

A shining herald of the Holy Three ;
Hail M tr> : ’ and the dying world halt 

His sick sin laden breath 
In nestling Nazareth.

And singing cherubim looked

•- Hail Mary ! ’ See the trembling of the air 
The Presence moves about her, soft as 

For righteousness and peace have kissed 
And suddenly the shri 
Is bri 

The Hope of

Lord we

àn Vh"

CHEAP BOOKSThe British advance in the Transvaal con
tinues steadily 1 hough slowly, not withstand- .. . Cjot 1 ijoiintli at 30 Cents Each,
log that the Boers have shown considerable Bocks ivioin uoun 
renewed activity and have inflicted some Any of the following 
severe blows upon isolated bodies of the cloth. 1 can supply
Br\t NUral s Nek. a British force consisting Oliver TwUt, by Charles Dick-ms: I ho 
of several hundred men was surprised and 210 Poems and Plays of Oliver Goldsmith : I hu 
were kill» d, wounded, or missing according to Scottish Chiefs, a romance by.Miss Jane I or
tho Boer report. ThuLincoinshiruswhow.ru ter: Handy Andy, a Tale of Irish Lift, by 
in this engagement lost half of their officers, Samuel Lover : Lite of Philip huridan. the
SS»S5f L0" Itob"n8 " hQ w“ "0Unded “d œÆr :aT?»v™

In theory River Colony . movement.. .M.1"J BoV^t

SiSSSa SwsSSSls
ESsESSpWS ÉIMÉ-Hs-SS;
teeW.h!,ï» lir»" «ai bu ^inÏTÏnM
captured within a few days. Hu may. how- ,f Dickens: Thaddeus of Warsaw, by
ever with his usual adroitness escape through Vane Porter- The Children of the Abb-y. .* 
some passages between the British lines, which Regina Marie Roche: Evangeline, p.
the difficult character of the ground may make tato. b> uog.na ^‘aH Wadsworth Imig- 
it in,nobble lor IheBr ti.h commanders to The Son£ of HUwatha. by Henry
°CGeneraI Heiîz^M^o'cdosîely^meseed on lhe W^wcth U.n.fcuow :_______________________.

Natal border by Generals Bullet and Brabant J 
that he was obliged to set free 8'JO British pris- I 
oners. It may be, however, that he was m- I
fluenced partly by want of supplies to set them I 7 A
free, but the failure of his attack on Ficksburg I 
garrison, and hie stronghold Doom berg near I
£5!^lMto*m^ettampnJ2fbleefnÎ0entril I CEALKI) TKNDEItS addressed to the under 
Reitz to hold bis prisoners. No officers were I O signed, and endorsed -Tender tor l ot 
sen' back with ihe men. The men have I office. &e„ at darma. Ontwi1 beirer.‘ived 
reached Ladysmith. I at his office until t rid ay. 3rd August, 1. . ,n

MGrevllngstad the floereattacked a British I clastveW. for the erection of a huitamg .ot
convoy and fought hard to’capture lu but were I Post Office, x3.. at Sarnia, Ont . according o 
driven back bv Colonel Thorn. ycroft s men. I plans and speciflcatlon to be seen on appiica- 
Tho Boer lo«s was heavy. I tion to Mr. John B V\ vson. front -t .. ^rnia.

At Plat kop there was an obs'inate battle on I and at the Department of I ublic work.. 
July 14th A body of 1000 Boors were dis- I Ottawa. ., „
covered by the British scouts occupying a good I Persons tendering are notified tenders 
position on a ridge near the town. An attack I will not be consul- red unless made -m lv- f- . - 
was made by Thorneycroft's fore-1 and the | supplied and signed with their actua. signa- 
Strathcona horse. Th-- Boevs opened tire from 
all along the ridge driving back theStra’hcona 

but th-y subs»quenily rallied, and with 
in try under Gen. Cl try drove the Boers 

he ridge.
Senekal on the same day. General Bundle 

forced tn-* Boers these stationed into a bad 
corner and hope * ate entertained t hat, they will 
be forced to surrender. It is added that Presi
dent jReyn wished to surrender after the loss 
of Bethlehem, as he thought there was no fur- 

hope of withstanding the British The 
. .rv.-n-’- r was proven rd by G *n. De W et, who 
threatened to shoot him if he attempted to

IHSEEx IDer™: sftf ssï?.ïSKi:; )
ence to the Bo»r States, but that he is m I Newspapers inserting this advertisemen 
favor of giving them a certain degree of au- I without authority from the Department w..i 
tonomy. . .... , I not be paid for it

The German press appear to be delighted I ----------------------------- —--------------
with the small reverse inflicted on the British | _
at NitraVs Nek. and declare that with the 
present difficulty in China it will be impossible 
to defeat the Boers finally ; but notwithstanu- 
ing this, it is confidently expected that resist
ance will not last much longer, and that the 
Boers will be impelled soon to submit to the 
inevitable.

books, neatly bound in 
for 3U cents ea-h. Ca&htodown to see.

The Papal colors were m evidence everywhere, 
and bunting and Chin#so lantern adorned the
KSt|oM=«».5dÎ«î!SSde™»no(',rbx: I ADUR.S8 AND I'RKSKXTAT.ON TO

Yr-MsïÆh.^b#.ïï;œr, i ?„ s™.».,
ronoliian See of Halifax an«l the Episcopal I i ieorgo Hildebrand and others. 1 he decora I reived first holy Comm ini *- : . . .

l-rovlm,,. ,hl.dlo=FM .of 8-. John would ... an.l -var,thing, ~umed In korp.ng w.th the before IRgh M»«the «5» foi-Stcd 1 »'

physical Infirmities prevent our beloved Bishop I reception, met His Excellency at Moncton. I Communion claas. lWo very small boy3,

E5e:5"Es:î;H=e ils ssjaaasi i sissssr- -

SSSSrt SSESt A”d^K
3»S£SSsi!
of another sort trenching In no reap» ct on our I Bishop s re-doenco. About twent) - fixe double I t net of Our L t-etKow r-nhi x*ra« Hizreeahlv *

KfisSSi SSS3SS“?“K“ Sikabss
allegiance there is no disloyalty either to Queen I The pro cathedral was handsomely decorated I address: 
or Pope. I with the Papal colors, and the exterior of the I To Rev Father Gehl :

Recognizing in Your Excellency, then the I building with (lags and Chinese lanterns. The I ,.pv and Dear Father.—We the members of 
representative of Hie Supreme Poniifl we hail I mitre and keys of Peter adorned the front thu FfrB. communiai! c ans, of 1»W. take this | 1>pm„mhprs, vet if i remember no: 
with joy and gladness your advent among us. I above th- main entrance. 1 opportunity of expressing our heartfelt gran- I U®The ioys of Nazareth and Bethlehem,
and beg to assure you of our persona respect. I Early in the evening, long before 'he ap I *[d|, for your kindness in our behalf, dmve I ™ Jihv dolors never be forgo. ;
for your own vxabe.t que’flies ot ch-jaeter I point'd time, 7:3b great crowds were making I comjng amoDgsr us you have greatly endeared I Yet ThrthOT crowned 8od and thee 
and our loyal eo operation th rou in the ni» 1 their way up the hill, and by that hour the I ^ lf ua> We h ive found in you a loving I se, hi -h on Calvary
charge of the duties of y r high Mill « In I church was tilled to overflowing sharply on I j. ther R pleasant companion, a wise counsel- I Th h‘ , worJd mourns for—and remembers 
your appointment i«s Av tolie Dulega’e to I time the bell rang and. the procession to the I . a sincere friend. Our work, our stud-I the wnoie woria
Canada we perceive the fai caching solicit ud« I -anctuary began. Their Lordships Bishops I . and eVen our sports received your at ten I l
of tho Vicar of Christ ; we fu.-l t hat his father- 1 Rogers and Barry. Rev. Fathers Morriwy. Me I lio’n anfi y(m Were ever ready with thu cheery I , wh n ,ne ungen’voua sins of
ly love extends to us : and that Canada, equal I Groary. fTampbell Ellison. Joyner and others | wordor9miie of approval to stimulate or re- I ^ '
ly with countries of grea'or population, in ilm I w.-ro present. Af**-r His Excellency was s-nt- I Wlird our eitorts. But it is sine- you have I . * -, thvglory strip thee of thy praise,
objo • of his all-umbra ing provision \N e hope .on the throne Rev 1; - her Joyner stepped k direct charge of our class that we have I ,,p the song again
and pray that your high auu liely ini3Hi<-n may I f ,rward and read the following addr- as : 1 (,l)m . t0 rea!ize how greatly we are indebted to I 1UV , Crirol surill aud high
be h-‘iieflcial to the r.d van - in-nt of religi m In I To His Excellency the Most Reverend Diomede I you. You spared n- it her time nor trouble. I (if Maving m-lody.
this I omiiuon, ami that \ our hxn-itei.oy n..«y I K il- ouio. Ar-tibishop of Larissa. Apostolic I inlt labored z- alously teaching us both by I .... .. M yl ry Maiden full of grace !”
always find i congenial and reeponsiv. spi. I .c»te to Canada I word and example to beeome good, pious Cat h- |

v. Er îiïlL' Œo«w,n, s sMne-whon chr,3t 11 commK
rt-'™d Celh",i,a nr” STSMt’iX IÏ S.ur H...Vh.;■ I',.," | rn.ny ..SUsk l?$85881

“ehm'-Vw'lïh Smmn.î H-'xnr™,. ,hrm«h A WKvrtlrôry. I «-hi» th- mo*'gk'hU‘w- i And Uhrlslian lolk arc down open their

«ses ESSS5 2S fea zjzssnuaa « -fegÿr
"tindr h/ f*iiiNhw\«bd--,)'-ar.t!hiV IMr Year In accord I XX'i- know Ihnl no matter whal our lot in nf- I Lcst BniL:o‘b(. vamtuntied and a sinner lost

-"* ?=s sssi s#isllP-=
with him in the government of the Church. I > °”rh’llI ord^^vineyard and thaf though I From junior IV to senior H .—Joseph Clarke. 

During your stay amongst us wu trust that labor in the Lord « vine} aril a n i t na^t t no^ign I Ntjllic lrwin> Eva Traher. Stella Kenny James
Your Excellency will enjoy a pleasant récréa- I JJ S^have the happinessofbeing re-united I Bockwood. Bose Brennan, John XX hit bread, 
tion. ami that your visit to Chatham may be a 9»‘f «y have the happiness or oting re ini I Che8terUrayi Frank Sheeny. Carrie Lee. Annie 
source of happy souvenirs in the future. I m the Kingdom of Hea n. I jenkiD9.

Begging Your Excellent y to bestow your iLuer ïëad the addresa while I From senior III to junior IV.-Eva Garceau.
blessings upon us and upon all our efforts for I M'ss E la Bieiler reaa t^he tioaress. wniie i hia FlynIli 1)an O'Sullivan, Dan Mclnnis,
the advancement of religion, and renewing •M^hrtrV' flfl in reply thanked the chU.lmi for I Frank Maguire, Will Nesbitt, h red Pace. W illie 
our sentiments of attachment to the Holy See, I n re sent and said that if hu ever I Maguire. Sim Mclnnis. .
we remain. Your Excellency. Lh ar,ï» n If r, nn» .n -ave Preston thi cane I From junior 111 to senior III-Annie Fitz

V our, respectfully In Vhrlst. hjid h e nüalonan 0 to Ravel niton.the c ne I rlc|[ ^1U McKe„na, Su.it) McGill. Mamie
(Signed on behalf of lhe clçncj I I ..JmwSnYm cl»» *And if (hey foltowed hi. I Flnnignn, Florence Harlcr. Mnry Graham,

ton behalf o, (he laity, pESFlS EA

Hi, Excellency replie., at annu- length. I h, g»\e (hem hUbleKdngj I From a„nior II to junior 111.- Mars' Flynn,
thanking those present for the beautiful rect-p I * ho edifice wm crowaea at ooin ser ices. I Harding. Nellie Connell. Mary Lee, Mag
lion. He referred to tho unity of the Church heopl- commit from netghbormg parishes >° CoVrtinn F^nk Oonnell, Willie Loughlln,

ra5,SS=SsdSS Sdafigsssgs.“®S3
that ho would give the Papal blessing- Ho I 8T. PATRICK s, cALKDOMAe I Boyle.
then gave Lhe Benediction of the Blessed Sac- I Thu Catholic church is undergoing a lot of I From junior II to senior 11.—Bose O'Sullivan, 
rament. I repairs this summer. The roof has been re- I Mary XN’alsh. Laura Ü Bourke. Kath'eeu Chap-

At the public reception given later in the I shingled the bell taken down and repaired I man. Violet Lee. Julia Oral ft r, Fred Joi.e , 
evening in the Bishop's parlors a great num- iUll M novv back in its place. The outside of I (jhas Fitzpatrick. Bert Powers. Geo Lindley, 
her of the prominent people of Miramichi. in- I |ho church has b--en painted, and Lhe phinters I jnn. Jamieson Geo Cochren. 
eluding H«m J. B Snowball. Hon. J. lweedie. I arP roW at work on the interior, which is all I From part II to junior II.—Ella Jenkins. 
John O'Brien. M P. P . Mayor W. S. L >ggio. I h,.ink overhauled, the wall being kalsomined. I Annie Boyle. Eva Jones, Katie Brennan. Gur- 
ex Mayor Winslow, and others, were presented I (hl, t.vfijng ,, ,pvr,.,i jn blue, and the seats and I - j,. Loughlln. Thomas Irwin. Arthur Nesbitt, 
to Ills Excellency. I interior wood work are t o be all grained in oak. I Frcm part 1 to part II.—■Joe Mclnnis. Joe

Thursdav mornirg the Delegate officiated at I rtitar will be re-mod led, painted in while. I Flynn. Joe.l-'it zpatriek. Dan McKever. limothy 
7 o'clock Mas-*, and lat-'r he ’ook in the several I and decorated in vermillion and gold l will I o’Loary. May Dwv- r. Annie Nesbitt, Aibena 
points of interest about the town, lie was 
afterward entert lined at the Hotel Diet 
vent by the pupils of sl Mi- ha *'
Acmii my. An informal receptic 
this fundi

steamer,
Dix» n

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON. fire
FATHER g to 

who were
ght with Light Divine.
Israel and the world’s Desire.

ve sought came suddenly, and found 
îple clean from every spot of sin;
, world -terms consecrated ground ; 

Her prayers like incense rise.
And see, her very eyes 

Shine like twin tapers as the Lord comes in.

And
|yM

|Hail Mary!" for the world remembers yet 
The Maiden Mother and the Holy son ; 

nburs! How can any child forget 
l he hope of heaven and thee—
Such stainless purity — 

nnquered — peace on earth — good will 
begun i

Remet

$

Each tender must be accompanied by an»*c- 
c pted bank ch» que made payable to th*- orcci 
of the Honorable the Minister of Public >\ or»s. 
c-qual to ten pur cent (10 p. c. ) of the a mount of 
the tender which will bu forfeited if the f ifty 
decline to enter into a contract when callei.A
upon to do so. or if he fail to complete t hu wo: « 
contracted for If the lender ue not accepted 
the ch- qut 

The Den 
the low»

in the
* will be returned

u part ment does not bind itself to accept 
■st or any tend» r.at i 

lu By order. 
JUS. Ii.

specie-1 ■ t-ai harmony ix igie. ,
ions with oil, Iv-lov. fill/ nn. 

pries’s. united in the bonds of
ROY.
Secretary.

their rever-'d Bishop, enjoy the con 
obi ain the gem Tons suppirt of l 
every good work. Your I xc» 
trust have an opportunity dur 
see for yourself th»» material 
ions prosperity which tlie t ath 
and religious foundations 
this city offer. The in 
cep tion, as they owe t 
mu good Bishop

\Ve hop* t hat Your Excellency will prolong 
your stay among us. Ours is au ideal summer 
climate, refreshing and invigorating, and a few 
da}s spent in St John at this season an- usual 
ly well spent. VVe shall long cherish the re 
membranco of your visit, and wo hope that 
your sojourn in the midst uf us may ever be to 
yourself a pleasant recollection.

Asking Your Excellency to be pleased to 
•y to convey to the Holy Father the assur

ance of our loyalty and devotion to the Holy 
Bee, and b« gging your blessing, wo remain.

Y outs respectfully in Christ,
Thomas Cu.n.solly. V. G.

In reply Mgr. Faleonio expressed his hearty 
thanks for the sentiments of love and attach
ment to the Holy Father as expressed in the 
address. He was sorry that tho beloved 
Bishops health was not better, and tie prayed 
Almighty God in his behalf. It was. he said, a 
source of consolation to him to know of the 
loyalty of all to our gracious sovereign the 
Queen. It was also a source of congratulation 
Vo him to know of the union which existed 
among nil classes here. Might the blessing of 
God be upon his hearers so that they should 
always remember all were brethren in 
Lord Jesus Christ. The sentiment of love, re 
so- ct and veneration for the Holy Father the 
Dope, which tv- found throughout the Dom
inion and tn this diocese of St. John, was for 
him a proof of tho great failli and religious 
spirit of the people, and in it tn- recognized the 
principles of their holy religion. “You 
know," l,e said. " our divine Lord Jesus Christ 
came down from heaven to save all mankind. 
Redemption was not centred in any class or in 
any generation, but was to extend its benefi
cial powers t») i h-- whole universe and to ex- 

1 its own blessing even to the end of linn.*.
sent Me so 1 a'so semi 

nu art l’et'T 
will build My 

after the resume 
vr. said : ' Feed My
-v." and thus doctored 

peter supreme pa.--.ior of 11 is Church : His 
vicar on earth with power and authority to 
guard all Hts flock both the faithful, the 
priests and the liishop-. all the members of 
H,8 Church : and thus it came to pass that 
Rater took supremo command uf the Church 
of God. and thus we see him the head of t lie 
apostolic college, guarding the rising Church, 
and he who it is presides at the election of the 
apostle to replace Judas, and who takes the 
first place in the first council of 'ho Church at 
Jerusalem, and w ho by tho Holy Script 
placed above I ho other apostles The See 
first hi Antioch, then at. Rome, and soon tti 

ppetrvd on tho standards of the Borna 
empire, and in the course of timet tie Kingdom 
of ihe Lord Jesus Christ spread over the uni-

iltancy w

nd instil
of I‘h-i afulir sucres

PROMOTION EXAMINATIONS.
ÇEALED TENDERS addressed to the under - 
O signed, and endorsed " Tender for DriL 
Ilali, XX'indsor. Ont.,’’ will be received at this

can„o“rê„jo,a ÏSTSiTh They mi$ 3£& I

devils might pi t y m an fo ren duri n 8- ia t h 1 Jned at lhi3 Department, and on application
?hatpowdrro,;doffik iroaod.Wb„,hlthea.Dr h»vd. «U» Caretaker at tho Poet office. Windsor, 

abused and perverted it to purposes cf ill.—Col I j»gr80 
ton. I ,„j|i no

nature
Each tender must he Kccompann 

cepted bank check made payable to the orde' 
LONDON. I of the Honorable tho Minister of Public Works,

London Ju„ ,a-Gra,n oer ceota,-Wheat aiïîiïïiîTJScïV/iîJ’fÆle'Sîiïl “^pïtr 

SHI 0aLK„^L*i «1^AO. hiriM I decline to enter into a contract when called
&** * $U0 ! "tS ?o°n°riff acceded

'IhX—™5: bind Use,, to accent 

IPS the,owest or any tender.
butter, store Iocs. 15 to 17c.; butter, cream- I R

ery. 22 to 24c ; cheese, pounds wholesale. 9 to I 1 ■ secretary

oitt nnînT'oTuc :riàrd!' per wind. ÏE3t 1
sale, 9 tolllc: lard, nor nound. roiail, 10 to 11c. | Ottawa, June ..Mi. 19U-J.

Farm Produce — Hay, new, 97.50 til 98.00; 
straw, per load, $3.00 to $1 00 ; straw, per ton, 
gil 00 tr 96.50.

Live Stock - Live hogs. $5 50 to gx 60; pigs,
Ébfoaïh° fwti,aS?m cal"°: 10f5 ! I TEACHER WANTED.

. n-Lmirl umarraTcdl Wto’iSt’’ l’cw-ls" lier TKACHKR WANTED FOR 8. S. NO. S, 
(dressed) 00 to 99; geese, each, GO to 75c ; I * l’ilkington. holding 2nd class certificat', 

turkeys per lb 11 to 13c. I Duties to commence «fier vacation. Address,
Meat - Pork, per cwt„ 96 7f« to 97.25; beef, stating terms, etc., to George HaenneL ot 

cow. $4 75 to $5.i0; beef, heifers and steers, I Anthony Kurtz or John Cody. Trustees. x\ îes- 
$5.50 to 96.C0 ; veal, by carcass. $5.50 to 96-00 ; | enburg P. O. 1134-3
mutton, by carcass. 35.00 to $6 00; lamb 
by lb., 12 to 12ic.: lambs by the carcass. 51 50 to 
jO.CO ; lamb, by tho quarter. 81.( 0 to Sl 50,

TORONTO.
Toronto, July 19.—Wheat 

dull, red and white being quot 
outside : No. 1 Manitoba hard, west, 
in transit, is quoted at 91c. Toronto 
at 9lc. and at upper lake porta at 
flour market is dull ; 90 per cent.

Dns tendering are notified that tenders 
3t be considered unless made on t nt 
upplied and signed with their actual sigfor

MARKET REPORTS. ied by an

19c: BOY.

Newspapers inserting this advertisement' 
without authority from the Department

be paid for IL H31 -
finished, i u arceau.

Young. I From tablet to part I.- Willie XX’alsh, Artie 
donia I i»,vrpen er. Frank Loughlln, Grill R ick wood.

Clara smith. Stuito O Raurke, Irene Connell. 
Nesbitt, Marie Powell, Grace Jones 

een Corrigan, Sara Boyle

will bu about $ > . — L 
July 11.

T-h,:.el’s Ferni 
evepiion follow

CaK
s ichem," A-

l.s ow n me-M 
i lit- Father Poult

“ Vlu
Kathlhi» rockand upon tins n 

Church, He aim 
tion. hddrt s-*ing

IV 1er

gu,»
prie
JIs

morning ho went to N- wcaatlo bv 
amt there was the guu>t of Rev. P. 
Alter dinner he proceeded to Bat fi

cellent programme awaited

Tho Catholic» of Bathurst had erseted an 
arch near the station and two art 
church and Bishop Barry's reside

Tho church w as handsomely decora 
the occasion, and flags were dying in hi 
throughout the town.

I •‘A NUT TO CRACK !”
Pet ST. MARY'S SCHOOL GRAFTON.

In a letter addressed to the Ottawa Evening I xames are inserted in order of m- rit 
Journal, Mr Andrew Doyle, formerly a Pro- I From senior III to junior IV.-Bose Mulhall, 
feasor in Laval Normal School, m Quebec city, I .. , Mona Loughlln, Denis Larkin,

HI.-Thomas
incorrect. This is a serious charge to make. . UBhjin JohnO Brien, Vincent Kelly, 

one In which parents and guardians, as well as I Kr*m aeni0r n to junior III.-Irene Lapp.
"'"IS ^h7h^X)n0SSe1'Mnl,.t a„™,h°, ^ ><«'“ L°u«h

two B A s. will, as the responsible authors of I . u l0 jvmior II. —Frankie Lawless,
the work in question. And themselves matin- Arthur Mulhall. Mary Fitzmaurice. 
sit ion to show that they are right and Mr. I From part I to part II.—Kathleen McCabe.
Doyle wrong. Trvnv McCabe, Harold Mulhall, Vincent Me-

This ia the letter : I Cabo, Thomas Caiman. Herman Loughlln,
Editor Journal. —Please permit me to place I Annie McManus, Bessie Murphy.(condttional), 

before your numerous renders, a subject likely Mary Murphy, (conditional), 
to create surprise among the many admirers of I From junior part I toeenior part I. —L rusiine 
our advanced school system. The High Schorl I Mulhall, Sara O'Brien, Joe Lapp, Laura 
Arithmetic is th»- united work of three d tot in- I Murphy. Vincent Fitzmaurice. 
guished university celebrities ; one an M A. <Te M xry's school London.
Sfrf-aT: «iaii-Æïï: From Sitiior II to Junior ,,,. -KihrlKennj.
m.linnd nhvaloe. M.'Mnsler unlrereily. Tor. Ol-vu I udney, IJl'-n-'1»>e McSormn. Leatt .lv
onto, th,' third ia adorned by ihe meritorious Gr;gor, John Unimetc . .. Kathleen MONTREAL,
murka. It. X. and niathomalleal mas-er. toi- K-hel MeDonald, Them,» Boyle. Montreal. July 19. -The grain nn

........“ '

bjects for advanced pupils; Angus McLcllan. Ar'hur I ldnej. Cb®^ 
rkishow mark- uf defeat or Gregor. Charles emilb, Joseph McL 

envy them for their final | Jam*• IlvUnd, Honcise in tny present From Fan I to Part *1. Boy Ilarnsc

ii. Huuri (Ming 
n)>s; feud My where an ex

him
r-EMALK TEACHER WANTED FOR R. V 
T S. 6. No. 9. March. Having a legal certitl- 
cate of qualification, for the balance of 1900. 
Duties to began the I5»h of August. Apply nl 
once, stating salary. Thomas Boissons. Secre
tary. Dunrobin P. Ot, Carleton County. Onr.

ches near tiie

shonor
easier : Ontario 
ted at 70c. tonic.

and"wet* I ( SECOND CLASS NORMAL TRAINED 
88c. The I A Teacher wanted for the first, form in th»> 

patents in j boys depart men' Peterborough, Separate 
bags, middle freights, are quoted at $2 80 to School. Salary $250.
$2 85. Millfeed null ; bran. $13 to $13.50. and Applicants will please state experience and 
shorts $11 to $14 59 west. Corn steady ; No. 1 send copies of testimonials not later than the 
American yellow, 50c on track here, and 25th inst John Cork ery. Sec. Se
mixed, at 49c. Peas quiet ; car lots are quoted School Board, 
nominally at GOc north and west, and 61c east, Peterborough. J uly 9,1990.
Barley steady ; No. 2, 40c west, and 41c. east ;
No. 3. 42 to 43". Bye quiet : car lots west 54c 
and 55- east. Oats dull ; whit 
west, 27c. and east 28c.

CATHOLIC FEDERATION.
urvs 18 Editor Catholh Record :

In n ference to the article in the last issi 
the Record, on '* Catholic Federation,’1 and 
calling upon the Catholic societies in Canada, 
to for m a confederation, l beg to state, that 'ho 
movement, for such is well under way in this

Iffi?d^r»!rJ7wVrjto.,%rSSwa: «
pont lit- hart succeeded him a wonderful sue cieti-met, and completed arrangements for

Thn iVinr. w 1’ont ' r„»l,.in Toronto. ,.nd - h r,- is no ,lmil. 
\?homa,^y^™vn ,r,,!"ffi^vrSV;„iMo;" but »».( -huvory short -no will be-xc-d, 
smt vem rntlon. Continuing, he said they had thilouglmu the Dominion, 
th»- true faith which Jesus ChriM gave Peter. lhe constitution and b> tows an

“orn,«U.ooHbn.ocnl branch i. (be be-

* bo

cross a parate

1134-2.

rih TEACHER XVANTED FUR BKGIOPOL1V 
L College. Kingston, to do Form I High 

School work. Gnu capable of teaching junior 
leaving French and German preferred. Salary 
$5(0. Rev. Chas. J. Mea, Dean.

o oats, no

0,1
1134arket is 

it hflos float,,
56c. spot : No. 2 oats quoted at 

to 314c. afloat, peas are quoted at 704c. 
; 65c. afloat for rye 49»c. tor No. 1 barley.

rts : buck- 
es firm;

XVGh du 
of these 
root resi
criticism in the su 
but when their wor 
error, we -hon'd no 
success, 1 wish to be c

Roaarlea, 
es. Scapu

lars, Religious Pictures. Statuary and Chureb 
Ornaments Educational works Mall order* 
receive prompt attention. DA J S ADL1KB 
* CO.. Montreal.

j In tho hands 
will be ready

provftl of the 
will bring it

Catholic Prayer Books,
CrucifixMe’ 31 tc.

afloat ; 65c. afloat for rye 4 
in store : feed barb y, 46c for ex 
wheat. 574c. afloat. Flour con 
Manitoba patents, $5 ; strong

L;

m
r> -
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UARVAHD AU l'HO ltlT IE S CUA 
I.EEGED.

The New York Sun calls upon I
Harvard authorities to show wher. 
lies the alleged Inferiority of Jee 
colleges. They have ignored Fall 
Broenahan’s rejoinder and have trea 
the whole matter in a manner that 
fleets little credit either on their co 

Bat now educattesy or courage, 
all over the country want to know 
reasons for President Eliot’s strlctui 
If he has been misled he should 
justice to himself and to his univers 
make the amende honorable. At i 
rate he has learned that unfoun 
charges cannot bo made with impui 
against Catholic institutions, and 1 
Jesuits are not afraid of meeting
the public lists a champion of e 
Buch acknowledged prowess as 1 
Vard's learned pundit.

APOLOGETIC CATHOLICS

these columnsFrequently in 
have spoken of so-called Catholics 
make a practice, especially in disc 
ing with, or explaining to their 
testant friends, auv important fact
Catholic belief, to soften down, or 
parently apologise for, that fai 
While the form in which this doub 
or apologetic language Is put maj 
be an outright denial of the faith, 
just as bad. It seems to say :

" Well, some of the less intellectual 
olios tirmly believe this : tor my part 
not wish to press the matter, especlail 

For the whole world I would n 
your delicate religious sensildlit 

this matter in any but a doiputting 
light.’’

One of the worst instances of 
system of compromise occurs in a 1 
which appeared lately In the Mon 
Star, from its special correspot 
sent with the Canadian pllgrlmai 
Paray le-Montai, to the shrlw 
Blessed Margaret Mary.

This correspondent, as is well ku 
is a Catholic lady. Here is the 
ious sentence : —

to think“I shall never cease 
pleasure of our first, visit to the Chanel 
Visitation, where Our Lord i« «ai,/ U 
appeared to Blessed Margaret Mary.’

This is aThe italics are ours.
" soothing syrup ” to the P.-ote 
readers cf the Star, who «Ig
shocked if a Catholic corresponde; 
pressed her own faith, if she havt 
in the miracle, on which is found, 
grandest organization within 
Church—the Apostleshtpof Praye

THE CHINESE THOUBL
The dismemberment of China 

chief problem that confronts Ear 
J nst how the troubl 

to make It necessary has
statesmen, 
seems
about, is not quite apparent. 
Salisbury blames the Protestan 
sionaries ; others, the foreign 
chants ; and a few ascribe It 
construction of railways. Perhi 
sight of the Russians, French 
mans, etc., made the Chlnamai 

and gave him a fit of hyevous
He is not out of It as yet and « 
be until he is cured by a whe
dose of the bayonet.

But the talk about tho parti
IfEChinais rather premature, 

required 200,000 men to cope w 
000 Boers, how many soldiers 
needed to deal with 400,000,000 

It taxed Gordon's reeo;men.
put down the Tarping outbrei 
the rebels at that time were 
the assistance of tho Chinese ari

We do not confess to any pa
admiration for the Chinaman, 
fail to see why the atrocities col 
by the Boxers should cause 
pour out 
Celestial. He is, of course 

and

wrath onour

looksconservative 
at foreign mercantile activity, 
is his way, and besides he o' 

He is not ss Ignoraicountry.
scribes wouldas newspaper 

believe. He may know uothlr 
higher criticism, but he is an 
the mysteries of the silk lo 

“There are,’ceramic art. 
writer, “a few sickly hairs In tt 
man’s pigtail, and It may be; 
to remove them : but he will h 
grateful if, in order to do so 
with both hands at the whole
Age."
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